Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Samantha Slusher <samantha_slusher@yahoo.com>
Monday, September 27, 2021 8:03 AM
Gib Morrow; kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; Keith Grellner;
greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us; rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us;
khytopoulos@bailbridgewa.gov; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com
Regarding proposed vaccination requirements

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Hello,
I am a concerned citizen in Kitsap county. I am a stay at home mother with two small children, one of whom is in the
CKSD attending a special education preschool program. I am writing this letter to tell you that vaccination requirements
are not what this county needs. Mothers are the backbone of this county and do a significant amount of the shopping
(grocery or otherwise), planning, bringing children (or others) to appointments, networking and supporting of small
businesses. Many of us are uncomfortable and unwilling to take our chances of getting a vaccine that changes our DNA
when we are still considering having children or are pregnant ourselves.
To put a strong hold on us to submit or not be able to buy food for our families is a shameful overreach of power; just as
it is to force capable, dedicated, specially trained employees to get one in order to retain employment.
Please tell me how I would buy groceries, take my kids to sports, therapies, appointments, if I can not enter simply
because I didn’t get a vaccine that we do not know the long term side effects of? Do we not deserve to feed ourselves
because our views are not in line with yours?
What would it look like for those who have exemptions? Would we be giving even more of our private information to
employees at businesses in which we need to enter? Imagine walking into Safeway, kids in tow, pulling out your private
information to explain why you can’t get the vaccine? This is nobody’s business except a doctors and an embarrassing
situation to be putting everyone into.
How would stores enforce this? This is a HIPAA violation. You aren’t keeping anyone safe; on the contrary, you are
putting undue burdens on your constituents.
You are decision makers and have the opportunity to do the right thing- take no action and allow the current situation to
play out.
People have always been allowed to choose what is medically best for them; by forcing businesses to require proof of
vaccination, you are taking away personal autonomy. My body doesn’t belong to you; nor does my husband’s or my
children’s. You are paid with our tax dollars and right now you are on the verge of taking this county into a very dark
place.
Let the people of Kitsap county choose what’s best for US.
Do not force vaccination requirements!
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Sincerely,
Samantha Hendrickson of Silverdale
Sent from Mail for Windows
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Monday, September 27, 2021 8:03 AM
Rene Jordan
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Upcoming Board meeting 9/28/21

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good morning Rene,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you have a great week.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton
-----Original Message----From: Rene Jordan <renejrdn@hotmail.com>
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2021 8:01 AM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Upcoming Board meeting 9/28/21
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
To Whom it May Concern: Greg Wheeler, Mayor of Bremerton
I am very adamant that "no action" should be taken with regard to vaccines for employees of private and/or
state/federal agencies with employees. I am also very much against "proof of vaccination" in order to enter a private
business or state/federal agency. Those who have had the COVID 19 already have immunity that has been proven to be
as effective as a vaccinated individual. The medical choice to be vaccinated should be left up to each individual and their
health care professional. The government has no right to interfere as this vaccine is still considered experimental and as
such there is no written informed consent provided to those individuals. These experimental vaccines are by definition a
violation of (1) the 1947 Nuremberg Code, (2) The International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR Treaty, and
(3) The American Medical Association (AMA) Code of Ethics.
To restrict private businesses from serving the public which may hamper their ability to stay in business, provide income
for their employees and support the economy would be a travesty. It goes against our nation's founding principles to
not allow them to engage in business with whomever THEY choose to serve and not be hindered by more government
regulations.
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Respectfully,
René Jordan
Poulsbo WA 98370
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Monday, September 27, 2021 8:02 AM
DPaterson
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Sept 28 meeting

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good morning Doug & Dorene,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you have a great week.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: DPaterson <dpaterson@centurytel.net>
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2021 7:46 AM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Sept 28 meeting
Importance: High
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Mayor Wheeler,

First we would like to thank you for serving Kitsap County, we appreciate your hard work.
Second we would like to join you in rejoicing for the option of a vaccine that will help people feel safe.
Having read through your agenda brief a couple of times we understand your concern and challenges so what we have
to say we aren’t saying lightly.
We have studied data in the US, Washington and it’s counties, and other countries and spoken to many people on both
sides of the vaccine mandate local and other states. Most are not anti vaccine they are anti mandate, even many who
have been vaccinated.
With the vaccine being readily available for many months those that are vulnerable have been able to choose to protect
themselves in this way.
With the excellent education you and your counterparts all over the US have done, which has been amazing, most
others know how to protect themselves and have been doing it for the past 18 months and continue to do so.
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It seems that the mandates are defeating the purpose of the vaccine and it makes me very sad.
With so many of our people serving bravely for so long without a vaccine and many having earned their immunity
already, and having learned to cope with caring for others using the safety precautions taught by agencies like yours, it
seems they would have earned some respect for the choice they made to continue serve through the pandemic. Instead
many feel they are not valued, unappreciated and defeated. Many are leaving their jobs in despair.
The businesses that have struggled for the past year and a half and ones that have been told are unessential are eager to
open and to thrive again but the mandates are putting more burdens on them and burdens on their staff. There are
people who come into Kitsap County to do business from other counties that will choose to go other places.
People understand how to be safe after so many months, and there are continually more treatments being learned and
implemented by the health care providers to help save lives, and more are on the horizon.
With the state mandates already in place try to get a uhaul out of the great state of Washington they are booked way in
advance.
Please don’t add to this exodus.
Allow people to choose, you have educated them and done your job well, we are asking you to allow them to do their
jobs.
I was born and raised in Kitsap County, my husband and I pay taxes and own property here. We love Washington’s
wondrous beauty.
Sincerely Doug and Dorene Paterson
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Monday, September 27, 2021 8:00 AM
explorewaymore
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Against Proof of Vaccination Requirements/Further Mandates

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good morning Keith,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you have a great week.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: explorewaymore <explorewaymore@protonmail.com>
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2021 7:07 AM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Against Proof of Vaccination Requirements/Further Mandates
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Mayor Wheeler,

First of all, thank you for your service. I am writing today because I am not okay with these
proposed “proof of vaccination mandates” for our local community. Have we really devolved
to a “show me your papers” society? How many more boosters until we are FULLY
VACCINATED? How many more variants?
Most everybody who wants to be vaccinated has already been vaccinated, either through a
mandate by their employer or through their own volition. Those who have chosen not to
have made that decision by their own conscience.
The continuing emergency orders of this pandemic, which by now is endemic, have resulted
in emergency decrees issued by executive order bypassing normal legislative process. This
has gone on for two years. I have witnessed many small businesses close and their market
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share transferred to large corporations. We are printing money out of thin air to compensate
people for putting them out of work in the first place.
Yet the most alarming result of this entire episode is the resultant totalitarian mentality that
has formed. Believe it or not, there are now “free states” versus “lockdown” states. That is
what folks are calling them. I am against this, and most people I know are against this.
The amplification of voices on social media and traditional media calling for these mandates
and lockdowns represent a small, yet vocal, component of our population who will not accept
a return to normalcy until there is never another case of coronavirus again. This is
unacceptable.
Please stand against these mandates.
Sincerely,
Keith Lawson

Port Orchard, WA

Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Charlene O <nikechic619@gmail.com>
Monday, September 27, 2021 7:58 AM
Keith Grellner
No to vaccine mandates and passports

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

It would be a terrible idea to have vaccine mandates and passports. We do not want this for Kitsap County.
Charlene Ocampo
Sent from my iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Monday, September 27, 2021 7:57 AM
beth kimple
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Health Board Meeting 9/28/21

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good morning Beth,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you have a great week.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: beth kimple <bethk6551@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2021 7:00 AM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Health Board Meeting 9/28/21
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

My name is Beth Kimple. Please do not support any decisions or ultimatums that force a person to choose
between being injected with a vaccine or lose their jobs. Please do not support the "vaccine passport" idea,
that if installed will devastate many lives, in Kitsap county. Fear and depression strike when people are placed
under these draconian mandates. Suicide rates have risen as a result, especially among the black population,
where suicides have risen as much as 94%. The mandates and lockdowns have been especially devastating to
the lower income folks who struggle day to day to feed their families and pay bills. Let people make their own
free choices. Thank you for your attention.
Sincerely,
Beth Kimple.
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Monday, September 27, 2021 7:53 AM
barry mitchell
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Health Board Meeting 9/28/21

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good morning Barry,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you have a great week.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: barry mitchell <barrymitchell.dean@outlook.com>
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2021 6:15 AM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Health Board Meeting 9/28/21
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

My name is Barry Mitchell. Please do not support any decisions or ultimatums that force a person to choose
between being injected with a vaccine or lose their jobs. Please do not support the "vaccine passport" idea,
that if installed will devastate many lives, in Kitsap county. Fear and depression strike when people are placed
under these draconian mandates. Suicide rates have risen as a result, especially among the black population,
where suicides have risen as much as 94%. The mandates and lockdowns have been especially devastating to
the lower income folks who struggle day to day to feed their families and pay bills. Let people make their own
free choices. Thank you for your attention.
Sincerely,
Barry Mitchell.
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

DPaterson <dpaterson@centurytel.net>
Monday, September 27, 2021 7:51 AM
Keith Grellner
Sept 28 meeting

Importance:

High

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Dear Administrator Grellner,
First we would like to thank you for serving Kitsap County, we appreciate your hard work.
Second we would like to join you in rejoicing for the option of a vaccine that will help people feel safe.
Having read through your agenda brief a couple of times we understand your concern and challenges so what we have
to say we aren’t saying lightly.
We have studied data in the US, Washington and it’s counties, and other countries and spoken to many people on both
sides of the vaccine mandate local and other states. Most are not anti vaccine they are anti mandate, even many who
have been vaccinated.
With the vaccine being readily available for many months those that are vulnerable have been able to choose to protect
themselves in this way.
With the excellent education you and your counterparts all over the US have done, which has been amazing, most
others know how to protect themselves and have been doing it for the past 18 months and continue to do so.
It seems that the mandates are defeating the purpose of the vaccine and it makes me very sad.
With so many of our people serving bravely for so long without a vaccine and many having earned their immunity
already, and having learned to cope with caring for others using the safety precautions taught by agencies like yours, it
seems they would have earned some respect for the choice they made to continue serve through the pandemic. Instead
many feel they are not valued, unappreciated and defeated. Many are leaving their jobs in despair.
The businesses that have struggled for the past year and a half and ones that have been told are unessential are eager to
open and to thrive again but the mandates are putting more burdens on them and burdens on their staff. There are
people who come into Kitsap County to do business from other counties that will choose to go other places.
People understand how to be safe after so many months, and there are continually more treatments being learned and
implemented by the health care providers to help save lives, and more are on the horizon.
With the state mandates already in place try to get a uhaul out of the great state of Washington they are booked way in
advance.
Please don’t add to this exodus.
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Allow people to choose, you have educated them and done your job well, we are asking you to allow them to do their
jobs.
I was born and raised in Kitsap County, my husband and I pay taxes and own property here. We love Washington’s
wondrous beauty.
Sincerely Doug and Dorene Paterson
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Monday, September 27, 2021 7:46 AM
Dawn Larson
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Kitsap Public Health Board Meeting

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good morning Dawn,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you have a great week.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: Dawn Larson <dawnlarson_2000@yahoo.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 11:24 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Kitsap Public Health Board Meeting
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear Mayor Wheeler,
As a long time resident of Kitsap County, I am appalled at the recommended action items for the September 28th health
board meeting. Mandating vaccinations and vaccination passports will not stop the virus. Covid 19 will never be
eradicated. What the mandates will do instead is to hurt businesses and destroy our community. It will segregate us.
Please do not turn our county into Nazi Germany by forcing people to undergo a medical procedure that they do not want
and by forcing us to show our papers to live out our daily lives. Although I am personally vaccinated, I will not comply with
this tyranny. Please make the right decision and let people have the freedom to make their own medical choices, even if
you don't agree with them.
Sincerely,
Dawn Larson
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Monday, September 27, 2021 7:41 AM
Christina Besand
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Concerned resident of Kitsap County

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good morning Christina,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you have a great week.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: Christina Besand <cmbesand@msn.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 10:48 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Concerned resident of Kitsap County
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Greg Wheeler
Mayor of Bremerton

Thank you for taking the time to hear my voice.
I love our county and our community.
I’m writing to voice that many of us in Kitsap County request that you do not bring on vaccination passports and stricter
requirements. A vaccine passport requirement would go against the very essence that is the United States and the free
citizens of Kitsap County and all Americans
I am pro-vaccine and informed choice but this particular vaccine I would like more time. I want to see long term affects.
Also, there are many “whistleblowers” bringing to light that MANY adverse reactions are not being reported across the
country. I have many family and friends who are dealing with adverse reactions to the vaccine as well. These reactions
may be rare but they weigh on my decision. That coupled with the uncertainty of what may happen in years to come
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makes me so thankful to live in a country and a county where we have the right to choose what we put into our bodies.
We truly just don’t have all the answers yet.
We do our part by supporting our community. We shop local, we donate and volunteer, we wash, we are mindful; we
distance and when we are sick we stay home. Cases are dropping across the country and in Kitsap.
Please reconsider this decision so that my family can remain active members of this community.
Thank you for your time,
Christina Besand
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Monday, September 27, 2021 7:40 AM
kristina weisgerber
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: County Mandates

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good morning Kristina,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you have a great week.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: kristina weisgerber <kristinagerber@yahoo.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 10:37 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: County Mandates
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Thank you for allowing me to express my opinion as a concerned citizen and tax payer in Kitsap County.

I would like to talk about the proposed vaccine mandated for businesses in Kitsap County. These businesses have spent
so much time and money trying to stay afloat through the COVID pandemic. Many have had to close their doors
because of lock downs.
Please do not cause more stress in these business owners and their families and employees by asking them to mandate
vaccines for their employees and patrons. We do want to stop the spread of this virus but the truth is that according to
the CDC, vaccinated people can also contract and spread the virus.
Businesses are already masking, cleaning, screening and taking other precautions as are their patrons. I cannot imagine
the stress they have been under. Please do not add to it. Please take a stand for freedom in Kitsap County. Allow
people to make their own decisions. Further mandates will only lead to more businesses closing and this will be
detrimental to our economy.
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Thank you for your time. I know your job is not easy and I truly appreciate the hard work the health department is
doing.
Kristina Weisgerber
Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone
Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Monday, September 27, 2021 7:38 AM
Candice Sumera
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Passports

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good morning Candice,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you have a great week.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: Candice Sumera <candicesumera@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 10:18 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Passports
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Mr. Wheeler,

It has come to my attention that you, along with other representatives, will be meeting this Tuesday to discuss the
potential requirement of vaccine passports in Kitsap County. I am writing to urge you to consider some very pertinent
information when taking these matters into consideration.
The first fact that cannot be ignored is that vaccines don't prevent transmission of covid, nor were they designed to.
Case in point, the outbreak in Massachusetts.
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/70/wr/pdfs/mm7031e2-H.pdf
In Israel, a country with the highest vaccination rate in the world (for Sars-Cov-2), hospitalizations among the vaccinated
are soaring. It is being shown that a vaccinated person is many times more vulnerable to emerging variants than the
unvaccinated and people who have developed natural immunity.
(Please see the attachment for a copy of that study).
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So, if they don't prevent transmission, and actually weaken people's immunity, how would requiring a passport
contribute to the safety and well-being of anyone? It's clear to me that the passports are not about health, but rather
about control and discrimination.
The next fact, that the mainstream media would like to ignore, is that these vaccines are proving to be highly dangerous
and even deadly to far more people than any drug or vaccine ever put on the market. There's a plethora of videos of
real people, including doctors and nurses, reporting their adverse reactions or observations of others' adverse reactions,
if you're simply willing to look. I will only include one link here as an example, but if one is willing to open their eyes, it's
clear that forcing these shots on people is simply not right.
https://odysee.com/@hugotalks:8/Testimonies-Project:5
A person in your position holds a great deal of responsibility, and therefore will be held accountable for making
decisions that cause undue suffering and hardship.
Please think long and hard about this.
Sincerely,
Candice Sumera
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gretchen Lakin <gretchenl@wavecable.com>
Monday, September 27, 2021 7:37 AM
Keith Grellner
Special Meeting on 9/28/21.

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good morning.
My name is Margaret Lakin. I am resident of Port Orchard Washington.
I am respectfully asking that during the special meeting of the Kitsap Public Health Board on September 28
when “discussing and getting direction from the Board about other measures to take to address “”this critical
state of the pandemic”” in Kitsap County that you take option 1. Take no action and allow the current
situation to play out.” If any of the other options are taken it would be detrimental to the Washington
State/Kitsap County economy – many businesses will close and many good employees will lose their jobs. If
any other options are taken it is violating our Civil Rights. The CDC website states that over 31,000 deaths
have occurred between January and August 2021 because of the Covid vaccination. This is way too many
deaths related to this vaccination to consider it safe and effective.
Thank you for your consideration.
Margaret Lakin
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Buchanan <lsbuchanan1999@gmail.com>
Monday, September 27, 2021 7:33 AM
Keith Grellner
forced vax and proof

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Dear Mr. Grellner,
PLEASE OPPOSE forced vaccinations AND proof of vaccinations! These VIOLATE the Nuremberg Code, stating it
UNLAWFUL to force or coerce medical treatment. It's UNAMERICAN! Despite what main-stream media, CDC, FDA, WHO
and others say, there is risk with the vaccination and WHERE THERE IS RISK THERE NEEDS TO BE CHOICE WITH NO
DISCRIMIATION!!!! It is American to protect ALL people, even those who don't want the vaccine. Do your job and fight
for the people, and the rights they were born with. You're a public servant, as is the governor, so please stop the
tyrannical behavior being forced on us! And please don't give me any patronizing "misinformation" garbage. When you
inject ANYTHING into your body, there is risk. WHERE THERE IS RISK, THERE NEEDS TO BE CHOICE WITHOUT
DISCRIMINATION!
Thank you,
Lisa
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Elizabeth Paulus <liz2x75@yahoo.com>
Monday, September 27, 2021 7:18 AM
Keith Grellner; rgelder@co.kitsap.wa.us; Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; Gib
Morrow
9/28 special meeting

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Dear members of the Kitsap Public Health Board,
I recently read your meeting agenda for the special session to be held tomorrow Tuesday
9/28/21. As we all faces struggles and trials in the Pandemic, I am concerned about the options
presented in the discussion notes. In particular the idea to require proof of vaccination for entering an
indoor space. This seems to be an extreme reaction to the situation that will not actually address the
problems we are facing, but add to hardships for many community members.
First when I look at the CDC guidelines the definition of close contact (how covid is typically spread) it
is to be "within 6 feet of someone for a cumulative total of 15 minutes or more over a 24-hour period".
This is not happening in most public spaces. This does not happen at the grocery store, Lowes,
Target, or even a sit-down restaurant experience.
In addition, if you vote to require proof of vaccination for indoor areas in the county, how would
unvaccinated individuals meet their basic needs? How would many middle and high schoolers be
educated? How would unvaccinated individuals buy groceries or home goods? How would they buy
clothes for their children? How will they maintain dental and medical health with regular check ups?
You also state you would be doing this for the good of the economy. How would removing a large
buying base help local small businesses?
We have been well aware of this pandemic for over 18months. Early and inexpensive treatment
methods are widely available. Our hospitals have had more than enough time to prepare for the
steady 5% hospitalization rate. If we need more ICU beds I am sure there is physical space that can
be made available. Just 10 more beds would change our current fill rate to below 80%. If we are
having staffing shortages perhaps there are other policies that need addressed.
I urge you to consider the health and economic hardships these kinds of policies will have in
devastating our community.
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Paulus
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

beth kimple <bethk6551@gmail.com>
Monday, September 27, 2021 7:06 AM
Keith Grellner
Health board meeting 9/28/21

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

My name is Beth Kimple. Please do not support any decisions or ultimatums that force a person to choose
between being injected with a vaccine or lose their jobs. Please do not support the "vaccine passport" idea,
that if installed will devastate many lives, in Kitsap county. Fear and depression strike when people are placed
under these draconian mandates. Suicide rates have risen as a result, especially among the black population,
where suicides have risen as much as 94%. The mandates and lockdowns have been especially devastating to
the lower income folks who struggle day to day to feed their families and pay bills. Let people make their own
free choices. Thank you for your attention.
Sincerely,
Beth Kimple.
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Caleb Purdum <purdumc215@gmail.com>
Monday, September 27, 2021 7:06 AM
Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com; Gib Morrow;
greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us; Keith Grellner; khytopoulos@bainbridgewa.gov;
rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us
NO to Vaccine Mandates

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Nobody in Kitsap wants vaccine mandates/passports. You were elected to protect the rights of those who elected you,
and to represent the wants of the people. Stop being tyrants. It has already gone too far. -Caleb Purdum
Purdumc215@gmail.com
3609007818
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Brian Olsen <ottoflowers420@gmail.com>
Monday, September 27, 2021 6:55 AM
Keith Grellner
RE; Tuesday meeting for how to move forward with Covid mandates and
recommendations for Kitsap County

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Dear Kitsapers,
We have relations in Jefferson & Callum counties and wold ask that there be no Vaccine ID nonsense be instituted.
Vaccinated or not Vaccinated this is not the right approach. Restaurants are suffering and the wait staff DOES NOT want
to enforce such a thing. I”ve spoken with many there as my mother lives there and visits are often.
Thanks for the chance to have an input.
Brian Olsen
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kayla Martinsen <kaylamartinsen@yahoo.com>
Monday, September 27, 2021 6:49 AM
Gib Morrow; kitsapcommissioners@kitsap.wa.us; greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us;
rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us; Keith Grellner
Public Health Opinion - Tuesday agenda

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Kitsap Health Board and Community Leaders,
As a life long community member of Port Orchard, I have concerns for your upcoming meeting to discuss further
mandates and enforce vaccination for Covid-19.
All businesses, especially small, local run businesses, have struggled to stay open the past year and a half. Those who
have worked this entire time, or were essential, want to work and provide for their families. Many of us have shopped
small as often as we could/can to support our community, friends and family. Sadly, many doors couldn't stay open. A
required vaccine for any employee or guests would further harm the local Kitsap community. I don't want to see Kitsap
continue to struggle, financially or in morale. I don't want to see more shops close, more people struggle or more
unnecessary hardships than this pandemic has already provided.
I am requesting NO further restrictions for Kitsap residents. (Option 1, on your agenda: Take no action and allow the
current situation to play out.)
An open meeting where public voices and concerns are heard would be appreciated. Kitsap can endure this without
having to be more restrictive and enforce vaccine compliance. We, as a community, can rise above that and be
successful.
Kayla Martinsen
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dee <awolrdofadventure@yahoo.com>
Monday, September 27, 2021 5:59 AM
Keith Grellner
Freedom of choice

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

To me it's simple get the free vaccine if you want it. Don't get the vaccine if you don't want it. If it's a good thing it'll
come into fruition on its own. Forcing a mandate violating a person's right to choosing is so. Anti-American . . . Life
comes with risks . . .Whether we choose to climb Mount Everest, drive a car , go to a sporting event or get a vaccine it
should remain a freedom of choice.
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jamie Myers <restinginhimjmyers@yahoo.com>
Monday, September 27, 2021 5:57 AM
berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com; kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us;
greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us; rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us; Keith Grellner
Don't Force People to Vaccinate

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

To Those Who Are Making Vital Decisions,
Please don't force the people in our community to be vaccinated in order to work, conduct business, enter restaurants
or venues.
*Because we know getting vaccinated does not prevent an individual from getting Covid.
*Because we know that previously having Covid and having the antibodies already protects you from Covid.
*Because we know that the MAJORITY of people in our community are already protected with antibodies or the
vaccine.
*Because we know there are risks and side effects associated with any vaccine.
Please stand up for truth and the freedom of the people in our community and for the welfare of our small business
owners.
Say NO to vaccine passports and forced vaccinations.
Thank you,
Jamie Myers
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Bob <foodpro2005@gmail.com>
Monday, September 27, 2021 5:48 AM
Keith Grellner
greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us; kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us
We Oppose All Vaccine Mandates

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Dear Mr. Grellner,
I am writing to express our opposition to vaccine mandates in any form, whether to require employees to be
vaccinated or require public citizens to show proof in order to engage in business.
My wife and I oppose mandatory COVID injections and vaccine mandates for the purpose of restricting access
to public businesses. As Gib Morrow stated during the KPHD meeting on September 7, “…it’s time for Plan Z,
which is requiring…” (at the 15:02 mark).
We have the free choice to determine if we want a COVID shot. Neither government nor private companies
have the right to force us to have a so-called “vaccine passport” for the purpose of doing business. The idea of
vaccine mandates presents a serious threat to individual liberty. To quote Ben Franklin, “Those who would
give up essential Liberty, to purchase a little temporary safety, deserve neither liberty nor safety.” Or more
succinctly, “The welfare of the people in particular has always been the alibi of tyrants” (Albert Camus).
The Revised Code of Washington guarantees our “right to the full enjoyment of any of the accommodations,
advantages, facilities, or privileges of any place of public resort, accommodation, assemblage, or amusement”
(RCW 49.60.030).
The Constitution of the State of Washington states “governments derive their just powers from the consent of
the governed, and are established to protect and maintain individual rights” (Art 1, Sec 1). Additionally, “No
person shall be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law” (emphasis mine) (Art 1, Sec
3).
This is not about controlling a virus; rather the intent is to force compliance upon the citizenry in response to
government demands. Mandates are not law; they do not carry the force of law, and are as such unenforceable. No
legislative actions have been taken to create any such law.

We urge you to fight against any direct or indirect effort to make COVID shots mandatory, or to require a
vaccine passport to engage in business within the community.
Thank you,
Robert and Cheryl Reiher
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1715 N Wycoff Ave
Bremerton
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Josh&Katie Ellis <jellis73@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 11:45 PM
Keith Grellner
No Vaccine Mandates

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Dear Mr. Grellner,
Countless people, including my husband, have had covid. Natural immunity can not be dismissed and here’s why. First
what vaccine have we EVER given to an individual with prior infection? NONE. Why is that? They don’t need it and it’s
dangerous and untested to show the safety of doing so. This is virology 101. Also, studies show a much HIGHER risk, as
much as 10 x, to having had covid and THEN getting the vaccine. It has shown to take robust natural immunity and put
the recovered individual’s immune system in overdrive causing a cytokine storm, death, or blot clots which then either
go to brain and cause stroke, or to the heart which causes a heart attack. This isn’t speculation, this is science, and
ignoring the data proving this is not just ignorant but unethical. So WHY should a person with natural immunity that
poses less of a health risk to society than the vaccinated, by 23% be forced to get the vaccine for a illness that they
already have had and to put them selves at a MUCH greater risk?
Are the mandates protecting society? No, everyone now knows that you can get covid and give covid EVEN after having
the vaccine. What about the post-covid individuals? They are NOT getting it or giving it. The same amount of people are
getting and dying of covid today as before the vaccines were introduced in January. They are not working. No one has
shown me (and I’ve looked) any data to prove otherwise. I do however see in VEARS the amount of vaccine injuries are
higher with the covid vaccine than every other vaccine in history added together. That should be alarming to our society
that we haven’t stopped them.
My husband had an aneurysm in his heart two years ago and underwent open heart surgery, ablation, and took blood
clotting medicines he had to be slowly weaned from. A year later he had covid and did just fine. He was back to work
after the quarantine time and doing well. Now, a year later he is being forced to take this vaccine or loose both his jobs.
Given the reasons above, we would have never dreamed someone would say he should risk his health and take this
shot, given his history. Now to mandate it to work, to eat out, to shop is such a blatant attack to our freedom, our
personal choice, and completely ignoring the scientific studies of natural immunity. He will most likely loose both of his
jobs if this continues. Saying it’s unfair, doesn’t even seem to cover it. My husband has proudly served in the military
since 9/11 to protect these freedoms. If you have the ability to protect the freedom of our community members, you
should do so.
Here is another point that needs to be addressed. My parents were staying with us when our family of 6 got covid. We
obviously were very concerned for their health and safety and knew most likely they would get covid. My father 79, did
not want to go to the hospital so inquiring of their local doctors what we could do for them prior and during covid, their
responses were dumbfounding. No doctor was willing to prescribe anything prior, and once they obviously had it, they
said they could prescribe anti nausea medicine until they were sick enough to go to the hospital. We already knew of
early treatments, even a year ago, and could not understand why the doctors were telling us that there was a blanket
statement for Franciscan and Multicare that said no doctor could prescribe early treatment meds until they were
hospitalized. Are you aware of these policies that are creating havoc and allowing covid to multiply?
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Covid positive patients could get a prepackaged amount of daily vit. D3, C, zinc, baby aspirin, zpac, and ivermectin with
literature like is being done successfully in India and South America. This would save lives at home and eliminate the
severe replication of COVID-19 that is occurring early on and put less stress on our hospitals for late treatment that may
or may not work? Does this seem like a good community health policy to you? I’m appalled at these choices, this
information on early treatment being surpressed, and allowing SO MANY people to get unnecessarily sick and die. Once
my parents had telemedicine appts with doctors out of state that would DO something, they got on Ivermectin,
hydroxycloriquinine and zinc and were better in a couple days. They have had no lasting problems from covid but
couldn’t say the same if they got the vaccine. If we would have waited and done nothing, they would have likely died
due to the fact of replication and underlying conditions. But, they got better at home with early medicine and vitamin
treatment a year ago. It’s a crime against humanity what is happening. I could kind of understand a year ago that maybe
some medical professionals were unaware of these lifesaving treatments, but that is impossible a year later. I’ve heard
those with loved ones trying to get Ivermectin and can not. It’s completely wrong to have something with 40 years of
safety behind it, to be kept out of the hands of Americans only.
These hospitals are already short staffed and if the staff is now forced to take the vaccine, our community hospitals will
be in disrepair in terms of staffing. I am VERY concerned. I am concerned for my elderly neighbors that may need care
and will be turned away. I am concerned for the general trust in healthcare. I am concerned for those that have taken
the vaccine and have side effects. I am concerned about all the people who will loose their jobs based on poor science
by those making these decisions. I am concerned there will be many losing their housing soon after losing their jobs
which should NEVER happen. I am concerned for anyone getting covid right now and are not able to get treatment
unless they are sick in the hospital. This should concern everyone. People feel that hospitals care more about making
money from big pharma than protecting their loved one’s lives. How is the health department going to repair this trust?
Do you think mandating vaccines will do it? By ignoring natural immunity? By taking away our constitutional rights? By
firing people and taking away their freedom if choice? By segregating society into the vaxxed and unvaxxed? I don’t
think this would be on the right side of history.
Thank you for considering the countless lives a poor decision of vaccine mandates would affect, and please take the
stand for freedom that so many have died to protect.
Sincerely,
Katie Ellis
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Elaina Gonzales <elainaluz@yahoo.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 11:00 PM
Gib Morrow; khytopoulos@bainbridgewa.gov; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com;
kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us;
rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us; Keith Grellner
Your upcoming meeting.

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Dear Officials,
I am writing to you in hopes that you are being led by a true desire to serve the people. If you are then
please read this. I am against vaccine passports. As a BIPOC, I can tell you how disgustingly racist
vaccine mandates and passports are-even the leaders of Black Lives Matter and Native Lives Matter
have vehemently denounced them.
As a Historian pf World War II, I can tell you that requiring citizens to show a vaccine card or be
denied entry into places outside of their homes is eerily resonate of fascism.
Lastly, I have to wonder why this meeting is closed to we, the people- when it concerns us so
intimately.
True statesmen and stateswomen are led by God and do what is right for the people even when it
means pissing of their peers. Oppression is never right.
God Bless you all.

Sincerely,

E. Gonzales
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Christina Besand <cmbesand@msn.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 10:54 PM
Keith Grellner
Concerned resident of Kitsap

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Keith Grellner, RS
Administrator
Thank you for taking the time to hear my voice.
I love our county and our community.
I’m writing to voice that many of us in Kitsap County request that you do not bring on vaccination passports and stricter
requirements. A vaccine passport requirement would go against the very essence that is the United States and the free
citizens of Kitsap County and all Americans
I am pro-vaccine and informed choice but this particular vaccine I would like more time. I want to see long term affects.
Also, there are many “whistleblowers” bringing to light that MANY adverse reactions are not being reported across the
country. I have many family and friends who are dealing with adverse reactions to the vaccine as well. These reactions
may be rare but they weigh on my decision. That coupled with the uncertainty of what may happen in years to come
makes me so thankful to live in a country and a county where we have the right to choose what we put into our bodies.
We truly just don’t have all the answers yet.
We do our part by supporting our community. We shop local, we donate and volunteer, we wash, we are mindful; we
distance and when we are sick we stay home. Cases are dropping across the country and in Kitsap.
Please reconsider this decision so that my family can remain active members of this community.
Thank you for your time,
Christina Besand
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Courtney Norwil <cnorwil@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 10:51 PM
Gib Morrow; khytopoulos@bainbridgewa.gov; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com;
Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us;
rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us; Keith Grellner
NO Vaccine Passports, NO Vaccine Mandates

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good Afternoon,
Recently I heard that the Kitsap County board will be making a major decision “for the people” regarding vaccine
passports for businesses and restaurants and mandates for county employers and businesses.
1. Do I agree with vaccine passports? NO
2. Why? My body, my decision. In no way should the city, county or federal government have any say over
who can or can’t shop in a store and by requiring a vaccine passport you would be doing just that. I would stop
shopping in this County, period. I would not use Kitsap businesses by means of online shopping or pick-up either.
Making the decision to require vaccine passports will make it hard on small business owners as well as on those
who have chosen not to be vaccinated (waiver or not).
3. Do I agree w/vaccine mandates for anyone? NO
4. Why? My body, my decision. Each person has their reason’s for either getting vaccinated or not and it
should be that, their decision. I know people on both sides, those who got the vaccine and those who will not.
It’s not mine, your or anyone else’s job to make that decision for them. I feel like County representatives are
stepping in to make these choices because the louder group gets the attention. That louder group being the
government, media and those who are vaccinated and freaking out because the government and media have
blown this thing up ridiculously. Besides, we’re all still required to wear masks still, don’t they work? Why would
we require people to get vaccinated if the Great Mask mandate worked so well? BTW since this all started I have
been to other states who do not have a mask or vaccine mandate and people are not dropping like flies as
everyone wants us to believe.
If Kitsap County is to require vaccine passports or have vaccine mandates I will not live or shop within this County. I truly
believe you will experience staffing shortages if you are to vote in mandates.
From a post on FB but completely relevant to how I feel:
For my friends and family who have recently gotten their CV shot or who know they will get one soon, awesome for you.
I can see how relieved you are and I’m so glad that this option is available for you!
For my friends who aren’t sure they will get one just yet, or maybe ever, or already know that they never will, I want to
throw some love and respect your way, too. I am happy that you have that choice. Medical freedom is important.
The wonderful thing about informed consent is that two people with the same information, can make two completely
different choices and neither of them is right or wrong. That is what medical freedom is and should be.
✨ There are benefits and risks to every medical procedure. Doing the “right thing” means you’ve weighed the risks and
benefits for yourself, and are making an informed decision! The only wrong decision IMO is made purely out of fear,
social pressure or emotional reactivity.
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✨If you have researched your decision and are comfortable with it....great!
✨What’s right for one person, may be wrong for the other. Both, on an intuitive and biological level. We’re all doing
the best we can with the information we hopefully have spent time digging into.
Let this be a gentle reminder *for all* to please respect each other and be mindful of the message we put out there. Is
everyone “wrong” because they believe differently than you? They very likely have just as strong of a reason for their
choice as you do.
So whether you choose;
✅CV shot
✅No shot
You’re okay in my books and I respect YOUR DECISION
You’re NOT ok in my book when you start being rude to others because they made a decision that was BEST for them &
different from yours.
“I've Copied + Pasted because we all need to respect one another and agree to disagree sometimes.
Just do you
-Courtney Norwil
360-581-5596

Virus-free. www.avg.com
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

LYNN BAUGH <baugh3@comcast.net>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 10:51 PM
khytopoulos@bainbridgewa.gov; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com;
Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us;
rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us; Keith Grellner; Gib Morrow
Discussion of Vaccine Mandates in Kitsap County

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Dear members of the Kitsap Public Health Board,
Thank you very much for taking on the important responsibility of serving on the Kitsap Public Health
Board. When you agreed to serve you could not have believed that you would be serving during a
pandemic. Nor could you imagined that you would be asked to make decisions that could impact the
livelihoods and Constitutionally guaranteed freedoms of the residents of Kitsap County.
In his memo to the board that ultimately calls for vaccine mandates, Dr. Morrow indicates that Covid
and other illness "... is critically straining a depleted and fragile healthcare system,which is now
operating at levels approaching 'crisis standards of care' ”. He then states that "Staffing at our local
healthcare facilities remains a critical challenge due to personnel shortages". I believe that Dr.
Morrow correctly outlines a problem but proposes a solution that is illogical and will certainly be
ineffective.
Multiple industries are facing critical labor shortages. As an executive for a major transportation
company I can confirm that the US transportation industry along with many other industries in the US
are facing a critical shortage of workers. Covid has certainly contributed to that shortage, however,
there is ample evidence pointing to increased government unemployment payouts, comfort with
remote work arrangements, and employees becoming more willing to change jobs for higher wages in
new industries as reasons for the shortage of workers. Businesses are now responding
successfully with higher wages and better benefits in order to attract and keep quality workers.
I vehemently disagree with Dr. Morrow's fundamental assertion that "Vaccinations are the best tool -- really the only tool if we want to keep the economy and schools open...". He then ties the economy
and open schools to the worker shortage in the county's healthcare system. Though I am sure he is
well intentioned, his solution flies in the face of the laws of economics. As with any other
business, Kitsap area hospitals will have to pay higher wages and offer improved benefits to achieve
their target staffing levels in a competitive environment. Vaccinations will not address the issue Dr.
Morrow outlines; in fact, it may actually constrict the number of people who are willing to work under
those conditions.
On behalf of my wife and four daughters I am urging you to resist the imposition of vaccine
mandates as they will have a devastating effect on the residents of Kitsap County. A primary reason
for opposing vaccine mandates resides with our US Constitution and the fundamental freedoms it
guarantees. Mandating vaccines- (or any other medical procedures)- even in the face of a pandemic,
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would fundamentally weaken the constitutional underpinnings of our entire society. I can think of no
way I could explain such a mandate to my children in the context of what our country has stood for
these last 243 years.
Based on sound economics and a reverence for our US Constitution, I urge you to do the difficult but
correct thing- resist the imposition of vaccine mandates. Any decision to the contrary, however well
intentioned, does nothing to address the core reasons for short staffing in our healthcare
system. More importantly, any medical mandate goes against our Constitution's guarantees
of personal freedom, personal liberty, and freedom of choice.
Sincerely,
Christopher Baugh
Poulsbo, Wa
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dr. Thomas Basile <drthomasbasile@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 10:38 PM
Keith Grellner
NO - NO Mandate proof of vaccination for entry into indoor businesses

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Hello,
I will keep this email brief because you will be receiving a lot of input on this topic and it will be a lot to read.
Mandating proof of Covid vaccination will cause significant harm to local small businesses that are already hurting from
the previous lockdowns and closures of their businesses.
Secondly, people running a small business already have enough to manage without having to now police their
customers.
Business owners should not have to be in the position to enforce county and state mandates. That is the
responsibility of the county and state.
Respectfully.
Thomas Basile
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

kristina weisgerber <kristinagerber@yahoo.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 10:38 PM
Keith Grellner
County Mandates

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Thank you for allowing me to express my opinion as a concerned citizen and tax payer in Kitsap County.
I would like to talk about the proposed vaccine mandated for businesses in Kitsap County. These businesses have spent
so much time and money trying to stay afloat through the COVID pandemic. Many have had to close their doors
because of lock downs.
Please do not cause more stress in these business owners and their families and employees by asking them to mandate
vaccines for their employees and patrons. We do want to stop the spread of this virus but the truth is that according to
the CDC, vaccinated people can also contract and spread the virus.
Businesses are already masking, cleaning, screening and taking other precautions as are their patrons. I cannot imagine
the stress they have been under. Please do not add to it. Please take a stand for freedom in Kitsap County. Allow
people to make their own decisions. Further mandates will only lead to more businesses closing and this will be
detrimental to our economy.
Thank you for your time. I know your job is not easy and I truly appreciate the hard work the health department is
doing.
Kristina Weisgerber
Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone
Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amanda White <amanda_n_white@hotmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 10:23 PM
berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com; Gib Morrow; greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us;
rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.com; Keith Grellner
Opposition to Vaccine Mandate

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

I, Amanda Casely, oppose allowing the Kitsap County Health Department to impose vaccine mandates on any business in
Kitsap County.
I will personally not support or be a patron at any business that requires a said vaccine mandate. Thus, I believe, the
county’s mandates on businesses will drastically effect the revenue of these companies.
Sincerely,
Amanda Casely
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Charles Ely <charlesely@telebyte.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 10:22 PM
cgarrido@co.kitsap.wa.us; ewolfe@co.kitsap.wa.us; rgelder@co.kitsap.wa.us;
khytopoulos@bainbridgewa.gov; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com;
greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us; rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us
Keith Grellner; Gib Morrow
Comments regarding Dr. Morrow's memo dated 9/28/21

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Dr. Morrow’s memo only serves to illustrate something that we’ve known for many months. The vast majority of Covid
transmission occurs in custodial settings (jails, nursing homes and other long term care facilities) and in private homes.
With the exception of some well documented “super spreader” events, there is little transmission that occurs in
restaurants or in retail establishments. Yet these businesses are the ones most often singled out for restrictive
government mandates.
While we are still in a very serious situation, we are not, as some would have you believe, in worse shape than we were
a year ago. Our vaccines are very effective and we have far better treatment options for covid than we did a year ago.
According to the public health districts own statistics 65.5% of those over twelve are fully vaccinated and 71% of the 12+
population in our county have had at least one shot. Yes, we can do better. The public health district should use its
moral authority to encourage more people to get vaccinated and to continue to take simple precautions like wearing
masks. Extra efforts need to be made to reach those in low-income groups and communities of color who are
statistically least likely to be vaccinated.
Additional mandates on businesses however, need to be avoided.
Mandating that employees get vaccinated on pain of termination is counterproductive and only serves to harden the
resolve of those that are opposed to being vaccinated.
Requiring businesses to police the vaccination status of their customers places a huge additional burden on folks already
struggling to remain afloat and poses an unnecessary risk of assault to their employees (Jefferson and Clallam counties
are having to hold “vax de-escalation” workshops due to their asinine vaccination card requirements). In addition, since
people of color are less likely to be vaccinated than their white counter parts, any vaccination card requirement could be
construed as racist as it has a disparate impact on that group.
While I have no doubt that the outbreaks at our long-term care facilities have adversely effected care at St. Michael
Medical Center, the fact is that St. Michael’s has been experiencing staffing issues long before Covid. Those are separate
issues that can be addressed at another time.
In closing, I am urging that the Board reaffirm the health districts efforts to increase our vaccination rate and to also
create contingency plans to “ramp up” our health care system should the need arise. Keep in mind that we are far from
the point where our local health care system is overwhelmed. Cases in Kitsap county appear to have plateaued and even
with the staffing issues, St. Michael’s is only at about 70% capacity (not abnormal for any hospital).
Covid has become endemic. We’re never going to be rid of it. To deal with it, society needs to remain cohesive.
Government mandates only serve to drive us apart and to undermine trust in our public institutions.
Sincerely,
Charles Ely
Bremerton
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lori Thompson <loriathompson@hotmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 10:11 PM
Gib Morrow; Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us;
Keith Grellner
Comments regarding Kitsap County Public Health Board Meeting, September 28th

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Dear Board Members,
My name is Lori Thompson. I live in Port Orchard and I am fully vaccinated. Thank you for all your work to
serve our community to help us fight the covid virus. I am writing regarding the board's considerations
regarding Covid mandates in Kitsap County.
I believe that the current situation should be allowed to play out. I believe that individuals should decide what
is right for their family regarding the vaccine.
Private businesses should decide what is right for themselves and their employees. Mandates place an unfair
burden on business owners by making them an enforcement arm of the government. I also believe that the
government is also over stepping its bounds by mandating their employees to be vaccinated.
I believe that there should be no mandate regarding showing proof of vaccination status to enter a business or
indoor venue. This type of mandate violates personal privacy. It also seems to violate what is in place with
HIPPA. This mandate appears to assume that vaccination provides more protection than it truly does. The
current information that I understand is that it keeps me from becoming seriously ill if I contract the virus, not
preventing covid. People should not be restricted from being able to conduct business in this county by not
taking the vaccine. I think this proof of vaccination is not right for people who have had covid and
recovered. I don't believe it is right to mandate them to have the vaccine when they have already had the
virus. A policy that requires proof will only cause more frustration, with little to show for public protection
from the virus. This also puts our businesses in a "policing" position, which I believe to be unfair to them and
their customers.
I would like to see health officials in our community focus on how to help people before hospitalizations are
necessary. I think there has been too much focus on the vaccine being the only treatment option to helping
people. What kinds of treatments do we have available to our health providers to treat people who contract
covid?
Thank you for your considerations regarding this matter.
Sincerely,
'
Lori Thompson
loriathompson@hotmail.com
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253-370-2223
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Angela Kroenke <angelakroenke@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 10:07 PM
Keith Grellner
September 28th meeting

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

I am against mandating a vaccine for employment or to enter a public place.
This is irrational and criminal bullying.
~Angela
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Brent Erickson <brenterickson63@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 10:03 PM
Keith Grellner
Stop the tyranny you have gone too far

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

We the people do not want anymore mandates, no passports, no regulation on this pandemic that is nothing more than
a flue and you liars know it.
Thank you,
Brent,
Cell: 253-906-3120
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joshua Kejsar <jmkejsar@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 9:46 PM
Keith Grellner
Kitsap vaccine passport

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Thank you for taking the time to hear the voice of those in the community. I have grown to love this community.
I am writing to voice the concern that I share with many in the community regarding the vaccination passports and
stricter requirements.
I am pro-vaccine and pro-choice. With this particular vaccine, however, I need more time, I would like more time. I want
to see long term affects. I am a veteran. I live in the United States of America where we have the right to choose what
we put into our bodies, my body, my choice. I am so thankful for the scientists and doctors that are taking the time to
look into this even more so that when I make a final decision I will feel fully prepared and confident in my decision. I
have not chosen at this time to not get the vaccine, I am simply waiting until there is more research and long term
studies.
I shop local, I shop small business, I donate and volunteer and we try to be involved in many ways in making this a better
community. We are mindful of when we are under the weather and stay home. When we venture out to local businesses
we are washing our hands, distancing as best we can and being respectful of others around us.
Cases appear to be dropping in Kitsap County and that gives me hope that we can continue on without the vaccine
passports. I would love for my family to stay an active members of this community and support my neighbors as best as
possible.
Respectfully,
Joshua Kejsar
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rueben Luna <ruebenluna2@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 9:45 PM
Keith Grellner
In regards to September 28th, 2021 special meeting

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good evening,
I write to you today specifically for the special meeting listed above. It states in the board meeting agenda that the
health board will review recommended action to include requiring proof of vaccination to enter private businesses for
all Kitsap county citizens. This is unethical and frankly an appalling ideology. To stop someone from entering an
establishment based off of their medical history is unconstitutional and a massive breach of protected medical
information. Kitsap county's established governance should never have the authority to decide who is allowed to enter a
grocery store, especially when it involves private protected information. To move forward with vaccine requirements to
enter private businesses is a breach of public trust, and will fracture its confidence from the citizens that fund it's
operations.
Thank you for your time.
-A very concerned Kitsap County Citizen.
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
Subject:

Jonathan Jordan <jonathan_jordan_@hotmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 9:44 PM
Kitsap county health board special meeting Tuesday the 28th of September

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Please take the following recommended action:
“While the Health District recognizes that vaccination requirements are a complex and controversial topic
to some, we hope to receive direction from the Health Board on how you would like to proceed with
respect to the following, or other, options:
1. Take no action and allow the current situation to play out.
Please also look at the following link by Dr. Fleming. It is a 4-hour lecture on the origins of the pandemic
and how the current treatment that is approved is incorrect.
LIVE FROM ‘EVENT 2021’ IN DALLAS, TX | The HighWire

Here is his web site:
"CURRENT HOT TOPIC" | Fleming-Method (flemingmethod.com)

Current COVID/Heart/Cancer | Fleming-Method
Gain of Function Research. With a paper trail from China's bat caves to North Carolina, to increase
infectivity and virulence of virus. Documents tracking the virus back to Wuhan with $3.5 million from U.S.
National Institute of Health funding.
www.flemingmethod.com

I hope that you can stand up for freedom and not be swayed to just go along with what the President and the
governor is pushing. 49% of PSNS have decided to not get the vaccine. If you force this many people may leave
Washington state. Imagine what would happen if PSNS couldn't do its job due to the workforce not being
there to get the ships out in time. If half of the county decided to leave, what do you think would happen? I
know you are thinking that there is no way that that many people would walk out of the job that they have
just because of a vaccine. You might be surprised. Those that are true Americans know how to stand up for
the right thing even when it isn't popular. This is something that was taught as a lesson coming out of WWII.
After what was done to the Jews you would think that no other country would try to force an entire group of
people to do something against their will. You get to make that sort of decision this week. Are you going to be
like Nazi Germany or are you going to be like the freedom loving Americans that lost their lives trying to
preserve freedom for a people that had it taken away.
Jonathan Jordan
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ashley Kejsar <akejsar@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 9:38 PM
Keith Grellner
Tuesdays Board Meeting

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Keith,
Thank you for taking the time to hear the voice of those in the community. I have grown to love this
community more and more each day and year.
I am writing to voice the concern that I share with many in the community regarding the vaccination
passports and stricter requirements.
I am pro-vaccine and pro-choice. With this particular vaccine, however, I need more time, I would like
more time. I want to see long term affects. I have autoimmune diseases that would greatly influence
how this vaccine would affect my body. Not only that but there are many whistleblowers bringing to
light the many adverse reactions that are not being reported consistently. That coupled with the
uncertainty of the long term affects of said vaccine make me so thankful that I live in the United
States of America where we have the right to choose what we put into our bodies. I am so thankful for
the scientists and doctors that are taking the time to look into this even more so that when I make a
final decision I will feel fully prepared and confident in my decision. I have not chosen at this time not
to get the vaccine, I am simply waiting until there is more research, long term studies and specifically
how people with my autoimmune diseases react to this vaccine.
As I stated earlier I love this community. On top of that I love supporting this community. I shop local,
I shop small business, I donate and volunteer and we try to be involved in many ways in making this a
better community. We are mindful of when we are under the weather and stay home. When we venture
out to local businesses we are washing our hands, distancing as best we can and being respectful of
others around us.
Cases appear to be dropping in Kitsap County and that gives me hope that we can continue on without the
vaccine passports. I would love to stay an active member of this community and support my neighbors as
best as possible.
--

best,
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Ashley Kejsar
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Bobbie Hunt <bjhunt59@yahoo.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 9:24 PM
Gib Morrow; khytopoulos@bainbridgewa.gov; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com;
Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us;
rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us; Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; Keith Grellner
Covid restrictions

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

I write to you with a heavy heart.I am a wife of 39 years we have nine children and seventeen grandchildren.We have
lived in Washington all of our married years.We have been proud to say that this has been our home.It has been very
sad to me to see our home reduced to a place of unconditional mandates,a place of unconstitutional restrictions and
now a place where the livelihoods of all our children are threatened because all of a sudden there is no concern for my
children nor for ourselves, to the right of our bodies, our choice is being threatened.My fifth child and her husband with
his brother and spouse have a small business. These kinds of restrictions that you are considering are inconceivable.The
small business getting off the ground.My favorite coffee stand run by two single moms.The losses they have all suffered
with now more restrictive mandates are just beyond feasible. The loss we have faced in our schools with everything in
our lives being political.As a mom and grandma that has taken to standing on a street corner calling for a world for my
children and grandchild that may be a very different America.I don’t want to pass on to them anything less than what I
was raised with.Living in a place that was established and fought for. That all men might live free as guarded by our
constitution.In less than two short years we have been dictated to shut up not allowed to worship freely, speak
freely.My grandchildren not being able to see someone’s face to hearing the worry in their parents’ voices as to how will
we take care of our families when they take our jobs,our livelihoods. I could talk science but let’s be real that’s
something different for everyone but freedom should not be.Our basic freedoms have been taken and looking at your
agenda will be taken some more.I would call your attention to the well know phrase “my body my choice”whether we
agree with what that phrase represents the principle remains the same-no one has the right to force,coerce,or demand
any of us to place anything in our bodies we do not want.The Covid vaccinations are still a test, there are no long term
case studies to follow. The Covid vaccine does not eradicate Covid nor does a paper mask as the boxes own warning
label discloses.There are many doctors,nurses,firefighters,police officers that were counted heroes now have to choose
their jobs over a threat of their very own lives or lose their jobs and careers.Doctors took an oath to do no harm.There
are those of us who have health concerns,religious concerns and moral concerns that all of your said agendas disregard.
Medical and religious exemptions not being signed or accepted even though the Governor’s mandate allows for them. It
is my sincere desire and request that you take these concerns seriously and not call for vaccine passports that would
further restrict small businesses, professionals, and me, a mom and grandma who wants her children to to be raised in
the same kind of America I grew up in.
Respectfully submitted,
Bobbie Hunt
Sent from my iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Christeen & Chris Mogavero <c2mog@yahoo.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 9:22 PM
Keith Grellner
Vaccine requirements in Kitsap County

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Please choose to take no action and allow the Covid19 situation to play out in regard to
vaccination requirements in Kitsap County.

According to the CDC website the vaccines do not provide known, lasting immunity, do not
eliminate the virus, do not prevent death, do not guarantee a person won’t get Covid 19, and do
not stop a person from passing Covid 19 on the others.
What we do know is the current vaccines have not been evaluated for their long term safety
or their safety for pregnant or nursing mothers.
It is known that the current vaccines are altering women’s menstrual cycles, yet there are no
studies regarding the consequences to reproductive health. There are large groups of people for
whom the vaccine companies acknowledge the current vaccines are dangerous.
Segregating a large group of people because they do not want, for whatever reason, an
experimental vaccine for a virus that the CDC says is 99.97% survivable is
unconscionable. It creates two classes of citizen and science does not support it.
Studies show that vaccinated people have the same viral loads in their nasal passages and are at
the same risk of transmitting the virus as unvaccinated people. Why stop only the unvaccinated
from working or entering buildings when everyone has and the same possibility to transmit the
virus? The unvaccinated are actually at greater risk of contracting the virus in public places
because vaccinated people may be sick but asymptomatic. This is a risk the unvaccinated are
willing to take.
If you choose to restrict the unvaccinated from entering public buildings businesses already
hurting from the last year and a half, will suffer from the lost revenue. How many more
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businesses will close from this decision? Our county has lost too many businesses already and
thousands have lost their livelihood.
Please do not make an already bad situation worse by making an unsubstantiated decision to
require vaccines to work or effectively live in Kitsap County.
Sincerely,
Christeen Mogavero
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Hansen <hansen3863@wavecable.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 9:18 PM
Keith Grellner
KITSAP PUBLIC HEALTH BOARD SPECIAL MEETING AGENDA September 28, 2021 11:00
a.m. to Noon

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Hello,
Regarding the subject meeting and in particular the the five (5) options presented on pages five (5) and six (6) of the
agenda: Any option that mandates the presentation of my Covid-19 Vaccination Record Card to enter a business or
venue within Kitsap County, will cause me to take my business outside of Kitsap County. As for mandated vaccination of
government employees, I have no issue. Vaccination of individuals employed in private industry should be at the
discretion of each business and not mandated by local government, regardless of the allowances provided by RCW
70.05.
v/r,
Alan Hansen
Bremerton, WA
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dawn Larson <dawnlarson_2000@yahoo.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 9:17 PM
Keith Grellner
Kitsap Public Health Board Special Meeting on Sept 28th

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Dear Kitsap Public Health Board,
As a long time resident of Kitsap County, I am appalled at the action items for the September 28th health board meeting.
Mandating vaccinations and vaccination passports will not stop the virus. Covid 19 will never be eradicated. What the
mandates will do instead is to hurt businesses and destroy our community. It will segregate us. Please do not turn our
county into Nazi Germany by forcing people to undergo a medical procedure that they do not want and by forcing us to
show our papers to live out our daily lives. Although I am personally vaccinated, I will not comply with this tyranny. Please
make the right decision and let people have the freedom to make their own medical choices, even if you don't agree with
them.
Sincerely,
Dawn Larson
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mark Paulus <mpaulus13@yahoo.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 9:14 PM
Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner
Special Session

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Dear commissioner,
I have recently read your meeting agenda for the special session to be held on Tuesday 9/28/21. As we all faces
struggles and trials in the Pandemic, I am concerned about the options presented in the discussion notes. In particular
the idea to require proof of vaccination for entering an indoor space infringes on our rights to choose our own medical
treatment. I believe that vaccinations are a very important part of the fight against COVID. Many individuals will have
their lives saved because of taking the vaccine. I also understand the stresses put on our medical facilities. In your
memo it was stated that, "Vaccinations are the best tool --- really the only tool if we want to keep the economy and
schools open" shows a predisposition to a certain method of dealing with this pandemic. We are nearly 18 months into
the pandemic. Treatment methods that are potentially effective such as Ivermectin can't be prescribed despite the
benefits of using them. Reallocation of space within the hospital, different disinfectant methods, additional staffing could
all be accomplished. Governor Inslee closed the state so that we could "flatten the curve" and allow our medical system
to prepare for the increasing rates of COVID-19. As the health department, those preparations should have been
accomplished this last year. Stating vaccinations are the only way, causes great concern I urge you to maintain our
ability to care for those people who are unfortunate enough to get sick. I urge you to continue to allow individuals to
choose what they put in their body and what medical procedures they undergo.
In addition, the consequences of not allowing people into indoor spaces without a vaccine brings forth other issues such
as:
1) How do unvaccinated get dental care
2) High schoolers can't go to school if they choose not to be vaccinated
3) Unvaccinated can't get medical care without vaccination
4) How do unvaccinated get food and home goods
These things are simply unacceptable. In addition there is no room for moral or religious objections to the vaccine
development methods. There are also those with natural immunity.
This is an overreach by the government and should not be allowed. Please find other ways to care for our sick, educate
and encourage vaccination for the complacent or ignorant, but don't require it.
Thanks
Mark Paulus
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Heather McClellan <hmcclellan@wavecable.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:59 PM
Keith Grellner
Vaccine Passports

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

To whom it may concern,
I wish to strongly voice my objection to vaccine passports for Kitsap County resturants for the following reasons:
1. Violation of citizens’ rights to medical privacy
2. The negative economic impact to our local businesses just recovering from the lockdowns
3. Enforcement of the “passports” would place additional burdens on resturant and bar owners thus forcing more
businesses to shutter.
4. Enforcing and encouraging discriminatory practices on people that choose not to get vaccinated because of religious
or other reasons.
If more people are, in fact getting vaccinated (even if not at the pace desired) and the mask mandates are back,
shouldn’t the problem be getting better? Our Covid rates would show this is not the case but has anyone bothered to
research why it’s not getting better? We have over 70% vaccinated, mask mandates are back but we are worse off than
we were a year ago, before the vaccine was released. Why is no one talking about this? Could it be the vaccinated are
actually exacerbating the problem?
The fact this decision is coming up with no/minimal public input is shady as heck.
Respectfully,
Heather McClellan
Sent from my iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:57 PM
Daniel Smallwood
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Vaccine Mandates and Passports

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good evening Daniel,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your evening.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: Daniel Smallwood <dsmallwood2112@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:42 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Vaccine Mandates and Passports
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Mayor Wheeler

I am writing you regarding the upcoming meeting this Tuesday. I find it both Sad and appalling that we are even having this
conversation. As you are aware there is good data regarding the efficacy of the MRNA vaccines. It has become clear and the
NIH website states the vaccine does not stop people from getting COVID and it does not stop them from spreading it.
Further evidence from Isreal and Vermont which both had high vaccination rates both had two of the largest surges. Do I need to
repeat that? You have the proof and it is easy to find. I have no issue with people making their own choices that suit them. That
is called medical freedom. If you think forcing vaccines on people to protect others makes sense, read the above sentences
again. Who are you protecting? It seems you are admitting the vaccine does not work, so therefore there is no reason to
mandate.
This is science and the actual science tells us COVID is here, it is very deadly to a very small percentage of society, not
enough to require everyone be locked down or forced to take an experimental MRNA vaccine. The claims of it being safe and
effective are false as the VAERS data shows and that is with many issues not being reported as proven in the Project Veritas
video. No, that is not conspiracy stuff but an exposure of lies. We are at almost 15,000 deaths in a year. there were less than
2,000 from 1991 to 2020. Once again you can easily find this data and if you need I will go dig it up again. No MRNA vaccine in
over 20 years of testing has ever passed long term animal trials including this one. This has not passed long term trials, it was
rushed to market by one Administration and the current one claims people are opposed to it because people don't like their
administration. The reality is many people don't care what party created it or wants them to take it, they are looking at the
numbers such as VAERS, the efficacy and whether they need it when they look at the survival rate of COVID especially with
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proper use of some gene therapies which have shown a lot of promise. That is not political, it is the right way to make a decision,
an informed decision. This is a personal choice and should not be done through force, coercion or ostracization. Especially by
the government. What country are we living in? Why would you fire an employee for making that decision? That is coercion and
with the fact that it will not protect the public more if they are vaccinated it should make you liable to a lawsuit. You should also
be held liable to a lawsuit should any employee(God forbid) have an adverse reaction or even death since you are forcing a
medical procedure on them. Considering that that was also not a condition of their employment when they hired on, can you
show where they signed something saying if you got scared as an employer you can force a potentially life threatening medical
procedure on them? I'm willing to bet it is not there.
Lastly, with all of the above information I would say the idea that there is potential talk of enforcing a vaccine passport to
shop, go to a restaurant or a theater? I will not share my private medical information with anyone and will be disgusted if the
County even suggests they can force a private company to ask for my papers. Should anyone ask, they better be prepared to
get a look at my US passport and a copy of the Constitution and if that is not accepted they better produce their medical info. I
want proof they do not have HIV, AIDS, Hepatitis, herpes, tuberculosis or any number of other contagious diseases. Of course
that is not any more my business than is my status theirs. This is a bridge too far and I have already resolved not to go shop in
any county attempting this. This is supposed to be a free country and sometimes being a free person comes along with some
risk. If I choose that risk is too high it is up to me to alter my plans, not the rest of society.
Please consider this long and hard and think about the flawed logic of forcing this vaccine.
Respectfully
Daniel Smallwood
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Rhonda Quayle <rhondasuzan@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:54 PM
Keith Grellner; kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us;
greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com;
khytopoulos@bainbridgewe.gov; Gib Morrow
Vaccines For Entry Into Businesses In Our County

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

It is my understanding that you are considering an additional tyrannical mandate for certian Kitsap County Businesses. It
is a disastrous route to take for the livelihood of our community. I am opposed to the direction you are considering and
hope that you will decline this burdensome, discriminatory and unconstitutional consideration for the sake of our
treasured business owners.
Sincerely,
Rhonda Quayle
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:53 PM
Peter Kroenke
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE:

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good evening Peter,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your evening.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: Peter Kroenke <petekroenke@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:38 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject:
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

It's not the government's job to mandate a vaccine.
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:52 PM
Elizabeth Settle
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Vaccine Passport

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good evening Liz,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your evening.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton
-----Original Message----From: Elizabeth Settle <esettle18@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:05 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Vaccine Passport
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good Evening Mr. Wheeler,
I am emailing as a citizen of North Kitsap. I live in Poulsbo and raising my four young children here. I’m writing you to
show my opposition on the vaccine passport. Not only does this bring segregation back and divide our county, but it also
takes away freedoms from good hard working Americans. This should not be a one size fits all. Some people are unable
to get this vaccine as it can be a problem for their other health issues. Please take that into consideration when
discussing this with the other members.
Thank you for your time,
Liz Hallum
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:51 PM
lorij9758@hotmail.com
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: covid

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good evening Lori,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your evening.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: lorij9758@hotmail.com <lorij9758@hotmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:02 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: covid
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Mr. Wheeler,
As you are calling for a vaccine requirement, I am wondering if you understand that not everybody can take the vaccine.
Some people can't due to health issues and it is not the place of the county to decide that they can. I know a number of
people who can't because their doctor did not recommend it even though their doctors were not anti-vaccine. This is a
decision that absolutely must be between a patient and their doctor. Not between a person and politicians.
I know I personally will never show proof of vaccine anywhere. I have no problem getting a covid test, out of general
courtesy, now that they don't have to swab your eyeballs from inside your nose and as long as it's free. I don't object to
that but I absolutely will not ever under any circumstances show proof of vaccine. I am 63 years old and my medical
records are none of your business or the business of anyone in this County.
Sincerely
Lori Johnson
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-Sent from EmailForOutlook for mobile
-Sent from EmailForOutlook for mobile
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:49 PM
JM Jackson
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: KITSAP PUBLIC HEALTH BOARD SPEICAL MEETING ON 28 SEPT 2021

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good evening James,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your evening.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: JM Jackson <j.jackson1001@comcast.net>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 7:52 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: KITSAP PUBLIC HEALTH BOARD SPEICAL MEETING ON 28 SEPT 2021
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Mayor Greg Wheeler,

I have been informed that you will be participating in a meeting on September 28th, 2021, to discuss the possibility of
imposing all business open to the public, or indoor venues open to the public, to require proof of vaccination for entry
and to make a formal Health Board recommendation/resolution that all private businesses and local governmental
agencies require vaccination. I value the freedoms we have here in America and have served for 20 years in the U.S.
Navy and continue to serve my country to protect those freedom. I have lived in Kitsap County since 1980 and love this
area. I ask that you do not recommend these measures.
Sincerely,
James M. Jackson
605 NE Flagstone Ln
Bremerton Wa. 98310
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:45 PM
Michele Schoepflin
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: No Vaccine Mandates in Kitsap County

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good evening Michele,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your evening.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton
-----Original Message----From: Michele Schoepflin <micheles@wavecable.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 7:08 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: No Vaccine Mandates in Kitsap County
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
I’m writing to express my opposition to vaccine mandates being imposed on any business in Kitsap County by the Kitsap
County Health Board.
I am a citizen of Kitsap County and a small business owner.
“Take no action and allow the current situation to play out” Is the best of the five options under discussion at the
meeting.
Mandating vaccinations is a trampling of our rights as citizens of the USA, WA state, and Kitsap County. This decision
would neither be good for the health of the citizens or the economy. We need to be able to make our own choices.
Citizens should be allowed to educate themselves and make their own decisions without the force of mandates.
I urge you to oppose vaccine mandates.
Sincerely,
Michele Schoepflin
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:44 PM
David & Jacki Baker
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Vaccine Passports, Etc

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good evening David & Jacki,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your evening.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: David & Jacki Baker <2bakerdj@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 7:05 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Vaccine Passports, Etc
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Mayor Wheeler,
We have resided in Kitsap County since 1998. We are very concerned with the direction our state is going regarding the
unconstitutional mandates and potential vaccine passport restrictions.
According to the Kitsap County Public Health District's website as of September 16, 2021 a total of 156 people have died
since March 2020 within the county from Covid related illnesses. To now consider a vaccine passport when the science
clearly shows that vaccinated people can not only get the virus but spread the virus is a response that has no
justification and will only hurt the citizens and businesses in the county more than they have already been affected since
March 2020.
The last time we checked we lived in the United States of America not the communist states of America. We reside in
the State of Washington, not the communist territory of Washington.
Elected officials work for us, we don't work for them. Governor Inslee is just an elected Governor not a dictator.
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Our Constitutional rights under the law and ordained by God are not suspended by a pandemic. I would strongly
recommend that you don't follow or even consider the unconstitutional direction that Clallam and Jefferson county have
taken, but that in Kitsap County our freedoms remain intact.
Thank you,
David & Jacki Baker
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anna Winney <annawinney@yahoo.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:43 PM
Keith Grellner
Recommended Action - KPHB Special Meeting 9/28

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Per the Kitsap Public Health Board Special Meeting Agenda for 9/28, Recommended Actions on
Pages 5 & 6:
https://kitsappublichealth.org/about/files/agendas/2021/0928_BOH_Agenda.pdf
I strongly oppose all Recommendations but #1.
Please keep our County one of those who allow its residents the freedom of choice regarding
obtaining a COVID vaccine in order to participate in and contribute to the economy of Kitsap County.
Those who are vaccinated are protected from those who are not. Those who are not can choose to
expose themselves to situations where other unvaccinated citizens gather and should not be banned
(which in a sense is what the result will be) from participating in commerce just because they have
chosen not to be vaccinated. Americans should continue to have freedom of choice in such matters.
There are many more reasons why I oppose Recommendations #2-5, but to keep this short, count my
voice as one, of many Kitsap County residents who oppose such mandates.
Thank you for your consideration.
Anna Winney
360-516-0720
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dick Anderson <da98366@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:40 PM
Keith Grellner
Tues meeting

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

We’re begging you to stop this devisive protocol before it goes any further! My husband a I have both had Covid....!
We are in late 70’s...
Had medication from out of state and fully recovered..... have immunity from ALL covid strains ...
We are banned from cruises, etc
And actually are far safer than those getting vaccines..... please! Please !
Look at the REAL Science !
Thank you
Patti Anderson
Sent from my iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

tiffany galbreath <tiff.galbreath@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:40 PM
Keith Grellner
September 28th Meeting

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

To Mr. Keith Grellner,
I’ve heard that Kitsap County is considering requiring vaccination to enter public buildings.
I find this very concerning.
To even consider limiting freedom of movement based on an individual’s medical choices is illegal.
And, it opens a door to a level of government control that is very troubling.
Not allowing a portion of our community to enter buildings and participate in life is not about health, it’s about control.
Tiffany Galbreath
Sent from my iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jacie Anunson <anunsonjj6@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:28 PM
Gib Morrow; khytopoulos@bainbridgewa.gov; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com;
Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us; Keith Grellner
Covid recommendations

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Dear public officials,
Requiring government mandated vaccines is not ethical and should not be adapted as a standard for Kitsap County
public employees or private industry. It should be the choice of individuals to decide what is best for their bodies. They
must maintain the right to decide what they choose to enter their bodies based on their medical or religious needs. I am
not against vaccine but I am against taking the choice of a people away as it takes their freedom and liberty to choose!
I thank you for all the hard work that you do and for navigating the challenging times that we have faced this past year.
Thank you for considering my position on this matter.
Jacie Anunson
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Dane & Rachael Gustafson <gustafam@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:21 PM
Keith Grellner

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Mr. Grellner, my name is Dane and I have lived in Kitsap for my entire life. I am deeply concerned about the health board
passing any sort of vaccine mandates in the county. Please know that this will negatively impact my family. As a hard
working father of six kids, this type of mandate would make it hard for me to feed my little ones.
We have had covid and have 130x the antibodies of a normal vaccinated individual, and this was earned by fevering for
10 days straight. Please have compassion on the great people of this county and don't make a rash decision. Please
stand up for what's right and don't discriminate against your fellow citizens. God sees what is done behind closed doors.
Praying for you!
Dane
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Brittany Villarreal <brittanykvillarreal@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:20 PM
Keith Grellner

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

I would like to vote on the Kitsap health board.
I vote #1 to take no action. This is a violation of privacy and people should be able to freely shop for food and go about
their business!
Brittany Villarreal
-Thank you,
Brittany Villarreal
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michaela Rubenstein <mimirube9@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:10 PM
Keith Grellner
No Vaccine Passport

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Mr. Grellner,
Please do not implement vaccine passports in Kitsap County.
This move will kill productivity and profit, and I trust that is not anyone's goal.
Considering many who have taken the shot are regretting it because it doesn't work and is likely making people very sick
all by itself, why would any official attempt to demand that others must take it?
The vaccine was designed for a virus that is already almost two years old, so the science says it is out of date with the
current strain of the virus. Why should any authority try to continue with an ineffective experimental substance which
has numerous serious side effects and unknown long-term effects?
Please do everything in your power to stop this before it starts. The people who intended to take the vaccine have
already done so. Please don't allow your health department to cripple the economy and the middle class by trying to
force it on everyone else.
America is still the land of the free and the home of the brave and Kitsap County is my home. Please do what is best for
the residents of the county which you represent and do not turn our home into an inhospitable and unwelcoming place.
Trust that the residents will do their best to protect and take care of each other, without a mandated vaccine passport.
Sincerely,
Michaela Rubenstein
Kitsap County Resident
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

kim jensen <poxywox@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:08 PM
Keith Grellner
vaccines and vaccine passports

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good day, i am writing to you to express my opinion about mandatory vaccines and passports. Hopefully you will get to
read this before your meeting on Tuesday. I understand your concerns about the covid virus, however it is not
the governments role to try to force people to get the vaccine especially when 99% of people can recover on their own.
If you require businesses to enforce the passports, you will only be hurting the businesses even more. I can personally
say that it won't change my mind about getting the vaccine. Its obvious that this so called vaccine is really not a vaccine
at all because it dosen't prevent people from getting the virus. Please keep Kitsap County a county of free choice not one
of government control. Thankyou for your time!
Sincerely, Kim Jensen
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

JM Jackson <j.jackson1001@comcast.net>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:03 PM
Keith Grellner
KITSAP PUBLIC HEALTH BOARD SPEICAL MEETING ON 28 SEPT 2021

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Dear Keith Grellner,
I have been informed that you are having a meeting on September 28th, 2021, to discuss the possibility of imposing all
business open to the public, or indoor venues open to the public, to require proof of vaccination for entry and to make a
formal Health Board recommendation/resolution that all private businesses and local governmental agencies require
vaccination. I value the freedoms we have here in America and have served for 20 years in the U.S. Navy and continue to
serve my country to protect those freedom. I have lived in Kitsap County since 1980 and love this area. I ask that you do
not recommend these measures.
Sincerely,
James M. Jackson
605 NE Flagstone Ln
Bremerton Wa. 98310
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lorij9758@hotmail.com
Sunday, September 26, 2021 7:55 PM
Keith Grellner
vaccine requirement.

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Dear sir,
As you are calling for a vaccine requirement, I am wondering if you understand that not everybody can take the vaccine.
Some people can't due to health issues and it is not the place of the county to decide that they can. I know a number of
people who can't because their doctor did not recommend it even though their doctors were not anti-vaccine. This is a
decision that absolutely must be between a patient and their doctor. Not between a person and politicians.
I know I personally will never show proof of vaccine anywhere. I have no problem getting a covid test, out of general
courtesy, now that they don't have to swab your eyeballs from inside your nose and as long as it's free. I don't object to
that but I absolutely will not ever under any circumstances show proof of vaccine. I am 63 years old and my medical
records are none of your business or the business of anyone in this County.
Sincerely
Lori Johnson
-Sent from EmailForOutlook for mobile
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Marjorie Gaines <marjorie-sunset@hotmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 7:35 PM
Keith Grellner
September 28 special meeting agenda

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

I’ve been a small business owner in Kitsap County for over 25 years and have suffered the ups and downs of our
economy. Covid has caused me more hardship than even the ‘08 recession due to shutdowns, lack of staff and inability
to acquire the material needed to complete jobs we may have. If you vote to restrict us even more with these
unconstitutional mandates we may be forced to move our business to another state. Between the mandates and
additional taxes that Olympia and DC keep heaping on us you are giving us no other options. Covid has been
misrepresented and static’s have been skewed to fit a narrative. I also believe we need to recognize immunity that some
have already acquired. Vaccines and all medical options need to be left to a personal choice. We don’t do forced
abortions or sterilization for those who seem unfit to have children and /or are on welfare but you want to force a
untested shot on the entire population. Let those who choose to get the shot , get it and those who don’t ,don’t. If
you’re vaccinated then you should be protected, right?
Marjorie Gaines
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Steve and Shirley Rodney <ssrodney@hotmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 7:30 PM
Keith Grellner
Public Comment - KITSAP PUBLIC HEALTH BOARD SPEICAL MEETING 9-28-21

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Thank you for allowing my written comment to be submitted prior to your special meeting regarding COVID19 impacts in Kitsap County. I can certainly understand where the staffing issues to the emergent community
health issue is at an all-time critical challenge due to personnel shortages. The mandate by the Kitsap Public
Health District requiring its employees to implement vaccination requirements for their employees can
certainly be part of the loss of staffing.

In brief, I am very much against the mandate of vaccinations. I believe government has no role in personal
health care choices. I believe that education is key. Choosing to help the spread by vaccinating may be the
primary objective, however what we have witnessed is the rebellion due to the mandates instead of strong
education for personal choices that covers a variety of health conditions (active vs sedentary). When the
Health District tells us the vaccine is our “only tool” I immediately understand that this is a personal decision
by someone believing the vaccine is a cure. It is not a cure and anyone getting the vaccine may also get COVID
and pass COVID on more readily believing they are invincible. This is what some may say is a “lie”. Thus, can
we trust everything that is being told to us?
I believe we have so much rebellion because these statements have become a way of controlling populations.
What about allowing doctors to tell patients about the supplemental choices that can slow the process from
home, i.e., Hydroxychloroquine, Ivermectin, or Budesonide Oral Inhalation, based on an individual’s personal
health? I hear about these alternatives from sources outside the government agencies, unfortunately. But
when consulting my doctor, he tells me his hands are tied and cannot prescribe nor recommend the
supplements due to the mandates to provide only the vaccines. He had to hide what he thinks would be
helpful due to the Health District control.
If truth be told without prejudice, I believe people will respond in favor of following strong recommendations.
But the truth is there are potential alternatives for some healthier citizens that choose to remain in a wholehealth lifestyle, not being injected with a foreign substance. I believe the alternatives that reduce large
population gatherings such as working from home, or ordering online for those who benefit from this lifestyle
during the pandemic will be received well by most. Allowing largely spaced supervised walks by older
residents of senior apartments outside or down halls and appointment-made visits in a protected space for
nursing home residents is crucial for their whole health. This business of isolation has got to STOP! People are
not made to isolate and will die in the trying. Please, let’s consider whole health terms and not only Health
District Fear Tactics to control large populations. I hear their stress and wish there was more I could do to help
them, but they are tying their own hands by mandating their staff and volunteers who are healthy to be
vaccinated. Those vaccinated do NOT walk around cured of the COVID just because they receive a vaccine.
This method may be an extreme help, but only when encouraged.
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My vote would be to up the encouragement for alternatives without fear-based controls, including the right
for doctors to prescribe supplements when appropriate. Also, let’s figure out creative ways to keep fresh air,
exercise and visitations or connections with people for our elderly, mentally sick, or shut-in patients. I don’t
think that Charlotte Garrido or any of the Commissioners or Health District personnel would appreciate being
shut in a 350 sq. ft. space with no outside access for a minimum of 10 days, having their food served under the
door (so to speak). And, remember you cannot get your groceries nor have visitors during this time. Not even
allowed to speak to the best friend you made in your building. Many other stories like this are much worse,
but I am believing you get the point without me having to scare you.

Recommended Action:

Tell the truth: Vaccines are best choice, but they are not the cure. Consult your doctor for alternative
supplements in the meantime, even if you have taken the vaccine. Allow shut-ins at facilities to receive fresh
air, exercise, and community contact under certain recommended protective guidelines furthering human
growth and purpose. Utilize all resources learned and created to lower populations, but still allow connection
to school or other activities.
STOP MANDATES!!! IT DOESN’T WORK.
Shirley Rodney
ssrodney@hotmail.com
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

PooleFamily <olyridge5@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 7:17 PM
Keith Grellner; Gib Morrow
Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us
No Vaccine Passports

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Dear Members of the Kitsap Health Board,
As a Kitsap County resident, I am requesting that you do not recommend vaccine mandates in any way,
shape or form in our county. Mandates such as these will not solve the situation you describe in your
agenda. They will only serve to put further strain on our community.
Early treatment with safe, effective and economical medicines such as Hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) and
Ivermectin should be made available to patients. Hundreds of studies confirm the effectiveness of HCQ in
treating COVID-19 and preventing hospitalization and death. 63 studies have confirmed the effectiveness of
Ivermectin in treating COVID-19.*
Experimental Covid-19 vaccines have many concerning side-effects and liability for these side-effects fall on
the consumer alone as manufacturers are exempt from liability. VAERS data from the American CDC shows
that as of August 26, 2021 already half a million people suffered severe side effects, including stroke, heart
failure, blood clots, brain disorders, convulsions, seizures, inflammations of brain & spinal cord, life
threatening allergic reactions, autoimmune diseases, arthritis, miscarriage, infertility, rapid-onset muscle
weakness, deafness, blindness, narcolepsy and cataplexy. Besides the astronomical number of severe side
effects, the CDC reports that approx. 16,000 people died as a result of receiving the experimental
injections.
Thank you for your consideration of this extremely important issue.
Lisa Poole, Seabeck
*Sources:
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/treatments/hydroxychloroquine/science-of-hcq
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0924857920304258 /
https://c19hcq.com/
https://ivmmeta.com
https://covid.us.org/2021/01/28/ivermectin-safe-effective-covid-19/
https://brandnewtube.com/watch/dr-mccullough-shares-is-hcq-truly-safe-for-covid-19_FoRTpkTvv6EKrlz.html
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michele Schoepflin <micheles@wavecable.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 7:11 PM
Keith Grellner
No Vaccine Mandate in Kitsap County

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

I’m writing to express my opposition to vaccine mandates being imposed on any business in Kitsap County by the Kitsap
County Health Board.
I am a citizen of Kitsap County and a small business owner.
“Take no action and allow the current situation to play out” Is the best of the five options under discussion at the
meeting.
Mandating vaccinations is a trampling of our rights as citizens of the USA, WA state, and Kitsap County. This decision
would neither be good for the health of the citizens or the economy. We need to be able to make our own choices.
Citizens should be allowed to educate themselves and make their own decisions without the force of mandates.
I urge you to oppose vaccine mandates.
Sincerely,
Michele Schoepflin
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kareena Ganavage <kareenaann22@hotmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 7:03 PM
Keith Grellner
No vax passport or mandate

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Hi I am writing you about the vax passport and mandates. I will never take the vax I believe this is America and people
have right to what they will and will not put into there body. I believe the vax is the mark of the beast and will not take it
and there is alot of people who will not take it. This is America and I am thankful we have some freedom to decide these
serious things. Thank you for all you do! I appreciate all you do for us!
Sent from my iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Matthew Pickering <matt_pickering@yahoo.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 7:00 PM
greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
Re: Covid-19 Policy

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Mayor Wheeler,
Thank you for taking my input into consideration and providing such a quick and kind reply. I appreciate it.
I had already emailed Dr Morrow so I appreciate you forwarding my message as well.
Take care,
Matt

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone

On Sunday, September 26, 2021, 6:56 PM, Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us> wrote:
Good evening Matt,

Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all
feedback carefully as part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health
District Board of Directors. Thank you again for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns.
Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.

Sincerely,

Greg Wheeler
Mayor
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City of Bremerton

From: Matthew Pickering <matt_pickering@yahoo.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 6:43 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Covid-19 Policy

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Mayor Wheeler,

I’m writing in response to the KPHD announcement of a special meeting being held Tuesday September
27th without public input.

I would like to voice my opposition to any vaccine mandates, especially if they do not allow for testing.
Kitsap County and the City of Bremerton have shown its dedication to minimizing Covid-19 through a
72% vaccination rate and dropping cases. Any further action at this point would just appear as control
and would cause further division than what is already present.

Thank you for taking the time for my message and my best to you and your staff.

Sincerely,

Matt Pickering

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Savi Newman <savienewman@outlook.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 7:02 PM
rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us; Keith Grellner
Meeting Tomorrow

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good afternoon,
Please take into consideration that our families know what’s best for our own health. Requiring the vaccine, or proof of
the vaccine is unconstitutional, unethical and goes against our medical freedom.
Stop this nonsense. We’re smarter than we look.
In the constitution it also says we the people can over throw the government. If you want a civil war you’re taking the
correct path.
#medicalfreedomforall
Sent from my iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Todd Mills <toddandashia19@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 6:58 PM
Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us
Special Tuesday meeting

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Hello KITSAP county Tuesday meeting attendees,
I am writing to ask you to PLEASE do not mandate anymore in KITSAP County.
Mandating vaccines for employees, the general public etc is over reaching into the lives of people, families and children
in Kitsap county.
Information, encouragement and public education is all wonderful - and people can make their decisions. It is too much
to mandate a vaccine!
All COVID vaccines as I am sure you know are tested or proofed on aborted fetal cell lines - mandating injection of these
vaccines is not ok. Each person needs to make their OWN health choices.
Please listen to the people of KITSAP county and do not mandate anything that has to do with vaccines.
28 years of living in Poulsbo,
Raising four kids,
Mr and Mrs Mills
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

hotspringqueen <hotspringqueen@yahoo.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 6:56 PM
Gib Morrow; khytopoulos@bainbridgewa.gov; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com;
kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us;
rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us; Keith Grellner
Medical Segregation

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

To Those Deciding the Fate of Others,
I'm writing to you to ask you to oppose medical segregation in our community. It is a human right to be able to decide
one's own medical care. No person's job or ability to provide for their family should be threatened because they want to
decide what is injected into their body. The last time people were forced to undertake unwanted medical procedures,
the Nuremberg Cody was created to protect future generations. I fear that history is repeating.
The Nuremberg Code states "The voluntary consent of the human subject is absolutely essential. This means that the
person involved should have legal capacity to give consent; should be so situated as to be able to exercise free power of
choice, without the intervention of any element of force, fraud, deceit, duress, overreaching, or other ulterior form of
constraint or coercion; and should have sufficient knowledge and comprehension of the elements of the subject matter
involved as to enable him to make an understanding and enlightened decision."
When you threaten people jobs and their ability to access basic services, you are placing them under duress and
coercing them into medical decisions. These vaccinations have only been studied for 6 months time. There is no long
term safety data. More and more side effects, including blood clots, strokes, myocarditis and death are being attributed
to these products. These vaccinations are not without risk and should not be forced on any person. It is a basic human
right to control one's own body autonomy and to make one's own medical decisions!
There are no studies showing that medical segregation improves health outcomes. In fact, similar measures are
contributing to an epidemic of suicide, abuse and mental health challenges in our communities.
Vaccinated people are just a likely to be infected with and transmit Covid as unvaccinated people. This is the CDC
study to prove it. Please read the CDC study of Barnstable Massachusetts, July 2021 linked below.
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/70/wr/mm7031e2.htm
-In this study of an outbreak of 469 people, 74% of the positive cases were fully vaccinated.
-Five people were hospitalized for Covid, four of them were fully vaccinated!
-Vaccinated and unvaccinated people were found to have similar viral loads in their nose and throat, meaning that
they are equally likely to transmit the virus to others.
This study shows that vaccinated people are just as likely to carry the virus into a business or workplace. How can you
justify excluding unvaccinated people from the workplace or from accessing basic services via businesses? The negative
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impacts of segregating the community far outweighs any proposed benefit. Please consider the negative impacts of
medical segregation and discrimination as you make these decisions.
The decisions you make in the next few days, will be your legacy! Do you want to be responsible for a new era of
medical apartheid? Do you want to be the cause of segregation and discrimination in our community? Are you willing
to answer for these choices in the afterlife?
Sincerely,
Mary Coleman
Bainbridge Island, Wa

This email has been checked for viruses by AVG antivirus software.
www.avg.com
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 6:56 PM
Matthew Pickering
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Covid-19 Policy

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good evening Matt,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: Matthew Pickering <matt_pickering@yahoo.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 6:43 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Covid-19 Policy
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Mayor Wheeler,

I’m writing in response to the KPHD announcement of a special meeting being held Tuesday September 27th without
public input.
I would like to voice my opposition to any vaccine mandates, especially if they do not allow for testing. Kitsap County
and the City of Bremerton have shown its dedication to minimizing Covid-19 through a 72% vaccination rate and
dropping cases. Any further action at this point would just appear as control and would cause further division than what
is already present.
Thank you for taking the time for my message and my best to you and your staff.
Sincerely,
Matt Pickering
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Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ariel Mogavero <ariel.mogavero@yahoo.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 6:54 PM
Gib Morrow
Please do not make vaccines mandatory

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Hello,
I am writing to implore you to please not make covid-19 vaccine mandates mandatory in Kitsap County. If people have
remained unvaccinated, it is by their own choice, and I believe that should be respected. The CDC says that Covid-19 is
99.97% survivable, so why do we need to enforce a vaccine that still allows you to pass the virus on to another person?
Another issue with mandating the vaccine is that it is already showing changes in menstrual cycles. This vaccine needs to
be put through long-term studies to find out what affects, if any, it has on reproductive health. Many places of employment
are hurting for people already. Forcing unvaccinated people to quit their jobs or go through strenuous, expensive testing
does not make sense.
Please do not re-introduce segregation in America, the greatest country in the world.
Thank you for your time,
Ariel Newby,
Kitsap County resident
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 6:53 PM
Mitchell Irish
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Vaccine mandates

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good evening Mitchell,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: Mitchell Irish <dodgeguy1988@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 6:16 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Vaccine mandates
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello Greg,

It has come to my attention that you will be voting either for or against a vaccine mandate as well as vaccine passports
in kitsap county. I am a long time port orchard resident of 15 years and wanted to let you know that I strongly oppose
these mandates. I work for a local municipality's public works and utilities wastewater division. I have worked through
the entire pandemic providing service to the citizens of bremerton as an essential worker even before a vaccine was
available. Its important to me and my family that our community allows people the freedom to choose. My biggest
decision to not be vaccinated stems from my deeply held religious beliefs. The "vaccine" does not stop transmission and
spread of the virus as well which is the only reason i can see to even consider a mandate. The vaccine is still in the
clinical trial phase and has proven to be ineffective at stopping the spread. We have more cases now that majority of
people are vaccinated then we did before There was even a vaccine available. There are many cases of harm and death
to some that get this vaccine and i wish to not be a part of the experiment. For that reason alone i find it irresponsible
for any one person to limit other peoples livelihoods and ability to be a member of a society based on their choice to not
be vaccinated yet. It is too new and too little is known about the vaccine to be taking such a line in the sand stance on it.
I personally know a unvaccinated person, and a vaccinated person that has passed due to covid and while this disease is
a tragedy, I dont think we should jeopardize who we are as people and take peoples lives away due to something that
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cannot guarantee a better result in the health and safety of everyone as a whole. I work side by side with vaccinated co
workers who can transmit this disease to me at anytime and never once have I shamed them for doing what they felt
was best during this hard time. I trust that you will use your vote knowing all of the consequences for so many people
that ride on it. Thank you for hearing my side of the story and have a great night.
Mitchell k irish
15 year port orchard resident
7 year local municipality utility service provider.
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Julia Heliker <julia.heliker@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 6:48 PM
Keith Grellner
No vaccine passport in Kitsap County

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good evening Mr. Grellner,
I am writing to appeal to you to not implement a vaccine passport in Kitsap county. It is against our constitutional rights
to not be able to choose what we inject into our bodies.
Sincerely,
William and Julia Heliker
Sent from my iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kari Rolnick <kari.rolnick@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 6:29 PM
Keith Grellner
9/28/21 Special Meeting Agenda Comments

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Mr. Grellner,
I am writing to you to provide my public comment ahead of the special board meeting to be held 9/28/21. I am writing
to ask the health board to refrain from any mandates, recommendations, or orders that would put pressure on
employers, businesses or local government agencies to require vaccination for patrons and employees. These actions
would be a gross misuse of power and would undermine public trust in the board.
Vaccination was never meant to be the single solution to COVID. In fact, case and death rates are higher now
(September 2021) than at most points during this pandemic, even with the addition of vaccination in the toolbox for
fighting COVID.
I understand that personal choices beget consequences. But telling people to choose between their job and their health
is evil and wrong. I believe the goal of many government agencies in 2021 is not to sustain public health, but rather to
make "normal life" so difficult for people who do not need or choose not to get vaccination, that they have no "choice"
but to get it anyway in order to participate in our economy and society on any reasonable level. This is inhumane. I
personally know many families that are single-income, with many children (some adopted and fostered), and they do
not want or need this vaccine. You are putting their livelihoods at stake by refusing them the right to work, shop, or
patronage in Kitsap county.
All health decisions should be personal. Reasonable accommodations should be made for those who need them.
Wearing masks & vaccination should be personal decisions, left to individuals, families, and employers. They do not
need your order or recommendation to do so, if they feel it is in the best interest of their employees and families.
The public has lost confidence in your motives and purposes. You are holding this meeting mid-week and limiting
participation. You are not allowing public comment during the meeting. You will only accept written statements. Again, I
reiterate that health decisions should be a personal choice, and there is no room for the Kitsap Public Health Board's
orders in that process. Extreme measures taken in Kitsap county and elsewhere have not proven to be effective, and we
are essentially in the same place we have been in for a year and a half. I urge you to consider the livelihoods of the
people residing in Kitsap county, before handing out more orders. This will have devastating consequences for an
already struggling economy, and for many families who reside here. People who are vaccinated are protected, and do
not need another government agency ordering other people to vaccinate "for their safety."
Respectfully,
Kari Rolnick
Concerned Citizen

Virus-free. www.avg.com
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Lancaster <lancaster.andrew@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 6:28 PM
Keith Grellner
Tuesday vaccine mandate

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Mr Grellner,
I have heard through the grapevine that the county is asking Kitsap citizens their input to wether or not the county
should require vaccines for their businesses. If this in in error I apologize for the time wasted.
I’m pro-vaccine but believe this is a bad idea. It makes no sense to increase our homelessness problem when businesses
are struggling to hire people to lower our infection rate of 27 people per day per 100,000 people.
Thank you for the time!
-Andrew
-Thank you,
Andrew Lancaster
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Katie <katie@shadyorchard.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 6:18 PM
Gib Morrow; khytopoulos@bainbridgewa.gov; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com;
kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us;
rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us; Keith Grellner
Medical Segregation

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

To Those Deciding the Fate of Others,
I'm writing to you to ask you to oppose medical segregation in our community. It is a human right to be able to decide
one's own medical care. No person's job or ability to provide for their family should be threatened because they want to
decide what is injected into their body. The last time people were forced to undertake unwanted medical procedures,
the Nuremberg Cody was created to protect future generations. I fear that history is repeating.
The Nuremberg Code states "The voluntary consent of the human subject is absolutely essential. This means that the
person involved should have legal capacity to give consent; should be so situated as to be able to exercise free power of
choice, without the intervention of any element of force, fraud, deceit, duress, overreaching, or other ulterior form of
constraint or coercion; and should have sufficient knowledge and comprehension of the elements of the subject matter
involved as to enable him to make an understanding and enlightened decision."
When you threaten people jobs and their ability to access basic services, you are placing them under duress and
coercing them into medical decisions. These vaccinations have only been studied for 6 months time. There is no long
term safety data. More and more side effects, including blood clots, strokes, myocarditis and death are being attributed
to these products. These vaccinations are not without risk and should not be forced on any person. It is a basic human
right to control one's own body autonomy and to make one's own medical decisions!
There are no studies showing that medical segregation improves health outcomes. In fact, similar measures are
contributing to an epidemic of suicide, abuse and mental health challenges in our communities.
Vaccinated people are just a likely to be infected with and transmit Covid as unvaccinated people. This is the CDC
study to prove it. Please read the CDC study of Barnstable Massachusetts, July 2021 linked below.
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/70/wr/mm7031e2.htm
-In this study of an outbreak of 469 people, 74% of the positive cases were fully vaccinated.
-Five people were hospitalized for Covid, four of them were fully vaccinated!
-Vaccinated and unvaccinated people were found to have similar viral loads in their nose and throat, meaning that
they are equally likely to transmit the virus to others.
This study shows that vaccinated people are just as likely to carry the virus into a business or workplace. How can you
justify excluding unvaccinated people from the workplace or from accessing basic services via businesses? The negative
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impacts of segregating the community far outweighs any proposed benefit. Please consider the negative impacts of
medical segregation and discrimination as you make these decisions.
The decisions you make in the next few days, will be your legacy! Do you want to be responsible for a new era of
medical apartheid? Do you want to be the cause of segregation and discrimination in our community? Are you willing
to answer for these choices in the after life?
Sincerely,
Katie Roy
Bainbridge Island, Wa
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mitchell Irish <dodgeguy1988@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 6:15 PM
Keith Grellner
Vaccine mandates

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Hello keith,
It has come to my attention that you will be voting either for or against a vaccine mandate as well as vaccine passports
in kitsap county. I am a long time port orchard resident of 15 years and wanted to let you know that I strongly oppose
these mandates. I work for a local municipality's public works and utilities wastewater division. I have worked through
the entire pandemic providing service to the citizens of bremerton as an essential worker even before a vaccine was
available. Its important to me and my family that our community allows people the freedom to choose. My biggest
decision to not be vaccinated stems from my deeply held religious beliefs. The "vaccine" does not stop transmission and
spread of the virus as well which is the only reason i can see to even consider a mandate. The vaccine is still in the
clinical trial phase and has proven to be ineffective at stopping the spread. We have more cases now that majority of
people are vaccinated then we did before There was even a vaccine available. There are many cases of harm and death
to some that get this vaccine and i wish to not be a part of the experiment. For that reason alone i find it irresponsible
for any one person to limit other peoples livelihoods and ability to be a member of a society based on their choice to not
be vaccinated yet. It is too new and too little is known about the vaccine to be taking such a line in the sand stance on it.
I personally know a unvaccinated person, and a vaccinated person that has passed due to covid and while this disease is
a tragedy, I dont think we should jeopardize who we are as people and take peoples lives away due to something that
cannot guarantee a better result in the health and safety of everyone as a whole. I work side by side with vaccinated co
workers who can transmit this disease to me at anytime and never once have I shamed them for doing what they felt
was best during this hard time. I trust that you will use your vote knowing all of the consequences for so many people
that ride on it. Thank you for hearing my side of the story and have a great night.
Mitchell k irish
15 year port orchard resident
7 year local municipality utility service provider.
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 6:06 PM
morashbob
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Vaccine Mandate

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good evening,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: morashbob <morashbob@netscape.net>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:08 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Vaccine Mandate
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Ref: Kitsap County Health Board Sep 28

President Biden and Dr. Fauci are both on record as stating vaccinations could not and would not be mandated. Then,
they flipped 180 degrees saying they are going to mandate vaccinations. … And they want the people to trust them.
I have had both injections, but that was my choice.
“While the Health District recognizes that vaccination requirements are a complex and controversial topic to some, we
hope to receive direction from the Health Board on how you would like to proceed with respect to the following, or
other, options:
1. Take no action and allow the current situation to play out.
Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 6:03 PM
Gloria J. Bowman
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Kitsap Public Health Board Meeting

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good evening Gloria,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton
-----Original Message----From: Gloria J. Bowman <gjbowman@earthlink.net>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 4:55 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Kitsap Public Health Board Meeting
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
If COVID cases were given home care instructions and medications such as Ivermectin by their doctors many of the
emergent cases would be less as many cases could be cleared up and not reach the need for hospitalization. But due to
the guidelines set my “our government & Mr. Fauci “ they will not let any normal care be started by the family doctors
they have them wait until it has progressed to an emergent state and this usually ends with the patient put on a
ventilator and Revesimer medication where the patient dies. To not see that is happening is to be closed minded and
determined to do things as you are told. Where is our freedom of choice? You have to be blind to see that these so
called vaccines are not stopping this COVID-19; if it was working then you would not need a second shot and especially
not a booster! Also the variant is caused by the vaccinated, they are spreading this as their immune system has been
compromised by the vaccine. To me this says volumes about this so called Vaccine, THEY DO NOT WORK. All the side
effects and risks are being overlooked and the risks of COVID overstated, they have employed fear to enforce these
shots.
I read that in Mexico City they achieved up to a 76% reduction in COVID hospitalizations by making Ivermectin-based
home treatment kits widely available. With evidence like this, why are U.S. hospitals stubbornly adhering to lifethreatening protocols involving Remdesivir (known to produce fluid in the lungs and longer hospital stay) intubation?
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Are hospitals immune from liabilities for fatal outcomes and are receiving increased payments for days spent on a
ventilator.
Quoted from article “The Emperor Has No Clothes: COVID Math Simply Doesn’t Add Up” The Defender By Children's
Health Defense Team” article 9/23/21
Eighteen months of COVID-related health data show the numbers promulgated by public health officials and
mainstream media vastly overstate the risk of COVID and downplay the risk of vaccines.
“From the beginning of the series of events branded as a global health emergency, many people have smelled a rat.”
“Whether one looks at leaders’ willingness to engage in wanton economic destruction, or the rapidity with which
billionaires have amassed new wealth or the multisectoral efforts to link and mine people’s intimate data, it is not hard
to recognize that something much larger than a health crisis is afoot.”
“However, even if one restricts oneself to the narrow confines of the health narrative, 18 months of data — emerging in
spite of ferocious censorship — have repeatedly illustrated that the official story is full of lies and omissions.”
“One of the biggest holes in the story is the trail of destruction that the experimental COVID vaccines are leaving in their
wake, with hundreds of thousands of reported injuries in the U.S. alone and, according to some statisticians, as many as
150,000 dead Americans. With this level of damage after just nine months, now is as good a time as any to reexamine
“COVID math” and highlight some of the embedded falsehoods that cast serious doubt on official and corporate
pronouncements about risks and benefits.”
Why have our own God given immune system been completely ignored, especially when someone has had COVID and
has recovered. This is not even considered. We are not living in a communist country but it sure is starting to sound and
feel like it. It’s time to wake up to the truth before it is too late.
A very concerned citizen
Gloria Bowman
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:59 PM
Alyssa Wainwright
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: No Vax mandates

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good evening Alyssa,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: Alyssa Wainwright <awainwright81@yahoo.com>
Sent: Saturday, September 25, 2021 1:31 AM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Re: No Vax mandates
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Good Day Mayor Wheeler,

It’s been brought to my attention that there is a council meeting September 28th at 11am to discuss whether or not to
implement vaccine passports.
First of all, there are no laws in the state of Washington that allow businesses to mandate vaccines. Therefore, if you
vote (without public opinion) to implement these requirements, you will be illegally overstepping and there will be many
lawsuits to come to this city and state.
Also, it is overdue to allow for these meetings to be public. No more zoom meetings that do not include the public in
which you all serve.
You seem to forget that the U.S. Constitution is still the supreme law of the land. Until Governor Inslee calls for a special
session to allow the legislature to create actual laws, there are a few rights of the people that are being trampled:
~U.S. Constitution Fourteenth Amendment.
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~Civil Rights Title 2 sect 201.
~Civil Rights Title 7.
~Washington State Constitution
Article 1 Sect 1
~Washington State Constitution
Article 1 Sect 3
~Washington State Constitution
Article 1 Sect 4
~Washington State Constitution
Article 1 Sect 7
These are just a few of the peoples rights that are presently being denied.
Thank you.
Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone

On Wednesday, September 22, 2021, 3:31 PM, Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us> wrote:
Good afternoon Alyssa,

Thank you for your email. I just wanted to take a moment to let you know I received and read it. I’ve
also attached our previous email correspondence from yesterday (9/21) on the subject. Take care.

Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton
(360) 473-5266

From: Alyssa Wainwright <awainwright81@yahoo.com>
Sent: Wednesday, September 22, 2021 3:14 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: No Vax mandates

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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Good afternoon Mayor Wheeler,

I hope you’re enjoying your day. I want to remind you that you represent the people who work hard to
make this city thrive and whom have been working nonstop throughout this entire “pandemic.”

Our livelihoods are suddenly at stake, not because we choose to give up our jobs, but because
an overreaching and authoritarian government chooses to deny real science by ignoring natural
immunity and not being accepting of other available medical treatments.

Let me remind you that we are not anti vaccine, we are anti mandate. Every single citizen should be
allowed their choice over their own health and medical procedures.

I will leave you with this quote from one of our founding fathers.

“Be it remembered, that Liberty must at all hazards be supported. We have a right to it, derived from
our Maker. But if we have not, our fathers have earned and bought it for us at the expense of their ease,
their estates, their pleasure, and their blood.” ~ John Adams

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone
Good morning Alyssa,

Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all
feedback carefully as part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health
District Board of Directors. Thank you again for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns.
Take care and I hope you have a nice day.

Sincerely,
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Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: Alyssa Wainwright <awainwright81@yahoo.com>
Sent: Monday, September 20, 2021 8:34 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Vaccine mandates

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good evening Mayor Wheeler,

I know this is a tough topic but this vaccine mandate is insane. What is going on is a true violation of our
civil rights, our Constitutional rights and our medical privacy.

I know you understand that even in an emergency proclamation, the governor cannot make laws he can
only suppress some. Since governor Inslee has already turned down a special session, the legislature is
not able to gather to pass actual laws.

I hope you understand the amount of lawsuits that will come to the governors desk because of this and I
would hope that you will stand with your constituents and do not allow these illegal mandates to come
to Kitsap county.

Thank you,
Alyssa Wainwright

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:56 PM
Hemmingson
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Upcoming Health meeting 9/28

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good evening Darcy,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: Hemmingson <bdhemfam@aol.com>
Sent: Saturday, September 25, 2021 10:41 AM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Upcoming Health meeting 9/28
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.
Good Morning,
I hope all is well with you. I just wanted to share my thoughts on the upcoming decisions you will be part of making for
our community.
I know I am not on the popular side of what is going on but I really don't like the idea of vaccine cards to be shown for
entry into any
establishments as well as making vaccine a mandatory requirement for employment. I find it odd that the more people that
are vaccinated
the more cases we seem to have. The majority of the people that I know that have/had covid are fully vaccinated. By
making these things
mandatory it is allowing the illness to continue to be spread under the guise that everyone will be safe and they will by
nature let their guard
down. Hence the mandate about you have to show your card or a negative test seems redundant as someone whom is
vaccinated can
actually be positive and not know it. It seems kind of backward to what we actually want to be doing. If you all just let
people be and let
them decide what is best for them we will be over this much sooner than placing all these restrictions.
By banning people from being able to provide for their families or denying them access to facilities is very discriminatory
and creating a
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world that is very divided. We have created a world of fear and one where there is this sense that this group will somehow
guarantee we
all will only survive if we only do as you all see fit and mandate to us. Several in my family that were deemed essential are
now
being told they are no longer that important unless they receive this vaccine. If you do not want it for any reason
whatsoever it doesn't
matter, you will be dismissed. We will give you an exemption, but we will not be able to accommodate you so you are no
longer needed.
Small businesses have been hit hard as it is with constant changes and mandates. This will add one more layer in an
already strapped
workforce.
These are just my thoughts, my heartache and my opinion.
I just wished more was being done to promote how to keep ones self healthy in the first place.
Please consider the people that for whatever reason choose not to be vaccinated at this time. They are choosing that for
very personal
reasons that may not always make sense to others. They do what they need to do to keep themselves and others safe.
Thank you for taking the time to read this.
Darcy Hemmingson
360-473-9998
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:54 PM
Angela Abbe
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: A concerned Kitsap citizen asking for your help

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good evening Angela,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton
-----Original Message----From: Angela Abbe <angelamfraley@icloud.com>
Sent: Saturday, September 25, 2021 12:01 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: A concerned Kitsap citizen asking for your help
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hello, my name is Angela and I am an unvaccinated Registered Nurse. I am asking for your help as a human with a child
to feed and a mortgage to pay. PLEASE DO NOT MANDATE the COVID vaccine at local government agencies or at the
private business level in Kitsap County. My husband and I are careful individuals; we wear masks, we do not gather in
large groups, we do not attend large gatherings. We care about the health and well being of our community. I am
personally unvaccinated for health reasons. I am unable to get vaccinated and if you mandate the vaccine my family will
literally have to flee our beautiful home state. It is not proven that the vaccine prevents you from spreading COVID
within the community. Mandatory vaccinations will just create an even larger nurse shortage which will devastatingly
affect our community who needs care. My husband does heating and air conditioning. Imagine in the middle of winter
when your furnace goes out and there is no one there to fix it due to a shortage of HVAC technicians; which there
already is in this county. PLEASE consider the fact that all lives matter and if you mandate the vaccine you will affect
families who are unable to get the vaccine and need to feed their children and pay their mortgage. I do not wish to move
out of Washington State but if you continue with these mandates we sadly will be forced to leave. Thank you so much
for your time.
Sincerely a concerned mother and citizen.
Angela
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

misti Bruntzel <mistidawnb@hotmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:41 PM
Keith Grellner
Stop the mandate

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Dear Keith,
I have had anaphylactic reactions to CT dye and Latex products through my lifetime. Now my employer is following along
with the mandates and I am terrified of the ingredients in the shots.
I truly hope this mandate can be stopped in time. I don't want to loose my career of 30 plus years.
Please help our medical community.
Sincerely,
Misti Bruntzel
Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone
Get Outlook for Android
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Justin Jones <justinjones1600@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:35 PM
greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
Re: Citizens Against Further County Health Regulation

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Greg:
Thanks again for the opportunity to provide input into the process. We appreciate your leadership in this area, as it
takes courage to stand for individual liberties with so much noise about safety and other political issues.
Have a great weekend!
Justin
On Sun, Sep 26, 2021 at 4:56 PM Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us> wrote:
Good afternoon Justin,

Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you
again for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your
weekend.

Sincerely,

Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton
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From: Justin Jones <justinjones1600@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 10:44 AM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Citizens Against Further County Health Regulation

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello Greg Wheeler:
I am a Kitsap county resident and military veteran with more than 20 years in the United States Marine Corps. I also am
a software engineer and data scientist by trade and I have been keenly following the pandemic as it has unfolded, as
well as the response by public health agencies. As a military commander with combat experience, software engineer,
and data scientist, I am able to provide some advice on difficult policy decisions.
Bottom Line up front:
I recommend that Kitsap county does not add any new regulations to a plan that is already in motion by state and
federal authorities. In fact, I believe that the pandemic represents an opportunity for Kitsap leaders to show genuine
courage by standing for time honored convictions, and by demonstrating their principles by leading through example.
Through demonstration of intelligence and honor, I believe this gives Kitsap an opportunity to lead, where other state
and federal leaders have merely followed. I recommend that Kitsap county should make a declaration that Kitsap
stands for medical freedom, that a vaccine passport will NEVER be implemented in the county boundaries, and that
individual choice should guide whether to take a vaccine or not based on their personal circumstances.
Detailed Answer:
The current pandemic fight is very chaotic, making it a challenge to decipher the truth from the many narratives in play.
In these scenarios, it is best to use data to drive decision making rather than relying on politically driven information.
Any policy choice should be guided on the risk versus rewards in the scenario. The word Pharmakon in Greek means
remedy... and poison. Medical policy should pay heed to this, as giving medicine to someone may kill them or allow
their system to stabilize to the point where it can heal itself. A government policy can not determine this; only an
individual themselves can assume the risk for their given health situation.
The current data shows that 90% of the people that die from Covid are over 65, and the data also shows that Covid is
99+% survivable in most cases. Many people that died also have existing comorbidities. The dataset is very chaotic and
it's likely that there is some overcounting occurring. The current data does not say whether or not Covid killed you from
the CDC. The data says the obvious: if you are older and have a comorbidity (or several), then you may be primed to
have an issue with Covid. CDC public datasets are available here:
https://data.cdc.gov/Case-Surveillance/COVID-19-Case-Surveillance-Public-Use-Data/vbim-akqf
The other aspect to evaluate is the high reaction rate to these shots. Data directly from HHS shows that these covid
vaccines lead all other reactions in the 30+ year history of the database. These shots on the low estimate side show the
covid injections have 150 times as many deaths as a standard flu shot. We also do not have any long term testing
results for these injections. Vaers HHS data is available here:
https://vaers.hhs.gov/data.html
There are a variety of legalities in play here that should be considered on any mandated policy. The status of the
vaccines as an Emergency Use Authorization vaccine is important as this equates to a medical experiment. The
Nuremberg Code, established after large scale Nazi testing on civilians, sets the established international norms and
ethics for experimental testing. The Nuremberg Code requires informed consent during the experimentation process.
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This means that an individual must consent, free from coercion, and be informed about the risks of the vaccine and all
ingredients. Consent under duress (loss of job, threats, etc) is illegal under the Nuremberg Code. There are also a
variety of other laws that deal with the rights to medical privacy (Americans with Disabilities Act and Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)). Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 also provides protections to
American for religious freedom, as the covid injections have used aborted fetal cell lines as part of their development
and testing. The Cominarty FDA approval is a political stunt to drive increased vaccination since approval was
accelerated from the planned 2023 date by 2 years. Also, Cominarty vaccines are in short supply in the US, so this
appears to be a political stunt to drive vaccination rates with the EUA vaccines. Please see a letter to the FDA from
Senator Ron Johnson. https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/under-federal-law-can-your-employer-make-youget-covid-vaccine/
The current initiatives for a vaccine passport, the unification of your digital identity with your health and potentially
your social information, is a dangerous path for individual freedom in America. Currently, there is no need for a vaccine
passport and this is a coercive tactic to get people to take a vaccine, when the data shows that everyone SHOULD not
take the vaccine. Coercing is illegal under the Nuremberg Code, and this makes very little sense from a policy
perspective, as this reduces the legitimacy of the local government in the eyes of the people. I highly recommend this
video on the Chinese Social Credit system, as it is a dangerous tool of control over the people and we do not want that
precedent here in America. It's evident that pharmaceutical companies have a plan to start rotating vaccinations on
Americans and being vaccinated now will expire at some point in the future. This places America on a path where large
corporations will be guiding social policy and this should be strenuously objected to.
WHO international VAX Passport Tech Specs Indicating
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/WHO-2019-nCoV-Digital_certificates-vaccination-2021.1
China Social Credit Score Documentary.
https://youtu.be/evBzPwCdeHI
In summary, the public health emergency is best satisfied by ensuring that the right data is provided to citizens through
independent evaluation of the risks of Covid, and the risks of the vaccines. The mandate and vaccine passports
represent dangerous oversteps to individual freedoms and should not be implemented. This is Kitsap's moment. Seize it
and lead.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Justin Jones
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:33 PM
Kit
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Vaccine passports

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

I apologize. I meant to say good evening Kirsten. Take care.
Greg
-----Original Message----From: Greg Wheeler
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:30 PM
To: Kit <greenerpastures53@gmail.com>
Cc: gib.morrow@kitsappublichealth.org; Keith Grellner <Keith.Grellner@kitsappublichealth.org>; Jennifer Hayes
<Jennifer.Hayes@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: RE: Vaccine passports
Good evening Kit,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton
-----Original Message----From: Kit <greenerpastures53@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, September 25, 2021 1:46 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Vaccine passports
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hello,
I am writing to you in an effort for you hear from a person who will be negatively affected by this plan. I know you do
not wish to hear from a free person who believe in freedom.
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There are a large number of COVID survivors that now have better antibodies in their bodies that do not need the
vaccine. They are better protected than anyone who has taken the vaccine. You may not want to recognize that many
people have survived COVID, and now have a benefit from surviving.
Testing and passports are not a way to stimulate your local economy, making a businesses your enforcement of
regulations is not lawful.
Thank you,
Kirsten Ison
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Stephen Williams <slwilliams751@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:31 PM
Keith Grellner
KITSAP PUBLIC HEALTH BOARD SPEICAL MEETING for 28 September

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Mr. Grellner,
Having read the recent memo concerning the 28 September Kitsap Public Health Board Special Meeting I wanted to
share with you a few of my thoughts.
First, I do not envy the position you or any other members of the board are in with the decision that you are trying to
make. Any choice will inevitably upset some group at a time when we need to bring people together.
With that in mind, I strongly believe the worst thing that we can do at this point is begin to enact and enforce
vaccination mandates for anyone. This will only serve to further drive away and alienate those who are hesitant or
unwilling to get their vaccines, and do little to move us towards a more fully vaccinated and protected community.
The focus of government public health should be to make recommendations which allow individual businesses to make
the choices that are right for them, followed by education and ensuring vaccine availability. This will not be a fast
solution to our problems, but I do believe it will be the correct one that will leave us a stronger and less divided
community.
Thank you for your time.
Stephen Williams
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:30 PM
Kit
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Vaccine passports

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good evening Kit,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton
-----Original Message----From: Kit <greenerpastures53@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, September 25, 2021 1:46 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Vaccine passports
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hello,
I am writing to you in an effort for you hear from a person who will be negatively affected by this plan. I know you do
not wish to hear from a free person who believe in freedom.
There are a large number of COVID survivors that now have better antibodies in their bodies that do not need the
vaccine. They are better protected than anyone who has taken the vaccine. You may not want to recognize that many
people have survived COVID, and now have a benefit from surviving.
Testing and passports are not a way to stimulate your local economy, making a businesses your enforcement of
regulations is not lawful.
Thank you,
Kirsten Ison
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:21 PM
joyce52@comcast.net
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
FW: Covid-19 Vaccine Mandates

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good evening Joyce,
Thank you for taking the time to email me additional input. I am forwarding the video per your request. Take care.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: Joyce Connolly <joycec52@comcast.net>
Sent: Saturday, September 25, 2021 1:52 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Re: Covid-19 Vaccine Mandates
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

September 25, 2021 - 1:51pm
Dear Mayor Wheeler,

I just found an extremely important video I want to share with you and hopefully you can share it with the Kitsap County
Health Board as well. It explains what the vaccine is doing which is the belief I have as well from my research. Dr.
Gertsch Vanden Bosshe PhD, DVM explains. Please watch and share the video. It might help you and others understand
why Vaccine mandates are the wrong way to attack this virus!!!
You want to keep your immune system natural.
Does this vaccine work? If it did, why would you be required to wear a mask, worry about the unvaxxed and need a
booster? It is like no one is asking obvious questions.
The Question will Soon be "How do we save the Vaccinated"
Here is why we do not take the vaccine! Never, ever!
You have to spread this information!
This explains what the vaccine does from a reliable source, Dr. Gertsch Vanden Bosshe PhD, DVM.
It tells you what the vaccine is doing!
Please watch and share!
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Vaccine Disaster Ahead
https://rumble.com/vjyrbq--must-watch-.html?mref=6zof...
Sincerely,
Joyce Connolly
Sent from my iPad Pro
On Sep 25, 2021, at 10:34 AM, Joyce Connolly <joycec52@comcast.net> wrote:
Saturday, September 25, 2021
Dear Mayor Wheeler,
Thank you for your reply and the cc to other board members of my previous email regarding Covid
Vaccine Mandates. I look forward to this Tuesday’s meeting at 11:00 as well.
Today I am writing you again about the issue I hadn’t even thought of last week because I hadn’t
experienced anything like it before Thursday and Friday this week.
Thursday I drove my husband out to Prompt Care in Silverdale since his Asthma had gotten worse
again. In late June he was seen and treated at the same facility with a severe infection in his lungs from
his Asthma. When we approached the entrance to the tents at about 12:20pm, there was a sign stating
that they had reached their limit and were closed. Sorry for the inconvenience. Never before have I
ever seen that in all the previous times I have gone or taken someone to the facility. We left to do some
other errands and returned at 1:45pm thinking maybe it was due to lunch. But the same sign was there
when we returned…..Sorry for the inconvenience!
So, yesterday, my husband had a dentist appointment at 8:00am and left there at 8:45 to drive straight
out to Prompt Care. He ended up being about 20th in line as they opened. They had one person doing
temperature checks and the other person doing all the paperwork and prep. All the exam rooms were
full, so they took his phone number and told him to wait in his car until they called.
About 20 minutes later they called him to come in and was put in an exam room. He waited about
another 20 minutes before the doctor came in. He was having another coughing fit as the doctor came
into the exam room. During the exam he asked about what happened on Thursday to cause the closure
and whether all the patients they were seeing were Covid related. She told him they reached the limit
of how many they could see that day due to staffing shortages and had closed at about 11:00am. Most
of the cases are related to Covid as people are being required to get a doctor’s clearance or Covid test
before returning to school or work. This mandate is causing an undue burden and hardship on the
medical facility, supplies, and employees and trickles down to adverse effects on the citizens of this
community. Prior to Covid they were getting between 60-70 patients a day and now during Covid they
are pushing through 140-150 per day with LESS staffing.
The mandates are being passed without preparation, thought, or funding for the affected facilities such
as Prompt Care, the Hospital, or doctor’s clinics and the affects on the employees of those
facilities. When you mandate vaccines or negative Covid tests to do normal daily activities you have to
provide the mechanism to get that done without impacting all sectors of the economy. It becomes a
domino effect on everyone!
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I know, the simple answer is everyone should be vaccinated! However, the vaccinated are currently
getting Covid at an alarming rate and spreading it rapidly through the community. So, if the vaccinations
are NOT stemming the tide now, what will be the future mandates and what alarming effects will they
have? Passing a vaccine mandate to enter restaurants, bars, gyms, movie theaters, etc. boosters every 6
months? Where will it stop???? Not everyone is willing or able to get this shot or any boosters and to
treat them as 2nd class citizens is at best discrimination and at worst is complete segregation. And my
question again is WHY? Vaccinated have shown to be getting the virus at an alarming rate all over the
world and spreading it to other vaccinated and unvaccinated people. How else can you explain fully
vaccinated sports teams, government officials, TV personalities and more being infected with Covid
while all those around them are fully vaccinated? This should never become an US vs. THEM situation in
our county. Nothing GOOD will ever come from that. Remember, we are NOT Seattle or King
County. Following their lead is NOT in this county’s best interest.
In closing, I ask that all of you on the board consider all the negative impacts your decision or mandates
will have on the entire community. It is time to go with number one on your agenda and leave things
alone in this county. We will continue to get through this as we have been over the past 19 months
without adding any more burdens to our local businesses, restaurants, medical facilities, and citizens.
Sincerely,
Joyce Connolly
Sent from my iPad Pro
On Sep 18, 2021, at 10:33 AM, Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
wrote:
Good morning Joyce,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and
consider all feedback carefully as part of the decision making process as a member of
the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again for reaching out to
me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you have a nice day.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton
From: Joyce Connolly <joycec52@comcast.net>
Sent: Friday, September 17, 2021 2:03 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Covid-19 Vaccine Mandates
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

September 17, 2021

Dear Mayor Wheeler,
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I am writing to you today after seeing a bit of the Zoom meeting with Gib Morrow that
was posted online where he is requesting vaccine mandates be put in place in Kitsap
County. We absolutely DO NOT NEED to put that type of mandate in place to further
divide and segregate the people of this county. That policy would be no different than
the old Black vs White rules of the Deep South in this country. We have come too far to
return to that type of thinking! Especially so since the vaccine does not stop
transmission of the virus! WHY let vaccinated have privileges that the unvaccinated
don’t have? We don’t spread the disease any more that they do………
I find it absolutely ridiculous for any county, city, or federal government to mandate
anything that has NOT been fully tested. None of the people pushing this vaccine know
of the long term effects on the human immune system. Some of those effects won’t be
known for several years when people start to die from all sorts of illnesses because their
immune system has been compromised by the vaccine.
The recent information coming out of Israel, one of the most vaccinated countries in the
world with the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine, showing the high rate of infection in their
country among the vaccinated. Look at the data shown in the
study: https://nationalfile.com/israeli-study-fully-vaxxed-are-27-times-more-likely-toget-covid-compared-to-people-with-natural-immunity/
Also, data coming out of Africa should cause one to stop and pause the idea of vaccine
mandates. If doctors were allowed to do no harm as they are supposed to do then they
would TREAT the infection the best way possible and go against hospital protocols and
do what is working in Africa! https://noqreport.com/2021/09/03/shocking-conclusionsfrom-africa-study-expose-why-big-pharmas-puppets-are-suppressing-ivermectin-data/
Now with the so-called “Delta Variant” that no one can detect with the Covid tests being
used and you are not allowed to be told if you have Delta, Alpha, Mu, or regular Covid or
any other variant…..seems a bit odd to me. Now the discussion comes to segregate the
vaccinated from the unvaccinated……my question is…….WHY???? Everyone can catch
and spread Covid whether they are vaccinated or unvaccinated…….so why push
businesses, restaurants, etc. to only allow the vaccinated inside??? There is NO
COMMON SENSE to doing that! So you let the vaccinated go inside and spread the virus
among all the vaccinated and they get the virus despite being vaccinated and then they
go out and spread the virus to everyone else! How does that make one bit of sense? I
can find many reports that tear apart the CDC and FDA data about vaccinated vs.
unvaccinated…… https://freedomfirstnetwork.com/2021/09/fda-confirms-both-vaxxedand-unvaxxed-have-99-chance-of-not-getting-covid-19

Hospitalizations in the UK are up 8-fold compared to the same time last
year when nobody was vaccinated, yet UK officials, doctors, and even
citizens are calling for even more vaccinations and rapid deployment of
booster shots. The Reuters article continues:
Johnson has stressed that vaccines have broken the link between cases and
deaths, and that without them, he would not have been able to re-open
England’s economy in July. His government sets health rules in England, with
other nations setting their own policies. But while 81.3% of people over 16
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have received two vaccine doses, there are currently 8,340 COVID-19
patients in hospital in Britain, compared to just 1,066 a year ago.

The whole situation in the county is because the vaccinated were allowed to go about
business in July and August without masks while spreading the new variant they were
shedding because that is how the vaccine was designed. It only stops the spike protein
which does NOT kill the virus and allows the virus to mutate and then be shed as a new
variant. Also, the data being used is always from February 1-August 1 for unvaccinated
hospitalizations which skews the data! MOST people were NOT fully vaccinated until
May, so of course the CDC continues to push the narrative that we have a pandemic of
the unvaccinated so they can push mandates of the vaccine that DOES NOT work
instead of admitting it doesn’t work, stopping the vaccinations, and using the ivermectin
protocol from I-Mask, Math+, and I-Recover protocols instead of the hospital protocols
from the CDC/NIH that use Remdesivir that is known to cause kidney failure and leads to
pulmonary edema thus killing the patient by drowning. I have done a vast amount of
research to find information on immune system boosting, preventative measures, and
treatments that do not require hospitalization. It is tragic that politics is killing so many
Americans because they want everyone to take a vaccine with UNKNOWN long term
effects. The FDA site has the information on the ongoing study that began May 1, 2020
and is not set to end until September of 2023. So they are doing Phase 1/2/3 testing
right now…..so how can anyone say it is safe and effective without the completed
human trials being completed. Also pregnant women were not included nor were those
under 16.
In closing, I respectfully ask you to keep this county open to its citizens whether
vaccinated or unvaccinated as was the case for the last 19 months when no vaccines
were available. We have helped keep the struggling small businesses and local
restaurants open during the entire pandemic and don’t need to further add this burden
to their plate.
Sincerely,
Joyce Connolly
Retired Teacher - Bremerton School District
2540 E Phinney Bay Pl
Bremerton, WA 98312
Sent from my iPad Pro
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:17 PM
Briana Jones
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: KCHB

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good evening Briana,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton
-----Original Message----From: Briana Jones <breenanajones@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, September 25, 2021 2:12 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: KCHB
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Mayor Wheeler,
My name is Briana Jones and I am a concerned citizen due to the Covid-19 Vaccine.
I hear there is a Kitsap County Health Board meeting coming up this Tue, September 28th. I wanted to write to you
because I have a concern about medical and personal freedom. No one should be forced to get vaccinated. No one
should be forced to loose their job due to this! This is very upsetting and for many of my friends. And as it has not
effected my family YET, it is something I worry about as well. Our constitutional rights are being taken away, and I hope
you will be our voice. Many many people do not want to get the vaccine due to adverse reactions. Unless you know
someone personally who has has a reaction you may not understand how scared people are to get it. The media is not
talking about it because of censorship. Another freedom being taken away. Please take the time and express my
concerns.
Thank you for your time,
Briana
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Sent from my iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:16 PM
alan vanfossen
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: No vax mandate

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good evening Alan,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton
-----Original Message----From: alan vanfossen <vfossen@hotmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, September 25, 2021 2:29 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: No vax mandate
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hello sir
I’m writing to ask you to push for freedom. I see that the health district will be meeting Tuesday to push vaccine
mandates. I think everyone at this meeting knows it is the wrong thing to do. America is about freedom. Forcing a
medical procedure on people to be free doesn’t sound very free. Both of my grandfathers foight in ww2, my father in
law was a marine who fought in Korea and Vietnam, my dad was a marine in Vietnam as well. I don’t think these men
had forced vaccine mandates on their minds when they fought for our freedom. Please say no to vaccine mandates.
Thank you
Alan VanFossen
Sent from my iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:16 PM
Cheryse Skiles
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Health district potential mandate concerns

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good evening Cheryse,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: Cheryse Skiles <cheryse.skiles@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, September 25, 2021 3:57 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Health district potential mandate concerns
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Good afternoon Mr. Wheeler,

I am writing to you as a concerned citizen of KitsAp county. I wanted to express my concern and opposition over local
vaccine mandates. Let’s be clear, these mandates so little to protect public health and simply force the burden of illegal
and unenforceable mandates on small business owners who are already struggling to stay afloat. I’m sure you are aware
of the number of businesses that have closed their doors for good due to the lockdowns and now the county wants to
have the remaining businesses act as a police state and loose a large population of their patrons? How exactly does
allowing vaccinated but not requiring tests of them, help anything? My own sister in law just caught covid at an outdoor
event where everyone was either vaccinated or had to provide a negative test on site. She is vaccinated and this means
whomever she caught it from was vaccinated too since all the unvaccinated were tested.
Where is the data showing massive community spread in businesses? Why the fear mongering? Why is our community
health department not sharing the scientific facts that excess adipose tissue contains extra spike protein receptors and
encourage people to exercise? Or share the fact that low levels of vitamin d, c, and zinc DIRECTLY correlate to more
Severe COVID, hospitalizations, and deaths? Why not recommend people discuss having these levels checked with their
docs and supplement accordingly?
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Finally, are you familiar with Uttar Pradesh, India? If you’re not, you should be asking yourself why, because that state is
one of the most densely populated, has one of the lowest vaccination rates, yet has effectively ELIMINATED COVID. I’ll
tell you why you haven’t heard about them from our government officials, because they’ve used ivermectin to treat
COVID. Please allow me to speak on Ivermectin from a personal level. I take that medication as prescribed by my doctor
for my cancer. I had stage IV breast cancer with inumerable
Liver Mets….4 years ago. For the past 1.5 years I’ve enjoyed no evidence of disease, most of that time with no
conventional treatments. Repurposed Medications like ivermectin and many supplements have helped me become and
remain cancer free when I should’ve been long dead. I learned that big pharma controls the medical community and
scientific community and stacks the cards in their favor for every disease. They effectively censor, vilify, and ban cheap,
effective treatments to ensure their obscenely expensive treatments are the only options (one of the medications I took
for my cancer was $18500 a month, the tri weekly injections I had for 5 years cost $24000 per injection). Fast forward to
this past week, our family had cold symptoms. Mine were the worst and I have heart damage from those injections so
I’m high risk for Covid. We tested positive and my doc immediately increased my ivermectin dose. Within 24 hours of
the 1st dose my symptoms completely turned around. I could feel my cough clear and my symptoms went from severe
muscle aches, uncontrollable cough, runny nose, fever, and the most painful headache I’ve ever had to mild cold
symptoms like that. I’m here to tell you from personal experience that there ARE effective treatments for COVID. I know
over 20 others who successfully used Ivermectin and healed quickly with no side effects.
I’m also here to tell you that even the FDA panel that voted against recommending the booster for everyone did so
citing the side effects from the vaccine and the very real possibility that the vaccines themselves are driving the variants.
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=WFph7-6t34M
I urge you to do your own research, question why effective treatments are being blacklisted, and ask you to speak out
against any local vaccine mandates. I can assure you that if those go into effect, the county and likely cities WILL start
facing lawsuits. Citizens are already meeting with lawyers to prematurely draw up paperwork. We will not support
segregation.
I welcome any dialogue on this subject.
Very respectfully,
Cheryse Skiles
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:14 PM
Lisa Poole
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: No vaccination passports

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good evening Lisa,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: Lisa Poole <lpoole0928@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, September 25, 2021 5:56 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: No vaccination passports
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello, it has been brought to my attention that kitsap county is thinking about enforcing passports. As a resident of
kitsap county for over 37 years I hope to see this not happen. It will greatly harm our economy and divide us a
community even more.
Please do not let Kitsap County become like the rest and ruin the good thing we have going on.
Lisa Poole
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:11 PM
chelsey a
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Vaccine Requirements

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good afternoon Chelsey,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: chelsey a <chelsey921@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, September 25, 2021 7:20 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Vaccine Requirements
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello.
Im here to ask that you will not allow any further divide in Washington State & our beloved Country by requiring
vaccine passports. This will not only create even more chaos (haven’t we all had enough?!) & divide but it is a new form
of segregation. It will force many out of a job and ruin livelihoods- driving many out of the state. It is inhumane to shove
this down people’s throat (I suppose arms would fit better here) Those who have wanted the vaccine (and those forced
to get it) have it- those that do not want it or want to wait a few years before receiving it should have that choice
WITHOUT the freedom of purchasing food and goods taken away from them. The thought that this is even a thing to be
voted on is disgusting. It is scarily similar to history- having to show a yellow star. Many do not like that comparison and
yet, here we are. We are not a communist country. Mandating or requiring a vaccination card is a turning point of this
country’s freedom. It isn’t a health concern at this point. Not when so many freedoms will rely solely on a card.
If you believe in God or higher power, I ask that you pray or meditate. Listen to what your soul and heart say. Do the
right thing and don’t pass this vote to require vaccine passports.
Kindly,
Chelsey
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-Chelsey Anderson
Usborne Books & More Independent Consultant
https://s7536.myubam.com/
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

morashbob <morashbob@netscape.net>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:10 PM
Keith Grellner
Vaccine Mandate

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Ref: Kitsap County Health Board Sep 28
President Biden and Dr. Fauci are both on record as stating vaccinations could not and would not be mandated. Then,
they flipped 180 degrees saying they are going to mandate vaccinations. … And they want the people to trust them.
I have had both injections, but that was my choice.
“While the Health District recognizes that vaccination requirements are a complex and controversial topic to some, we
hope to receive direction from the Health Board on how you would like to proceed with respect to the following, or
other, options:
1. Take no action and allow the current situation to play out.
Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:09 PM
Andria Laws
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Please VOTE NO on Sept. 28th

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good afternoon Andria,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton
-----Original Message----From: Andria Laws <andrialaws@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, September 25, 2021 8:06 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Please VOTE NO on Sept. 28th
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear Mayor Wheeler,
I would like to express my opinions on the following issues that will be voted upon September 28, 2020 Please VOTE NO
to vaccine mandates for small businesses & entry to indoor public places. I am a concerned citizen with several friends
who own small businesses in Kitsap county and due to the vaccination rate of our county being below 50% I fear that
this imposition if mandated would cause a grave affect upon our economy. Please keep our businesses open and allow
them to serve customers regardless of vaccination status. If they want to check temperatures at the door and require
masks mandates I’m fine with that, but preventing someone who to enter a business simply based on vaccination status
is not only unconstitutional but is it extremely unfair to the business owner who would benefit from the revenue
received from said customer.
Thank you for taking my concerns into consideration as you vote on this very sensitive issue. How you vote could have
grave consequences for the small businesses in our county.
Ver Sincerely,
Andria Laws
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Sent from my iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

HAROLD BRIGHT <hdbright@prodigy.net>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:07 PM
Gib Morrow; Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us;
Keith Grellner
Proposal to MANDATE "Papers" for PUBLIC (Privately Owned) Grocery Stores

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

To ALL that are considering this NONSENSE, you will be opening the proverbial 'Pandora's Box' .
You are dictating law that is ILLEGAL, whether written or NOT!
This constituent will likely make my attempt (should this foolishness be enacted) to enter a store for the sole purpose of
engagement, then arrest.
If I'm lucky, there will be a sufficient number of others doing the same thing.
That will result in a Class Action lawsuit against Kitsap County!
I'll be looking forward to a supplement to my retirement after having lived in Kitsap County for the past 31 years in the
same house.
I picked Kitsap County BECAUSE of the Conservative nature of this location and now RADICAL LIBS have made it here
in Main Stream numbers and that is UNACCEPTABLE!!
DO NOT GO FORWARD with this 'proclamation' that will CAUSE starvation by DECREE !!!!!
Harold Bright
Port Orchard resident since 1989
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:06 PM
blankchipsailer
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: We live in a democratic republic, we have LIBERTY!!!

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good afternoon,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: blankchipsailer <blankchipsailer@yahoo.com>
Sent: Saturday, September 25, 2021 8:40 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: We live in a democratic republic, we have LIBERTY!!!
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

You cannot allow this unconstitutional legislation be put into law, if you do, the result may not be as
you expect.

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gloria J. Bowman <gjbowman@earthlink.net>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:05 PM
Keith Grellner
KITSAP PUBLIC HEALTH BOARD MEETING

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

If COVID cases were given home care instructions and medications such as Ivermectin by their doctors many of the
emergent cases would be less as many cases could be cleared up and not reach the need for hospitalization. But due to
the guidelines set my “our government & Mr. Fauci “ they will not let any normal care be started by the family doctors
they have them wait until it has progressed to an emergent state and this usually ends with the patient put on a
ventilator and Revesimer medication where the patient dies.
To not see that is happening is to be closed minded and determined to do things as you are told. Where is our freedom
of choice? You have to be blind to see that these so called vaccines are not stopping this COVID-19; if it was working
then you would not need a second shot and especially not a booster! Also the variant is caused by the vaccinated, they
are spreading this as their immune system has been compromised by the vaccine. To me this says volumes about this so
called Vaccine, THEY DO NOT WORK. All the side effects and risks are being overlooked and the risks of COVID
overstated, they have employed fear to enforce these shots.
I read that in Mexico City they achieved up to a 76% reduction in COVID hospitalizations by making Ivermectin-based
home treatment kits widely available. With evidence like this, why are U.S. hospitals stubbornly adhering to lifethreatening protocols involving Remdesivir (known to produce fluid in the lungs and longer hospital stay) intubation?
Are hospitals immune from liabilities for fatal outcomes and are receiving increased payments for days spent on a
ventilator.
Quoted from article “The Emperor Has No Clothes: COVID Math Simply Doesn’t Add Up” The Defender By Children's
Health Defense Team” article 9/23/21 Eighteen months of COVID-related health data show the numbers promulgated by
public health officials and mainstream media vastly overstate the risk of COVID and downplay the risk of vaccines. “From
the beginning of the series of events branded as a global health emergency, many people have smelled a rat.” “Whether
one looks at leaders’ willingness to engage in wanton economic destruction, or the rapidity with which billionaires have
amassed new wealth or the multisectoral efforts to link and mine people’s intimate data, it is not hard to recognize that
something much larger than a health crisis is afoot.”“However, even if one restricts oneself to the narrow confines of
the health narrative, 18 months of data — emerging in spite of ferocious censorship — have repeatedly illustrated that
the official story is full of lies and omissions.”“One of the biggest holes in the story is the trail of destruction that the
experimental COVID vaccines are leaving in their wake, with hundreds of thousands of reported injuries in the U.S. alone
and, according to some statisticians, as many as 150,000 dead Americans. With this level of damage after just nine
months, now is as good a time as any to reexamine “COVID math” and highlight some of the embedded falsehoods that
cast serious doubt on official and corporate pronouncements about risks and benefits.”
Why have our own God given immune system been completely ignored, especially when someone has had COVID and
has recovered. This is not even considered. We are not living in a communist country but it sure is starting to sound and
feel like it. It’s time to wake up to the truth before it is too late.
A very concerned citizen
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Gloria Bowman
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:04 PM
Shawnda Nau
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Vaccine mandates and passports

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good afternoon Shawnda,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton
-----Original Message----From: Shawnda Nau <snau83@yahoo.com>
Sent: Saturday, September 25, 2021 11:42 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Vaccine mandates and passports
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear Sir,
I am writing to you concerning an area of the most serious concern, namely the potential introduction into our society of
so-called “vaccine passports”. I am opposed to this suggestion and wish to make three points about the potential
consideration of any scheme of this type.
Firstly, to make vaccination the basis of whether someone is allowed entry to a venue, or participation in an activity,
makes no logical sense in terms of protecting others. If the vaccines are highly effective in preventing significant disease,
as seems to be the evidence from trial results to date, then those who have been vaccinated have already received
protection; there is no benefit to them of other people being vaccinated. Further, since vaccines do not prevent
infection per se even a vaccinated person could in carry and potentially pass on the virus, so to decide someone’s “safe
non-spreader” status on the basis of proof of their immunity to disease is illegitimate.
Secondly, the introduction of vaccine passports would constitute an unethical form of coercion and violation of the
principle of informed consent. People may have various reasons for being unable or unwilling to receive vaccines
currently available including, for some Christians, serious issues of conscience related to the ethics of vaccine
manufacture or testing. We risk creating a two-tier society, a medical apartheid in which an underclass of people who
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decline vaccination are excluded from significant areas of public life. There is also a legitimate fear that this scheme
would be the thin end of the wedge leading to a permanent state of affairs in which COVID vaccine status could be
expanded to encompass other forms of medical treatment and perhaps even other criteria beyond that. This scheme
has the potential to bring about the end of liberal democracy as we know it and to create a surveillance state in which
the government uses technology to control certain aspects of citizens’ lives. As such, this constitutes one of the most
dangerous policy proposals ever to be made in history. As a resident of Kitsap county I absolutely oppose this idea along
with MANY others who reside in Kitsap county. This is unethical and would be detrimental to our society as a whole
including causing many small businesses to end up shutting their doors.
Sincerely,
Shawnda Rollings
Kitsap county
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:03 PM
Tina Lujan
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Unable to vacc

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good afternoon Tina,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: Tina Lujan <tinamwlujan@yahoo.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 12:51 AM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Unable to vacc
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Mayor,

I am a mother, wife, homeowner, business woman and university graduate. I have been living the last 6 years with the
tragic and unexpected effects of the MMR on my son’s stomach all while helping my husband cope with stage 4 kidney
disease. Now, a ruling could go on the books to force me to get a new shot which has been proven to harm
Individuals with pre-existing heart conditions. Every member of my biological family has died from heart issues including
my healthy younger brother who, while getting ready for work on September 10, 2019 hollered for his wife and died
before she reached him of a heart attack. I cannot risk the possibility of leaving my family through side effects. I have
lived through COVID. I’ve had it. My son and husband have had it. We recovered.
Please don’t keep me from being employable or educating my son through the simple joys of ball games and
symphonies.
Our future depends on our freedom.
Please speak on our behalf.
Peace and all good,
Tina MW Lujan OFS
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Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 5:01 PM
Connie Grable
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: It's inoculation not vaccination

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good afternoon Connie,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: Connie Grable <toothglo@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 9:00 AM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: It's inoculation not vaccination
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

It does seem to me, the vacinnes does not prevent the covid, it doesn't prevent the transmission has a definition of
vaccine should be. It seems it is a suppression of the disease. This article explains how I feel.
https://townhall.com/columnists/robjenkins/2021/09/26/this-new-peerreviewed-article-could-be-a-gamechangern2596486
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 4:57 PM
Dena Vickerman
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: NO VACCINE PASSPORTS/MANDATES TO ENTER PUBLIC COUNTY BUILDINGS

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good afternoon Dena,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton
-----Original Message----From: Dena Vickerman <denavickerman@yahoo.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 10:34 AM
To: gib.morrow@kitsappublichealth.org; khypotoulos@bainbridgewa.gov; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com;
kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>;
rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us; keith.grellner@kitsappublichealth.org
Subject: NO VACCINE PASSPORTS/MANDATES TO ENTER PUBLIC COUNTY BUILDINGS
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
I am writing this to be heard in regards to your upcoming meeting on Sept 28 to discuss the possible requirement of
Covid-19 vaccine to enter Kitsap County businesses. A decision to require a vaccine to enter business will cripple our
small business, especially those who have already suffered this pandemic. Please do not vote to require the Covid
vaccine to eat at restaurants or enter any business. People should not be discriminated against based on their vaccine
status, as it is a violation of human rights to choose.
Thank you,
Dena Vickerman
Sent from my iPad
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 4:57 PM
Justin Jones
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Citizens Against Further County Health Regulation

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good afternoon Justin,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: Justin Jones <justinjones1600@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 10:44 AM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Citizens Against Further County Health Regulation
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Hello Greg Wheeler:

I am a Kitsap county resident and military veteran with more than 20 years in the United States Marine Corps. I also am
a software engineer and data scientist by trade and I have been keenly following the pandemic as it has unfolded, as
well as the response by public health agencies. As a military commander with combat experience, software engineer,
and data scientist, I am able to provide some advice on difficult policy decisions.
Bottom Line up front:
I recommend that Kitsap county does not add any new regulations to a plan that is already in motion by state and
federal authorities. In fact, I believe that the pandemic represents an opportunity for Kitsap leaders to show genuine
courage by standing for time honored convictions, and by demonstrating their principles by leading through example.
Through demonstration of intelligence and honor, I believe this gives Kitsap an opportunity to lead, where other state
and federal leaders have merely followed. I recommend that Kitsap county should make a declaration that Kitsap stands
for medical freedom, that a vaccine passport will NEVER be implemented in the county boundaries, and that individual
choice should guide whether to take a vaccine or not based on their personal circumstances.
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Detailed Answer:
The current pandemic fight is very chaotic, making it a challenge to decipher the truth from the many narratives in play.
In these scenarios, it is best to use data to drive decision making rather than relying on politically driven information.
Any policy choice should be guided on the risk versus rewards in the scenario. The word Pharmakon in Greek means
remedy... and poison. Medical policy should pay heed to this, as giving medicine to someone may kill them or allow their
system to stabilize to the point where it can heal itself. A government policy can not determine this; only an individual
themselves can assume the risk for their given health situation.
The current data shows that 90% of the people that die from Covid are over 65, and the data also shows that Covid is
99+% survivable in most cases. Many people that died also have existing comorbidities. The dataset is very chaotic and
it's likely that there is some overcounting occurring. The current data does not say whether or not Covid killed you from
the CDC. The data says the obvious: if you are older and have a comorbidity (or several), then you may be primed to
have an issue with Covid. CDC public datasets are available here:
https://data.cdc.gov/Case-Surveillance/COVID-19-Case-Surveillance-Public-Use-Data/vbim-akqf
The other aspect to evaluate is the high reaction rate to these shots. Data directly from HHS shows that these covid
vaccines lead all other reactions in the 30+ year history of the database. These shots on the low estimate side show the
covid injections have 150 times as many deaths as a standard flu shot. We also do not have any long term testing results
for these injections. Vaers HHS data is available here:
https://vaers.hhs.gov/data.html
There are a variety of legalities in play here that should be considered on any mandated policy. The status of the
vaccines as an Emergency Use Authorization vaccine is important as this equates to a medical experiment. The
Nuremberg Code, established after large scale Nazi testing on civilians, sets the established international norms and
ethics for experimental testing. The Nuremberg Code requires informed consent during the experimentation process.
This means that an individual must consent, free from coercion, and be informed about the risks of the vaccine and all
ingredients. Consent under duress (loss of job, threats, etc) is illegal under the Nuremberg Code. There are also a variety
of other laws that deal with the rights to medical privacy (Americans with Disabilities Act and Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)). Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 also provides protections to American
for religious freedom, as the covid injections have used aborted fetal cell lines as part of their development and testing.
The Cominarty FDA approval is a political stunt to drive increased vaccination since approval was accelerated from the
planned 2023 date by 2 years. Also, Cominarty vaccines are in short supply in the US, so this appears to be a political
stunt to drive vaccination rates with the EUA vaccines. Please see a letter to the FDA from Senator Ron Johnson.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/under-federal-law-can-your-employer-make-you-get-covid-vaccine/
The current initiatives for a vaccine passport, the unification of your digital identity with your health and potentially your
social information, is a dangerous path for individual freedom in America. Currently, there is no need for a vaccine
passport and this is a coercive tactic to get people to take a vaccine, when the data shows that everyone SHOULD not
take the vaccine. Coercing is illegal under the Nuremberg Code, and this makes very little sense from a policy
perspective, as this reduces the legitimacy of the local government in the eyes of the people. I highly recommend this
video on the Chinese Social Credit system, as it is a dangerous tool of control over the people and we do not want that
precedent here in America. It's evident that pharmaceutical companies have a plan to start rotating vaccinations on
Americans and being vaccinated now will expire at some point in the future. This places America on a path where large
corporations will be guiding social policy and this should be strenuously objected to.
WHO international VAX Passport Tech Specs Indicating
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/WHO-2019-nCoV-Digital_certificates-vaccination-2021.1
China Social Credit Score Documentary.
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https://youtu.be/evBzPwCdeHI
In summary, the public health emergency is best satisfied by ensuring that the right data is provided to citizens through
independent evaluation of the risks of Covid, and the risks of the vaccines. The mandate and vaccine passports represent
dangerous oversteps to individual freedoms and should not be implemented. This is Kitsap's moment. Seize it and lead.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Justin Jones
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 4:54 PM
Dave Waller
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Covid vaccination requirements

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good afternoon Dave,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: Dave Waller <davidjw314@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 11:33 AM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Covid vaccination requirements
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

To Whom it may concern,
I am vehemently opposed to a requirement for citizens to be vaccinated to do business in Kitsap County. With most of
the people of the county already vaccinated, I do not understand what is to be gained with such a requirement? I have
not seen any statistics that prove that there is danger of dying from this supposed pandemic/virus. Actually, I have seen
the opposite; with many health care professionals and morticians coming forward with anecdotal stories of people dying
after receiving the Vax. With truly effective medicines such as Hydro-Choloquine and Ivermectin available, why risk the
health of your constituents/tax base on an unproven, experimental "treatment"?
I am especially disappointed that the Health board will not be open to the public during the meeting on Tuesday, but
rather will be hiding behind the veil of a Zoom virtual meeting. If you are all vaxxed and with all the "social distancing"
requirements in effect, what is the purpose of that? I cannot think ot a valid reason, other than to more easily ignore
what the people that you are supposed to be serving have to say regarding mandatory vaxxing.
That you are considering mandatory vaccinations in opposition to the Nuremberg Code of 1947 in regards to requiring
an experimental vaccination is appaling and I strongly encourage you to drop any thought of a requirement and just let
this run it's course.
This only a pandemic because the media/government is telling us it is.
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Sincerely,
David Waller
2307 Northlake Way NW,
Bremerton, WA. 98312
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 4:53 PM
Tim Carter
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Kitsap CO. Mandates

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good afternoon Tim,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: Tim Carter <tim.carter8725@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 12:00 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Kitsap CO. Mandates
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

I ask that you do not impose any further mandates on the citizens of Kitsap County. I personally believe the
current dictates are an infringement on an individual's right of personal choice. To institute harsher restrictions
would result in limited benefits and intrude even further on the freedoms guaranteed by the Constitution of both
the State of Washington and our Nation.
Respectfully,
Tim Carter
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 4:50 PM
Melissa Ward
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: COVID Vaccine Mandate

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good afternoon Melissa,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton
-----Original Message----From: Melissa Ward <m.thurmon92@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 12:09 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: COVID Vaccine Mandate
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear Greg Wheeler
Thank you for taking the time to read my email about the upcoming COVID vaccine mandate. As a local citizen who has
lived in Kitsap County for 22 of my 29 years I can tell you how much what is happening currently is devastating to the
core. Not just fo me, but for so many of my friends and family this is beyond upsetting. I respect my fellow citizens and I
have never been against vaccines, aside from the flu vaccine which I have watched many people around me continue to
receive and continue to get the flu as a result, while I have not gotten the flu in many years.
I love this country and I love this state. But what has been happening in our country is scaring me.
Everyone I personally know to have had COVID 19 in the last two months has been FULLY VACCINATED. I however an
unvaccinated person have not gotten it the entire life of this pandemic, I was a server, a barista, I was in the public doing
my job for all but three months of this entire pandemic and I have not gotten this virus. I believe in the freedom to
choose. I believe that this is my body, it is sacred and I take care of it. Please do not force this vaccine on me. I want to
have children, I want to live a healthy normal life, this vaccine makes me very afraid and I beg of you to not force it on
us.
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There are doctors and nurses speaking up about what is going on and what they have seen. People dying from this
vaccine, people getting seizures, getting myocarditis ESPECIALLY IN PEOPLE UNDER 30 (source: CDC WEBSITE). The
numbers are inaccurate because people that are getting the vaccine and are having adverse effects are often not
reporting because their strong belief still in this vaccine. DRs are told to report but then implied not to.
People under 30 aren’t even at risk. People at highest risk are over the age of 50 (a lot of them not even in the work
force). Why is taking a vaccine that is questionably even safe for my age group to fight a virus that is questionably even
dangerous for my age group even up for debate?
I believe that this country is on a slippery slope of repeating what happened in Germany under 100 years ago. We are
forcing people to get a vaccine that doesn’t prevent, doesn’t stop side effects, doesn’t protect from spreading. WHAT IS
THE POINT? What DOES IT EVEN DO that is so great that we are taking peoples rights away to enforce it? The point is
control. This administration wants us to be controlled, I believe in the greater good, but this doesn’t seem like it. THE
White House IS NOT EVEN FORCING THEIR STAFF TO GET THIS VACCINE. Why are we pushing this on our people?
Please don’t allow so many people; ones who are ACTUALLY working instead of collecting continuous unemployment to
suffer. These are your voters. I have never seen so many people in this area shift slowly from democrat to republican. I
am telling you as somebody who speaks to a lot of people in the community and often, that if you make this call, you will
not be our representative. You are guiding your own demise in this counties politics if you allow for this tyranny to hit
Kitsap. Please reconsider. Please PLEASE don’t force this vaccine.
Sincerely,
Melissa Ward
(360)204-6144
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 4:48 PM
Serenity Huntwork
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Tuesday meeting: A vaccine mandate

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good afternoon Serenity,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: Serenity Huntwork <shuntwork@hotmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 1:11 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Tuesday meeting: A vaccine mandate
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Greg Wheeler,
I strongly encourage you to consider the importance of an individual's right to make their own medical
decisions. Enforcing a vaccine mandate to continue to work, would revoke this right. We all need to make
money to survive. As a women who is 31 weeks pregnant, I do not want to have to make the rash decision to
get a vaccine that has not been heavily tested on pregnant women ( I will remind people time and again, that
while the Chicken pox vaccine is a different kind of vaccine, it was originally thought safe for pregnant
women...years later it was discovered to not be). I also do not want to be forced to leave my work place in the
last weeks I am able to save for my future child and ensure I have money to feed, cloth, and shelter my son
before I give birth.
Our work force is already struggling. There are for hire signs all over the county, business have to cut their
hours and days just to give the employees they do have, at least one day off a week. We are struggling for
staff everywhere. Enforcing a vaccine mandate is going to increase this struggle.
I strongly encourage you to think about the importance of allowing people the right to their body, their own
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medical decisions, life, and family. I do not want to live in a community where I am unable to find a job
because of a personal medical choice I have made. A medical choice that should not be anyone's business,
much like my medication regime or if I am on any type of birth control. This is a spiraling effect, jobless people
end up with poor food supply, poor food choices that lower their immune system, can lead to being
homeless....Which all can increase the chances of getting sick, and spreading germs. This can even happen to
those that ARE vaccinated.
I am not personally against the vaccine; I went to nursing school at Olympic College and understand as well
as appreciate the magnificence of a vaccine being created. I am not interested in taking a vaccine that has not
been widely tested on pregnant women. Many of those who are currently unvaccinated are not 'against' the
vaccine, they have other considerations that they are waiting for answers before making the irreversible
decision to get vaccinated. Science is amazing, but science is always changing. That is why we have standards
for medications before they are put out on the shelf, including long term studies (long term is considered
more than the year and a half we have been testing these exact vaccines).
Thank you for taking the time to read my e-mail. I am just a first time to-be mom, who has to make hard
enough choices to protect my baby and myself. I am scared of the anxiety and consequences of a mandate
where I have to make another, large choice, where there is not much research for me to consider to help me
decide. So, I ask of you, to please consider many individual people who are currently in the process of making
a tough and scary decision themselves, and not to exacerbate it by enacting a vaccine mandate just to be able
to put food on our tables for our families.
Thank you,
Serenity Huntwork
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 4:46 PM
clarice fox-hughes
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Please vote no

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good afternoon Clarice,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: clarice fox-hughes <storybookschool@hotmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 2:43 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Please vote no
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Good day, I am writing you about the Tuesday meeting on vaccine mandates. I have lived in Kitsap County for
30 years and I do NOT in support any mandates or restrictions. There are many, many reasons I could list for
you but I will address only two. Firstly, it will only cause segregation and division in our county. It will become
neighbor against neighbor. Secondly, if you think creating mandates will make the unvacinated comply, then
you don't know human nature. A person pushed into a corner will not fold, they will fight back more.
Mandates will divide our community. I am hoping you are not considering these mandates because you will
get more money from the government. I love living in Kitsap but if this county goes in a direction of mandating
people more, we are fine selling our home and moving to a more cohesive community. Thank you Clarice
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 4:44 PM
Nancy Kauahi
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Kitsap Public Health Board Meeting

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good afternoon Nancy,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: Nancy Kauahi <nkauahi@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 3:30 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Kitsap Public Health Board Meeting
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Sir,
I am writing to you today as a concerned citizen of the Kitsap County area. It has been brought to my attention that
there will be a Kitsap Public Health Board meeting on Tuesday, September 27 to discuss and make major decisions for all
Kitsap county residents and others who shop, recreate, work, receive medical care etc. in the Kitsap metro area. The
Covid-19 vaccines are available and free to all those who want them. Those who have chosen not to be vaccinated are
making a health decision at their own individual discretion. Let's encourage vaccination rather than mandating
them, creating a cultural war that will only result in people becoming more entrenched in their opposition, divide our
beautiful community against one another, and unjustly discriminate against those who have a moral, ethical or other
reason (such as natural immunity) for rejecting the vaccine.
Reject soundly any idea of a mandated vaccine. Reject soundly any suggestion of a vaccine passport. My sincerest hope
for the Kitsap Public Health Board is to respect the citizens and visitors of Kitsap county by taking no action and allow the
current situation to play out by respecting personal liberty and preserving unity.
Respectfully,
Nancy Kauahi
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 4:43 PM
Bill Macdonald
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Jennifer Hayes
RE: Please Oppose Vaccine Mandates in Kitsap County

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good afternoon William,
Thank you for taking the time to email me your input. I appreciate it very much and consider all feedback carefully as
part of the decision making process as a member of the Kitsap Public Health District Board of Directors. Thank you again
for reaching out to me with your thoughts and concerns. Take care and I hope you enjoy the rest of your weekend.
Sincerely,
Greg Wheeler
Mayor
City of Bremerton

From: Bill Macdonald <macdowilliam@q.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 26, 2021 3:41 PM
To: Greg Wheeler <Greg.Wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us>
Subject: Please Oppose Vaccine Mandates in Kitsap County
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

From: William Macdonald
3363 S.E. Cheetah Lane
Port Orchard, WA 98367
Hello,
I am writing to provide comment on Kitsap Public Health Board Speical (sic) Meeting Agenda dated
9/28/2021. The document lists several possible courses of action regarding Covid response. The
first one, “Take no action and allow the current situation to play out”, is the only sane solution.
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The current shortage of working, trained nurses has been caused by nurses either quitting or being
fired because of vaccine mandates. Imposing more vaccine mandates would only exacerbate this
problem. This would make health care delays even worse.
Proposals for vaccine mandates ignore one key scientific fact, natural immunity. Studies have shown
natural immunity to be up to 27 times as effective as the current vaccines. For every person who
becomes infected, you have one more person who is immune. At some point, soon, infections will
drop near zero.
Then there are the questions of enforcement and racial tensions. Many police offices will be quitting
rather than take the forced jab, as will many other workers. They will seek employment
elsewhere. Since the African American community has the highest proportion of vaccine hesitancy,
they will be disproportionately affected by these mandates, losing jobs and possibly being forcibly
removed from businesses. (Everyone has a cell phone with a video recorder). New York is already
facing protests by BLM over what are considered racist vaccine mandates. No matter how altruistic
the intentions of these mandates, they will be seen as punitive by those who are adversely
affected. People with conscientious objections to the vaccines will see themselves like the Jews in
WW2 forced to sew the Star of David on their lapels.
Kitsap County is in the United States of America, a country founded on freedom. People need to be
free to make choices about their own bodies. I am not sure who coined the phrase but, “My body, my
choice”, comes to mind. Americans aren’t swayed by authoritarian tactics, their hearts and minds
must be won. Mandates do not win hearts and minds.
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Katherine Corso <pyrana71@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 4:42 PM
Keith Grellner
Against mandate for showing proof of vaccination

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Mr. Grellner,
As a long time Kitsap resident and tax payer, I would like to voice my concern over the potential mandate by the county
to require proof of vaccination for entry into public places. The data, science and politics around Covid, the vaccines and
masks has been all over the place. The CDC, the President, the Governor and Government Administrators have flip
flopped to suit their needs. This mandate is just a further over reach by the government to limit the freedoms of the
people. Having the vaccine does not guarantee that someone will not get Covid or give it to someone else. The world
will never be 100% safe for germs. The live is to have risk. Please allow the citizens of Kitsap county to make their own
choices and not put in place this mandate.
Thank you,
Katherine Corso
Sent from a mobile device for quicker response.
Referrals to friends or family are always appreciated if you feel that I have provided good service and you have found
value in the product.
Katherine Corso /Benefits Consultant
Cel: 310 462 3921 or 360 519 7516 / Fax: 888 915 4821
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

akinzie@comcast.net
Sunday, September 26, 2021 4:41 PM
Keith Grellner
Gib Morrow; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com; Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us
September 28, 2021 Special Meeting COVID-19 Update - Public Comment on
Recommended Action

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Dear Mr. Keith Grellner,
After reading the Board Agenda for the upcoming meeting, I would like to comment on the recommended action
choices for the Kitsap County Health District regarding vaccination requirements. Citizens of Kitsap County are varied in
their reasons for choosing many different lifestyles, and they are free to do so because our state Constitution gives them
that freedom. If the county or state uses vaccine mandates and/or passports to simply engage with others at a place of
business, shopping, recreation, work, etc., the effect will harmfully divide our county’s citizens and businesses. We know
a lot more now about the science of the C-19 virus. People are getting sick and passing virus to others, whether or not
they have taken the currently provided vaccines. If they were as safe and effective as getting a common childhood
vaccine which truly end disease, as in the smallpox, polio, tetanus, etc., the C-19 vaccinated people would not be getting
sick. Why would Kitsap County Health and other County agencies attempt to force it’s citizens to choose to inject these
chemicals into their bodies or be ostracized from public life? I would like to add that our government should serve the
people, not force them. Americans believe in liberty and justice for all, not just those who make a particular medical
choice. Thank you for reading my comments and taking them into consideration in your deliberations.
Sincerely,
Adrianne Kinzie
23013 Peaceful Pl NW
Poulsbo, WA 98370
Cc: Gib Morrow, Health Officer
Becky Erickson, Mayor of Poulsbo
Kitsap County Commissioners:
Charlotte Garrido
Robert Gelder
Ed Wolfe
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sandra Tachell-Easton <sandytachell@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 4:00 PM
Keith Grellner
Restriction on the unvaxed;

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

This an unfair restriction for the ones that choose not to get vaccinated for Covid!! Also selfish & uncareing!! Some of
the unvaxed have very serious auto immune deficiencies or other medical conditions making it available to not get
vaxed, has anyone in the group considered this!? Evidently not!! So let me get the facts straightened out here, your
saying that you will punish the unvaxed by by not allowing them into any public establishment without a legal
vaccination card!! Evidently you haven't thought this over well enough to know what this will do!? The unvaxed are not
an enemy, they are just people like you & me!! The only difference is they choose not to be vaxed for personal, religious
or medical reasons!! So you are willing to mandate that the unvaxed will be unable to buy groceries, purchase life saving
necessities to live, what that means in the long run they will starve to death without the ability to get food at the grocery
store to feed their families & theirs elves! That is inhuman & dark ages type of rule!! Just think about what harmful
consequences this will be when thousands can't get food, toilet paper, water, even hygiene products?? Its as
incomprehensible as the refugees sitting under that bridge in Mexico & Texas!! You people better take a better look at
the repercussions of the actions you are about to tell your community!! God has compassion!!
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Judy Flanick <JFlanick@msn.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 4:00 PM
Keith Grellner
Board Meeting September 28, 2021 regarding COVID mandates

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

There should be no vaccine passports. Fully vaccinated people can still get the virus and pass it on. Even if
you only allow vaccinated people into public places, they can still have the virus and pass it on, especially since
some of them may be asymptomatic and not even know they have the virus.
Natural immunity after having had COVID is never considered. Even if you have natural immunity and get
one shot (which has been recommended), you still would not be considered fully vaccinated without two
shots, which makes no sense.
Vaccines should not be mandated. Mandating wearing a seatbelt or motorcycle helmet is not the same as
mandating an injection. Seatbelts and helmets may protect people, but are external and are not medical
procedures. An injection is an invasive medical procedure. Why is it OK to say "My Body My Choice" for
abortions so that women aren't forced to have a baby if they don't want to, but being forced to get an
injection is OK?
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

akinzie@comcast.net
Sunday, September 26, 2021 3:57 PM
Keith Grellner
September 28, 2021 Special Meeting COVID-19 Update - Public Comment on
Recommended Action

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Dear Mr. Grellner,
After reading the Board Agenda for the upcoming meeting, I would like to comment my thoughts on the recommended
action for the Kitsap County Health District regarding vaccination requirements. Citizens of Kitsap County are varied in
their reasons in choosing many lifestyle choices, and they are free to choose because our state Constitution gives that
freedom. If the county or state uses mandates and/or passports to simply engage with others at a place of business,
shopping, recreation, etc., the effect will divide our county’s citizens. That is not the America I know. If the provided
injections were as safe as common childhood vaccines and truly ending disease, as in the smallpox, polio, tetanus, etc.
vaccines, vaccinated people would not still be getting sick. Why would Kitsap County Health and other County agencies
want to try to force it’s citizens to inject these chemicals into their bodies or be ostracized from public life? I
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

G M <athollmansion@yahoo.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 3:51 PM
Keith Grellner
Sept 28 2021 Special Meeting ---

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Simply put:
1. Take no action and allow the current situation to play out. Consider this option.
2. Make a formal Health Board recommendation/resolution for all local governmental agencies to
require vaccination for their employees. Consider this option.
3. Make a formal Health Board recommendation/resolution for all private businesses to require
vaccination for their employees and/or require proof of vaccination for entry into indoor public places.
Requiring proof is stepping into personal health information and a no go!!
4. Issue a formal Health Board / Health Officer order under the authority of RCW 70.05 to require
employee vaccinations at governmental agencies. Consider this option.
5. Issue a formal Health Board / Health Officer order under RCW 70.05 to require all business open to
the public, or indoor venues open to the public, to require proof of vaccination for entry. Requiring
proof is stepping into personal health information and a no go!!
You will become a dictorial government if you demand proof of vaccination.
I realize, as a private citizen of our free country, that I would then be Free to choose not to provide the
proof and take my business elsewhere. However, if you make it mandatory for ALL public/indoor
venues, then that would include grocery stores, restaurants and many small business.
That puts them at jeopardy for the loss of business. That will hurt the economy of our county, which is
already struggling.
It will force many to go on line for their services, if they can. Many seniors do not comprehend how to
do that; some may not have access to the internet or a way to pay on line.
Some will then turn to criminal activity to get past the mandate. They will create false proof.
I realize that there are some in our country/world who already fit into the categories I have mentioned.
However, I do think it is not necessary to increase the problem. The world already has enough
problems facing us and spiraling out of control.
I would hope you all use the brains and power you have been given to help solve the issues facing
our county and not make things worse.
Thank you,
GM
Port Orchard Resident
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kelly Donalson <adgappraisalservice@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 3:52 PM
Keith Grellner
Special Covid meeting on Sept 28

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Hello Mr. Grellner,
Yesterday I had breakfast with a group of friends and, while talking about vaccines and proposed mandates, it came to
my attention that the Kitsap Public Health Board would be having this “speical” meeting on September 28. Now, I know
that is not how the word “special” is spelled but that’s how it reads on the kitsappublichealth.org website. Hmmm…
I have some questions and comments about this meeting:
1. Why was this meeting not made common knowledge to the citizens of Kitsap County? Even on the home
page of the website it is not mentioned, only the meeting on October 5 is. I had to search hard to find the link to
this meeting and I believe you have left most Kitsap County residents uninformed in regard to who is making
decisions about our health care choices and the choices we make over our own bodies.
2. The public is not being made aware of the fact that there are EUA fact sheets from the manufacturers of
these vaccines that contain numerous warnings, again, we must search for the information. In a time where
even an aspirin commercial contains warnings, the tv ads for the Covid vaccine show nothing but a little box
checked “safe”. These vaccines are not safe for all, there have been a wide variety of adverse reactions to them.
And, they all say not to use the vaccine if you have known allergies but how does a person know if they have
allergies if they’ve never before been exposed to the ingredient or substance they are allergic to? I am allergic to
codeine but didn’t know it until I was given codeine after a surgery years ago. Finding out that I was allergic to it
was not a pleasant experience.
3. No one knows what the long-term effects of the vaccine are as they have not been out long enough to have
any long-term information. Johnson’s Baby Powder, which was a staple in households as far back as I can
remember, is now proven to cause cancer.
4. The public is not being made aware that none of the available vaccines for Covid have been tested with any
other vaccines (as stated on the EUA fact sheets). This is the time of year for flu and pneumonia vaccines, and I
heard a Bartel’s commercial today encouraging people to come get all of their vaccines for the season there.
How much time is necessary between the Covid vaccine and other vaccines? If they haven’t been tested, how do
we know? The CDC is stating that the Covid vaccine can be given in the same visit as other vaccines based on
experience with OTHER vaccines, not based on experience with the Covid vaccine which is not like OTHER
vaccines. Scary. Maybe I’ll forgo my flu vaccine this year.
5. What about people who have had Covid? They aren’t eligible for the vaccine for 90 days if they have been
treated with monoclonal antibodies or convalescent plasma.
6. Why is no one talking about natural immunity? If God sees fit to let someone recover from Covid (which is
what happens in the vast majority of cases) He has granted them natural immunity. Why does this seem to
mean nothing to the health care world?
7. Why aren’t preventative measures (diet, exercise, vitamin D, sunshine) being encouraged? It is a disservice
to the community to not encourage the measures which deter the virus.
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8. Kitsap county is populated by a very large group of military personnel, both active and retired, who have
given of themselves to protect the freedoms granted by the Constitution. Mandates violate those freedoms but
the health care industry, and the Governor, don’t seem to care.
9. If a woman has the right to decide what to do with her own body, that decision doesn’t just apply to her
uterus. Or does it?
10. People are flooding our borders without even being tested, let alone forced to have a vaccine. What makes
anyone think it’s okay to force American citizens into a vaccine while illegal immigrants can flood our country
with the virus?
11. The mandates in place already have caused depression and suicide. That’s a fact. They’ve also caused
obesity in much of our population, our children especially. It’s a known fact that obese people are more at risk
for Covid. What’s the next mandate, overweight people have to weigh in every week and be tested to see if they
ate anything fattening?
12. Maybe if the emergency room at Harrison in Bremerton hadn’t been closed there wouldn’t be “intermittent
bottlenecks” at the other ERs in the area.
At the breakfast I mentioned at the beginning of this email, 50% of our group had been vaccinated but 100% of the
group agreed that mandates are not only not the way to get people on board, but they also put business owners in
charge of doing something they are not qualified to do. In addition, they put employees at risk of having to defend
themselves from irate customers who feel their right to medical privacy is being invaded, which it is.
I am not anti-vaccine. As a mother, I’ve made sure that my daughter was vaccinated properly and on time. I am,
however, anti-privacy invasion, anti-mandate and anti-public disinformation or withholding of information to the
public. My medical records are my business, I can’t find anywhere in the HIPPA rules that says a restaurant owner
can have access to my medical records.
I hope you will take these comments into consideration and decide to take no action that disregards Kitsap County
residents’ freedom, which is protected under the Constitution and a vital part of what makes America “special”.
Thank you,
Kelly Donalson
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dale Nuckols <greatwhitegorrila@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 3:48 PM
Keith Grellner
Covid mandates

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

I live in kitsap county and every government official is over stepping their authority if they mandate any sort of forced
vaxxine or medication
Our health is our responsibility
Not the governments.
Please keep our rights protected over our safety or health
Sincerely.
Dale Nuckols
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Macdonald <macdowilliam@q.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 3:46 PM
Keith Grellner
Please Oppose Vaccine Mandates for Kitsap County

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

From: William Macdonald
3363 S.E. Cheetah Lane
Port Orchard, WA 98367
Hello,
I am writing to provide comment on Kitsap Public Health Board Speical (sic) Meeting Agenda dated
9/28/2021. The document lists several possible courses of action regarding Covid response. The
first one, “Take no action and allow the current situation to play out”, is the only sane solution.
The current shortage of working, trained nurses has been caused by nurses either quitting or being
fired because of vaccine mandates. Imposing more vaccine mandates would only exacerbate this
problem. This would make health care delays even worse.
Proposals for vaccine mandates ignore one key scientific fact, natural immunity. Studies have shown
natural immunity to be up to 27 times as effective as the current vaccines. For every person who
becomes infected, you have one more person who is immune. At some point, soon, infections will
drop near zero.
Then there are the questions of enforcement and racial tensions. Many police offices will be quitting
rather than take the forced jab, as will many other workers. They will seek employment
elsewhere. Since the African American community has the highest proportion of vaccine hesitancy,
they will be disproportionately affected by these mandates, losing jobs and possibly being forcibly
removed from businesses. (Everyone has a cell phone with a video recorder). New York is already
facing protests by BLM over what are considered racist vaccine mandates. No matter how altruistic
the intentions of these mandates, they will be seen as punitive by those who are adversely
affected. People with conscientious objections to the vaccines will see themselves like the Jews in
WW2 forced to sew the Star of David on their lapels.
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Kitsap County is in the United States of America, a country founded on freedom. People need to be
free to make choices about their own bodies. I am not sure who coined the phrase but, “My body, my
choice”, comes to mind. Americans aren’t swayed by authoritarian tactics, their hearts and minds
must be won. Mandates do not win hearts and minds.
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Becky Futrell <beckyfutrell@yahoo.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 3:40 PM
cgarrido@co.kitsap.wa.us; rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us;
michelle.caldier@leg.wa.gov; jesse.young@leg.wa.gov; Keith Grellner
Kitsap County Health District Meeting on Tues Sept 28-Please do not make the Vaccine
Mandated in Kitsap County

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Hi
I understand that there will be a meeting this coming Tuesday with the County Health Board to discuss vaccine
requirements in Kitsap County. It says they will be discussing and making a decision on if they want to proceed with the
following options (or possibly other options will be discusses) . This is going to be a closed meeting but I understand we
can send in comments ahead of time so I would like to ask that you do not require options 2-5 but rather go with 1
1. Take no action and allow the current situation to play out.
2. Make a formal Health Board recommendation/resolution for all local governmental agencies to require vaccination for
their employees.
3. Make a formal Health Board recommendation/resolution for all private businesses to require vaccination for their
employees and/or require proof of vaccination for entry into indoor public places.
4. Issue a formal Health Board / Health Officer order under the authority of RCW 70.05 to require employee vaccinations
at governmental agencies.
5. Issue a formal Health Board / Health Officer order under RCW 70.05 to require all business open to the public, or
indoor venues open to the public, to require proof of vaccination for entry.”
Without getting into a debate on the benefits of the vaccine, it is important to understand that each citizen should have the
right to choose for themselves whether to take the vaccine or not...Their livelihood (job, being able to shop for groceries
and necessary supplies to live, etc) should not be dependent on whether or not they have received the Covid
vaccine. Please put a stop to this now.
We are already short workers in many many different areas and if employees who are choosing to go to work each and
every day (and have done so since the beginning of the pandemic without a vaccine) are let go we will even have more of
a shortage of workers. Why punish good hard working people? Our county will suffer greatly.
There are many other reasons I would like option 1 to be the outcome, but I don't want to be long winded as I know you
are busy and your time is valuable. I am sure you are all smart enough to understand the ramifications and impact this
will have on each and every one in the county....Vaccinated or not!
Thank you for your consideration
Becky Futrell
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Caleb Hinson <calebhinson96@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 3:39 PM
Keith Grellner
Proof of vaccine mandate

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

I hope this message finds you well.
In regards to the proposed Kitsap county mandate requiring proof of vaccination to access businesses. This
must not come to pass. That it is even being considered is abhorrent to our most sacred American values. To deny
access to essentials like food (grocery stores) and work (in reference to the state workers vaccine mandate) will cause a
large segment of society to become, for all intents and purposes, outlaws. We are Americans and we will not go silently
and submissively into the night. How loudly must we call for the right of every person to have control over his or her
own body and maintain the right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. Would you require everyone with an STD
to wear a badge marking them as a viral threat? There are too many other COVID-19 treatment options being ignored in
favor of an untested vaccine. And all this for a disease that has a survival rate well beyond 99%. What of all we have
been told by the experts and government for over a year? "Masks and social distancing are effective against COVID-19"
why has that changed?
I call on you to represent your people and protect them from government overreach. As a society we can recover from
even the worst of diseases but to prune back governmental overreach would likely take a far greater toll on those you
are sworn to serve.
God Bless America
Caleb Hinson
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kay Capps <kaycapps@aol.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 3:38 PM
Keith Grellner
NO Vaccine Mandate for Kitsap County

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

No Vaccine mandate for Kitsap County, it is unconstitutional and will put many small businesses (that are already
struggling) out of business.
It’s hard enough to get customers at this point and to limit that even more would be devastating.
Thank you for your time
Kay Capps
Sent from my iPad
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Leslie Yuenger <mlyuenger@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 3:20 PM
Gib Morrow; khytopoulos@bainbridgewa.gov; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com;
kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us;
rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.wa.us; Keith Grellner
"Show your papers" Just say NO.

Subject:

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good Afternoon,
I certainly hope that the information which I have just received is only a rumor, that the Kitsap County Health Board is
considering a new requirement regarding 'proof of vaccinations', which will cripple the economy of Kitsap County. To
consider taking such a drastic action AGAINST the residents/voters of this County is unimaginable.
PLEASE - Do not institute something so UNAMERICAN. Do not cripple this Countys' Economy. Do not force the
EVACUATION of residents and local business owners - including the United States Department of Defense.
PLEASE - Do not support alienating your voters. Do not support political terrorists. Do not support panic and fear
generated by those who wish our Country harm.
PLEASE - Vote to "TAKE NO ACTION!"
I have lived, worked, shopped and voted in Kitsap County for more than 35 years and I'd like to continue doing so.
Very Respectfully,
Leslie Yuenger

Virus-free. www.avg.com
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Taylor VanDy <taylorvandymodel@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 3:11 PM
Keith Grellner
Kindly refusing vaccines

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Hi Keith,
I am a healthy 30 year old women in the Kitsap area. I moved here to start a farm and health center. I have property on
an acre of land and will not be getting the vaccine. Please note this is not a one size fits all. I am pro vaccines but I have
seen many injuries from these recent vaccines. There is no long term side effects. Many drs have been noticing spikes of
cancer in their longterm patients.
The economy will crash in our area as most of my friends and family will not be dining or shopping anywhere there is a
passport mandate. The economy will tank and people will move out of this market. Please respect our health choices
and know that is this not the way to go about it in Kitsap county. Thank you for listening. I will probably be moving if
there is a proof of vaccine mandate. I am a person you would want to have around too. A wholesome nice girl from Mt.
Thank you,
Taylor VanDy
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sarah Burdick <sarahfoster521@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 3:06 PM
Keith Grellner
Kitsap Board of Health meeting on 9.28.2021

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

You should be ashamed of yourselves for even considering mandating vaccination. Let alone having this upcoming
special zoom meeting for it during the day when people are working, AND making it closed.
Why has this vaccine been the ONLY solution since the beginning? Why has there been no discussion of other
treatments? Why have doctors who are treating patients successfully being censored? Why is there no ongoing
research on ANYTHING else but this vaccine? Its fishy.
If it was about everyone's health, there would be transparent ongoing research and data to us to show your work. We
would be CONVINCED of this data to follow the treatment. But even then, people have the FREE WILL to decide for
themselves how they will live.
You have no convincing data. The vaccine has been available for months and the cases are worse with more
variants. There are doctors [and other countries!] with PROVEN treatment successes but you won't talk about it. Take a
look at these doctors. They are publishing their ongoing research and SHOWING the data of what is working:
https://odysee.com/@FrontlineCovid19CriticalCareAlliance:c/FLCCC-Weekly_Update-092221_MATH+:0
Why is there no discussion or testing or acceptance of people with natural immunity?
You are proving yourselves to be corrupt and the lies and deceit are showing. And now you are resorting to MANDATES
because you aren't convincing enough people with your "science".
If you were honest servants of the public, you wouldn't have to hide behind your closed zoom meetings. Open it up to
the public and answer for yourselves.
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

TRACIE AGUILAR <tracieann112@msn.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 2:15 PM
Keith Grellner
Proof of Vaccination Requirement

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Mr. Grellner,
I am upset that our county leaders are trying to require businesses to obtain proof of vaccination before entering. This is
absolutely ridiculous!!! There are people who cannot get the vaccine due to health and religious reasons. This is
segregation and discrimination. We were all told by the people in charge that we would NOT be required to show
papers. When does this control end? Please don't allow this to happen!!!
I am fully vaccinated only because I was going to lose my job and not be able to provide for myself. This has got to stop.
Please don't allow this to take place. People are going to suffer.
Sincerely,
Tracie Aguilar
Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone
Get Outlook for Android
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

David Manning <dmanningh@hotmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 1:49 PM
Keith Grellner
Vaccine Mandates are unconstitutional and does not follow the science!!

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Hello Keith,
Background: I was born and raised in WA (over 60 yrs) and have been a homeowner and resident in Kitsap for nearly 28
years. My wife Melinda and I have raised all five of our kids here and consider ourselves law abiding citizens who have
been involved with community outreaches and benevolent activities in the greater Kitsap area.
Complaint: The Kitsap County Health officials and county/city representatives have overstepped their authority. The
fact that medical mandates are even being considered is proof that the board is only considering one side and not taking
into consideration many of the benefits of natural immunity as found in several peer reviewed medical studies (Israeli
being one) and the risks and deaths associated with getting the jab (it is not a vaccine as described by the medical
definition). The study in Israel clearly shows that natural immunity is WAY more effective than getting the “vaccine”. I
vehemently oppose any and all mandates as it is an affront to our federal and state constitutions, not to mention the
fact that it is a clear violation of the law that our representatives swore to uphold to protect our freedom and rights as
opposed to trade in our essential freedom to purchase a little temporary safety (as Ben Franklin so eloquently stated
some years ago).
While I acknowledge the fact that these experimental “vaccines” have some benefit to those with high risk profiles and
comorbidities, there are diminishing benefits for those of us who have had the virus and have built up immunity for the
original virus and variants as stated by prominent immunologists and epidemiologists. The risk far outweighs the
benefit, but again, that decision should solely be up to the individual and his/her health professional.
Thusly, I would like to wager a formal objection to any and all medical mandates which include wearing a mask that has
proven to be ineffective from both a medical and scientific standpoint. The government’s agenda is very clear here since
any opposing views by the medical community made up of experts are not even considered or heard. This is purely and
simply fear-mongering for the purpose of gaining power and control over the populous. A very Marxist activity, and
wars against the very foundation of our society.
Please serve the people by allowing them to make there own decision about their health based on their risk profile and
existing health conditions. Each person should be able to make that judgement without the government intervening in
their business… remember, my body, my choice!
Please let me know what I can do to make my opinion clear to the elected servants that serve WE THE PEOPLE!!
V/r,
David & Melinda Manning & Family
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sondra Claflin <sondra.87@icloud.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 1:22 PM
Keith Grellner
No vaccine requirements for Kitsap businesses

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Vaccine requirements will cause Kitsap to lose many citizens and businesses that already struggle to get enough
workers. Imagine having to fire your precious few workers who can’t show proof of vaccination and you can’t find
anyone to replace them? Imagine the black people in our county that fall into the category of being a large percentage
of the people in the US who just aren’t there yet in trusting the vaccine? I’d say if you do anything, let your language
express that you are leaving the choice up to businesses to require the shot or not. Let it be stressed that you respect
businesses ability to choose. Let our county continue to be what it’s been all these years, a break away from the big city
and a slow paced family oriented home for people of all different backgrounds.
Sent from my iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kimberly Wilson <wilsonfamily1785@hotmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 1:15 PM
Keith Grellner
Covid vaccines for indoor access

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Mr. Grellner,
I am a longtime resident of Kitsap county with 4 children that attend public schools here in South Kitsap. I want to state
for the record that I am vehemently opposed to mandating vaccines for indoor entry into public spaces. This is a gross
overreach of government power into the private medical lives of it’s community members.
Sadly, many of us are at high risk for vaccine reactions, we have philosophical objections to the vaccine, or we have
scientific objections to the vaccine.
There is ample evidence showing that this vaccine is not the answer or the cure to stop Covid in its tracks. As a matter of
fact, one of the first things that I learned as a biologist/chemist is that when you introduce severe pressure on a virus at
the height of a pandemic, instead of eradication you produce strains that become even more effective at harming the
host. This is what we are seeing. This is what the vaccine is doing to the population currently. If you care about your
community, you must give them the freedoms of choice.
Sincerely,
Kimberly Wilson
A concerned citizen
Get Outlook for iOS
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Justin Blanton <justin.blanton@yahoo.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 1:07 PM
Gib Morrow; khytopoulos@bainbridgewa.gov; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com;
Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us;
rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us; Keith Grellner
Regarding Kitsap County Health Board Meeting Sept 28, 2021

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Greetings Kitsap County Health Board Members,
I am a concerned citizen and I am writing to you to about the issues to be discussed on September 28, 2021. I am voicing
my opposition to this plan. This will hurt citizens and private businesses. It is discriminatory to have some version of
vaccine passports as the low income and people of color have the lowest vaccination rates. It is also a person’s choice to
decide if they want medical treatment or not. Our rights and freedoms are guaranteed by the constitution. Not every
rule, mandate, dictate, or law that erodes or contradicts those freedoms will be allowed to stand, nor will citizens allow
themselves be made into slaves, outcasts, or criminals for living and existing as we have before this situation. We the
people are asking you to side with us and protect freedom as many of us have done for you. We have a problem with
elected officials dictating to the public instead of carrying out the public’s wishes. This “papers please” way of doing
business is unconstitutional and very dictatorial. We have a problem with the secrecy that veils these meetings and the
fact that citizens are not allowed to make comment in those meetings. Please consider that the citizens you represent
do not wish to have this extra burden and strip even more freedom away. I am but one of thousands of concerned
citizens. Not all will be able to write to you but they need their voices heard. It is the will of the people to be free.
Best Regards,
Justin Blanton
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Suzanne Ramirez <talkingrain81@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 12:40 PM
Keith Grellner
Vote 'NO' on vaccination requirement to enter a place of business.

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Please pass this on to the Kitsap Public Health Board of Directors. I am vaccinated, but against showing a vaccination
record to enter a place of business. This takes away my freedoms as an American citizen and a Kitsap County resident.
Please pass this on to them before the September 28 meeting with Dr. Morrow.
Thank you,
Suzanne Ramirez
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tim Carter <tim.carter8725@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 12:04 PM
Keith Grellner
Kitsap CO. Mandates

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

I ask that you do not impose any further mandates on the citizens of Kitsap County. I personally believe the
current dictates are an infringement on an individual's right of personal choice. To institute harsher restrictions
would result in limited benefits and intrude even further on the freedoms guaranteed by the Constitution of both
the State of Washington and our Nation.
Respectfully,
Tim Carter
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Melissa Ward <m.thurmon92@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 12:03 PM
Keith Grellner
COVID Vaccine Mandate

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Dear Keith Grellner
Thank you for taking the time to read my email about the upcoming COVID vaccine mandate. As a local citizen who has
lived in Kitsap County for 22 of my 29 years I can tell you how much what is happening currently is devastating to the
core. Not just fo me, but for so many of my friends and family this is beyond upsetting. I respect my fellow citizens and I
have never been against vaccines, aside from the flu vaccine which I have watched many people around me continue to
receive and continue to get the flu as a result, while I have not gotten the flu in many years.
I love this country and I love this state. But what has been happening in our country is scaring me.
Everyone I personally know to have had COVID 19 in the last two months has been FULLY VACCINATED. I however an
unvaccinated person have not gotten it the entire life of this pandemic, I was a server, a barista, I was in the public doing
my job for all but three months of this entire pandemic and I have not gotten this virus. I believe in the freedom to
choose. I believe that this is my body, it is sacred and I take care of it. Please do not force this vaccine on me. I want to
have children, I want to live a healthy normal life, this vaccine makes me very afraid and I beg of you to not force it on
us.
There are doctors and nurses speaking up about what is going on and what they have seen. People dying from this
vaccine, people getting seizures, getting myocarditis ESPECIALLY IN PEOPLE UNDER 30 (source: CDC WEBSITE). The
numbers are inaccurate because people that are getting the vaccine and are having adverse effects are often not
reporting because their strong belief still in this vaccine. DRs are told to report but then implied not to.
People under 30 aren’t even at risk. People at highest risk are over the age of 50 (a lot of them not even in the work
force). Why is taking a vaccine that is questionably even safe for my age group to fight a virus that is questionably even
dangerous for my age group even up for debate?
I believe that this country is on a slippery slope of repeating what happened in Germany under 100 years ago. We are
forcing people to get a vaccine that doesn’t prevent, doesn’t stop side effects, doesn’t protect from spreading. WHAT IS
THE POINT? What DOES IT EVEN DO that is so great that we are taking peoples rights away to enforce it? The point is
control. This administration wants us to be controlled, I believe in the greater good, but this doesn’t seem like it. THE
White House IS NOT EVEN FORCING THEIR STAFF TO GET THIS VACCINE. Why are we pushing this on our people?
Please don’t allow so many people; ones who are ACTUALLY working instead of collecting continuous unemployment to
suffer. These are your voters. I have never seen so many people in this area shift slowly from democrat to republican. I
am telling you as somebody who speaks to a lot of people in the community and often, that if you make this call, you will
not be our representative. You are guiding your own demise in this counties politics if you allow for this tyranny to hit
Kitsap. Please reconsider. Please PLEASE don’t force this vaccine.
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Sincerely,
Melissa Ward
(360)204-6144
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gretchen Blair <gretchenblair785@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 11:39 AM
Keith Grellner
Vaccine mandates

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

I agree with Duel Brown, so I copied and pasted his remarks from a Facebook post recently.
"Dear Elected Officials;
I am a 59 year resident of Kitsap County and Port Orchard. I have pretty much enjoyed living here most of my life. I
have felt that in many cases the elected officials have put the best interests of the people as a priority in their
decisions. As a concerned citizen and a Covid-19 survivor I encourage you all not to place any mandates in order. These
mandates will not serve the best interests of the people of this county.
My and my wifes Covid survivorship was not based on anything the medical profession of this county did. When I
visited the E.R., their response was there is nothing we can do for you. I had just returned from a Health and Freedom
conference where several Doctors spoke of treating patients early on with great success and no deaths. This
"pandemic" is only exacerbated by failure to institute early treatment as prescribed by those Doctors having
success. The mortality rate in this county has not grown since the beginning of this virus. While one death is to many
most have included comorbidity.
Instituting mandates will only exacerbate economic problems for this county's business owners.
The reason for hospital occupancy problems are two fold, one failure to institute ealy treatment, and the laying
off of workers, (nurses,Drs, staff, etc).
There have been some 7000 plus cases in Kitsap County, that means there are some 7000 p[lus naturally immune
people and probably more due to unreported cases. These people, spouse and self included DO NOT need to
contaminate our bodies with something that is causing severe side effects, including death.
In closing, I strongly urge you to vote against any mandates. Let this virus take it's course.. I would like K.C. to
continue to stand for Kitsap County, instead of Kitsap Communism."
Sincerely Duel and Seenie Brown
Concerned Citizens
Gretchen Blair, also a concerned citizen.
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

barry pealstrom <climbingfamily@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 11:36 AM
Keith Grellner
September 28th meeting

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

I think it's sad and a travesty of constitutional rights for the people you serve to not be heard during this
special meeting. You are showing the county that they're, our voices don't matter. Do I actually think this will make to
to the board, I do not. It has come to this, backroom decisions for all based on what a few want....yes, sad.
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Justin Jones <justinjones1600@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 10:47 AM
Keith Grellner
Citizens Against Further County Health Regulation

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Hello Keith Grellner:
I am a Kitsap county resident and military veteran with more than 20 years in the United States Marine Corps. I also am
a software engineer and data scientist by trade and I have been keenly following the pandemic as it has unfolded, as
well as the response by public health agencies. As a military commander with combat experience, software engineer,
and data scientist, I am able to provide some advice on difficult policy decisions.
Bottom Line up front:
I recommend that Kitsap county does not add any new regulations to a plan that is already in motion by state and
federal authorities. In fact, I believe that the pandemic represents an opportunity for Kitsap leaders to show genuine
courage by standing for time honored convictions, and by demonstrating their principles by leading through example.
Through demonstration of intelligence and honor, I believe this gives Kitsap an opportunity to lead, where other state
and federal leaders have merely followed. I recommend that Kitsap county should make a declaration that Kitsap stands
for medical freedom, that a vaccine passport will NEVER be implemented in the county boundaries, and that individual
choice should guide whether to take a vaccine or not based on their personal circumstances.
Detailed Answer:
The current pandemic fight is very chaotic, making it a challenge to decipher the truth from the many narratives in play.
In these scenarios, it is best to use data to drive decision making rather than relying on politically driven information.
Any policy choice should be guided on the risk versus rewards in the scenario. The word Pharmakon in Greek means
remedy... and poison. Medical policy should pay heed to this, as giving medicine to someone may kill them or allow their
system to stabilize to the point where it can heal itself. A government policy can not determine this; only an individual
themselves can assume the risk for their given health situation.
The current data shows that 90% of the people that die from Covid are over 65, and the data also shows that Covid is
99+% survivable in most cases. Many people that died also have existing comorbidities. The dataset is very chaotic and
it's likely that there is some overcounting occurring. The current data does not say whether or not Covid killed you from
the CDC. The data says the obvious: if you are older and have a comorbidity (or several), then you may be primed to
have an issue with Covid. CDC public datasets are available here:
https://data.cdc.gov/Case-Surveillance/COVID-19-Case-Surveillance-Public-Use-Data/vbim-akqf
The other aspect to evaluate is the high reaction rate to these shots. Data directly from HHS shows that these covid
vaccines lead all other reactions in the 30+ year history of the database. These shots on the low estimate side show the
covid injections have 150 times as many deaths as a standard flu shot. We also do not have any long term testing results
for these injections. Vaers HHS data is available here:
https://vaers.hhs.gov/data.html
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There are a variety of legalities in play here that should be considered on any mandated policy. The status of the
vaccines as an Emergency Use Authorization vaccine is important as this equates to a medical experiment. The
Nuremberg Code, established after large scale Nazi testing on civilians, sets the established international norms and
ethics for experimental testing. The Nuremberg Code requires informed consent during the experimentation process.
This means that an individual must consent, free from coercion, and be informed about the risks of the vaccine and all
ingredients. Consent under duress (loss of job, threats, etc) is illegal under the Nuremberg Code. There are also a variety
of other laws that deal with the rights to medical privacy (Americans with Disabilities Act and Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)). Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 also provides protections to American
for religious freedom, as the covid injections have used aborted fetal cell lines as part of their development and testing.
The Cominarty FDA approval is a political stunt to drive increased vaccination since approval was accelerated from the
planned 2023 date by 2 years. Also, Cominarty vaccines are in short supply in the US, so this appears to be a political
stunt to drive vaccination rates with the EUA vaccines. Please see a letter to the FDA from Senator Ron Johnson.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/under-federal-law-can-your-employer-make-you-get-covid-vaccine/
The current initiatives for a vaccine passport, the unification of your digital identity with your health and potentially your
social information, is a dangerous path for individual freedom in America. Currently, there is no need for a vaccine
passport and this is a coercive tactic to get people to take a vaccine, when the data shows that everyone SHOULD not
take the vaccine. Coercing is illegal under the Nuremberg Code, and this makes very little sense from a policy
perspective, as this reduces the legitimacy of the local government in the eyes of the people. I highly recommend this
video on the Chinese Social Credit system, as it is a dangerous tool of control over the people and we do not want that
precedent here in America. It's evident that pharmaceutical companies have a plan to start rotating vaccinations on
Americans and being vaccinated now will expire at some point in the future. This places America on a path where large
corporations will be guiding social policy and this should be strenuously objected to.
WHO international VAX Passport Tech Specs Indicating
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/WHO-2019-nCoV-Digital_certificates-vaccination-2021.1
China Social Credit Score Documentary.
https://youtu.be/evBzPwCdeHI
In summary, the public health emergency is best satisfied by ensuring that the right data is provided to citizens through
independent evaluation of the risks of Covid, and the risks of the vaccines. The mandate and vaccine passports represent
dangerous oversteps to individual freedoms and should not be implemented. This is Kitsap's moment. Seize it and lead.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Justin Jones
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Dena Vickerman <denavickerman@yahoo.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 10:34 AM
Gib Morrow; khypotoulos@bainbridgewa.gov; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com;
kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us;
rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us; Keith Grellner
NO VACCINE PASSPORTS/MANDATES TO ENTER PUBLIC COUNTY BUILDINGS

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

I am writing this to be heard in regards to your upcoming meeting on Sept 28 to discuss the possible requirement of
Covid-19 vaccine to enter Kitsap County businesses. A decision to require a vaccine to enter business will cripple our
small business, especially those who have already suffered this pandemic. Please do not vote to require the Covid
vaccine to eat at restaurants or enter any business. People should not be discriminated against based on their vaccine
status, as it is a violation of human rights to choose.
Thank you,
Dena Vickerman
Sent from my iPad
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Brian Painter <brianmpainter68@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 10:14 AM
Keith Grellner
Written Comment to the Kitsap Public Health Board for the 9/28/2021 Special Meeting

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

To the members of the Kitsap Public Health Board,
I am the Director of Environmental Health and Safety for a regional manufacturer that has facilities in several
western states with over 5,000 employees. Additionally I served 27 years in the United States Coast Guard as first a flight
medic then an independent duty corpsman, and finally Chief of Health Services for Alaska/District 17 USCG.
I enacted reasonable protective health measures for my company, and we did not have any large outbreaks, even
with remote conditions in congregate living situations and working conditions, which include a transient work
population flying in from around the globe. Using measures such as requiring masks, enforcing social distancing, and
strict sanitation procedures helped to minimize any spread of COVID-19. We followed CDC and public health guidance
on any close contact situations, and that also assisted in minimizing the spread of the virus. While we recognize the
value of vaccinations and highly recommend our employees to consider getting vaccinated, we do not require our
employees to be vaccinated. We respect their right or necessity to not get vaccinated and have procedures in place to
ensure everyone’s safety.
As I know and KPHD medical staff knows, viruses continue to mutate throughout the life of the virus and there are
no absolutes in responding to them. The human body is the most complex machine ever conceived and no one can
predict who will get sick and who won’t; why some vaccinated people are fine, and why others become very ill; why
some unvaccinated using no precautions have been just fine for the last year and a half and why others become ill and
die.
Putting excessive regulations in place beyond the standard masks, hand washing, sanitizing, and social distancing in
the case of any many viruses is unnecessary. I’ve proven that in my own manufacturing plants in the State of
Washington, as well as the other locations.
Options #3 and #5 that would require proof of vaccination to enter a business would effectively deny unvaccinated
citizens freedom. Some people are unable to obtain the vaccine for medical reasons, and just to enter a grocery store
they would be forced to either ignore medical advice and get the vaccine, be dependent on others to shop for them, or
be denied access to critical infrastructure necessities. We do not live in a country that requires its citizens to carry proof
of their health status, citizenship, or identity for public access to any private business. These measures would invite
chaos to the small business owner who is already short staffed and barely making ends meet.
The arts organizations that effected these extended rules did so because for the last 18 months they have been
unable to secure donations or community support. They had to effect these extensive measures or face financial
extinction. Most organizations do not have those particular constraints. People have been able to conduct mostly
normal business using standard precautions.
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Your numbers are going up because it’s a virus and because we do not have natural immunity from it yet. People can
still get a virus when they are vaccinated, and they can still spread a virus when they are vaccinated. Unvaccinated
people getting sicker than the vaccinated people doesn’t mean that it is the unvaccinated keeping the virus alive. This
means that attempts to vaccinate 100% of the population are noble, no matter how many people are vaccinated you are
not eradicating it you are just suppressing it.
I strongly urge the Kitsap Public Health Board to not consider any health protective measure that requires proof of
vaccination to enter a public place or business. This will pass and the numbers will go down.
Respectfully,
Brian Painter
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

April F <amf597@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 10:06 AM
Gib Morrow; khytopoulos@bainbridgewa.gov; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com;
Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us;
greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us; Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; Keith Grellner;
rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us
Vaccine Passports

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Hello all,
I am writing in opposition of vaccine passports in Kitsap.
1) ALL vaccines and medical procedures should be a choice.
2) ALL medical procedures are between a patient and their doctor only. You don’t know if someone has AIDS or any
other virus for that matter and asking for proof of a vaccine shouldn’t be allowed either.
3) There is not a vaccine on the planet that is one-size-fits all and should never be treated as such.
4) Vaccines are designed to help the person vaccinated.
5) Having my vaccine doesn’t stop me from getting the virus, nor does it stop me from spreading the virus; it simply
lessens MY chances of being hospitalized.
6) Those of us that are vaccinated should be paying extra close attention to not be in public spaces with even the
slightest illness as we could be unknowingly spreading covid without since systems are lessened or non-existent.
7) What about people that have had covid and have natural immunity?
8) Vaccine injuries ARE real. You can always check the VAERS website but I will list the negative reactions I know of
firsthand. In case you’re not familiar with the site, you can go here. https://vaers.hhs.gov/







My niece was forced to get the vaccine for work and now has no control of her lower body. No control of legs,
bowel, bladder, etc.
A friends father went into cardiac arrest just hours after the first dose. He died.
An elderly family member passed out about an hour after his second dose and broke both ankles. Hospitalized
for months with no family around.
At least a dozen people I personally know have permanent nerve damage either in their arm or throughout their
body.
Another friend of the family is completely paralyzed and lost the ability to even speak within 24 hours of the first
shot.
Another friend lost eye sight just a few hours after one shot.

I’m certain there are more we aren’t aware of.
Regardless of what you or I choose, this should NEVER be forced upon anyone. NEVER.
Maybe we should make diet and exercise a public health emergency and teach people to eat better. Feed their children
better.
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Furthermore, the pressure for businesses to mandate this is absurd.
Almost seems like an attempt to kill small business.
This is AMERICA. Choice is always a must.

Thank you,
Concerned Citizen
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Jeff & Connie Lander <thelanders2019@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 9:32 AM
Gib Morrow; khytopoulos@bainbridgewa.gov; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com;
Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us;
rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us; Keith Grellner
County mandates

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Hello.
I am writing as a concerned citizen about possible mandates for businesses and agencies that are being considered by
your agency and the county.
As a citizen of Kitsap County, I'm always looking to support small businesses in our community. Knowing that these
business owners and employees have families to feed and house makes me want to support them. The past year and a
half have been so difficult financially for them.
I want to commend businesses for following all of the requirements that have been placed on them over the past
months. They have complied and done whatever has been mandated in order to stay open, serve their customers, and
keep their businesses afloat: takeout only, limited seating, masks, disinfecting procedures, and more. Sadly, many have
not survived and have closed their doors. How devastating for their families and the community, as the social and
economic consequences have ripple effects for all of us.
As you consider how best to continue keeping citizens healthy in our community, I strongly ask that mandated
vaccines as a requirement for employment or required for entry into businesses be removed as an option. Mask
mandates and social distancing are already in place. With those requirements, the risk of contagion has been reduced
dramatically.
Requiring proof of vaccination for employment or to enter a building will continue to negatively impact our
community. People need to work. Businesses need employers. People need to visit businesses to get items to care for
the needs of their families. Mandates will continue to crush our community as employers will lose more employees at a
time when everyone is already hiring, and more businesses will close.
Please consider the impact of further mandates. The health of our community is important. However, the approach
and solution to a problem should not be worse than the problem itself. These mandates will make things worse for so
many people.
This county needs to take a stand for its businesses and citizens. Do not follow other counties, but be a leader in
supporting all people, normal everyday people who just want to provide for their families.
Thank you.
Connie Lander
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

liberty4u@gmail.com
Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:56 AM
Keith Grellner
28SEP meeting comment

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

No vaccination passports are needed nor wanted.
They who can give up essential liberty to obtain a little temporary safety deserve neither liberty nor safety.
Benjamin Franklin
Luke Chermak
6608 SE Skycrest Ln
Port Orchard WA 98366
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Connie Grable <toothglo@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 9:01 AM
Keith Grellner
It's inoculation not vaccination

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

It does seem to me, the vacinnes does not prevent the covid, it doesn't prevent the transmission has a definition of
vaccine should be. It seems it is a suppression of the disease. This article explains how I feel.
https://townhall.com/columnists/robjenkins/2021/09/26/this-new-peerreviewed-article-could-be-a-gamechangern2596486
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Melanie Danuser <melanie.danuser@gmail.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 8:54 AM
rgelder@co.kitsap.wa.us; cgarrido@co.kitsap.wa.us; ewolfe@co.kitsap.wa.us;
help@kitsap1.com; Keith Grellner
September 28th Health Board meeting - COVID-19 Vaccine Mandates in Kitsap County

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good morning,
I am writing today regarding the potential enactment of various COVID-19 mandates in Kitsap County. I am a new Kitsap
County citizen as of April 2021. We moved our family here from Edmonds, WA to be close to family and because we love
the friendly people, pace, and beauty of Kitsap County. And to escape some of the politics and urban issues that come
with living close to Seattle. We have embraced living here, and have joined our kids' elementary school PTA, support
local athletics and businesses, and overall just love the experience.
I recently heard there will be a Health Board meeting to discuss implementing COVID-19 mandates to enter businesses,
gyms, etc. here in the county and was disappointed to know this is even being deliberated. I believe the political hysteria
is doing nothing but damaging our citizens and our culture. Many less invasive public safety measures are bringing down
the COVID numbers and many Kitsap County residents are fully vaccinated without the need for this "stick" approach.
Also, fully vaccinated individuals and businesses should have nothing to fear from unvaccinated individuals. In addition
to the vaccination rate no one is accounting for the natural immunity a large portion of our citizens have. Businesses,
including critical infrastructure like healthcare and public safety, are already struggling to find qualified workers. These
mandates cause reasonable citizens like myself to pause and wonder what the real reasoning is behind these mandates.
It does not make scientific sense, it only demonstrates that those in power want to have more control over their citizens.
Not to mention these policies are extremely inequitable to those from disadvantaged communities. And where will it
stop? Currently, there is one FDA approved vaccine for adults and all others remain under an EUA. Will we start
mandating emergency authorized vaccines for our children when those receive an EUA? When did looking at the
risk/benefit analysis of medicine and policy become an afterthought?
I plead with you to take a more reasonable approach. Your citizens care about each other, they care about the economy
and each other's health. That can be seen by our current COVID numbers, that people are making good common sense
decisions to keep each other safe. We can all understand that living with COVID is something we have to do, but
enacting these mandates damages businesses, citizens, and the way of life we love here in your county. Let's avoid the
need for protests and marches in the streets against mandates seen in big cities across the country and world. Let's be
reasonably minded and scientific about these decisions. There is no science to prove that segregating vaccinated and
unvaccinated folks benefits your citizens, but it is being shown to tear regions apart causing unrest and pitting people
against each other.
Thank you for your time and consideration in stepping back to just look at the situation reasonably.
A concerned voter.
Melanie Danuser
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Ben Nied <fishnbuild@yahoo.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 7:57 AM
Keith Grellner; Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us;
greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com;
khytopoulos@bainbridgewa.gov; Gib Morrow
Vax Passports

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Hello,
Thank you for your time and consideration.
I’m writing to request that you do not bring on vaccination passports and harsher requirements in our county.
There is still a lot unknown about this particular vaccine and am thankful to have the choice without consequence.
My family supports our community in various ways and are mindful of our actions while in public. Cases are dropping in
our county and country.
We hope to remain active in the community, and we will not be able to if vaccine passports are required.
Sincerely,
Benjamin
Sent from my iPhone Sent from my iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Chelsey Nied <chelsey_47@icloud.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 7:44 AM
Keith Grellner; Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us;
greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us; Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us;
Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com;
khytopoulos@bainbridgewa.gov; Gib Morrow
Regarding Meeting on the 28th

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Hello all,
Thank you for taking the time to hear the voice of those in our community.
We love our county and the respect I feel we all share.
I’m writing to voice that many of us in Kitsap County request that you do not bring on vaccination passports and stricter
requirements.
I am pro-vaccine but this particular vaccine I would like more time. I want to see long term affects. Also, there are many
“whistleblowers” bringing to light that MANY adverse reactions are not being reported across the country. These
reactions may be rare but they weigh on my decision. That coupled with the uncertainty of what may happen in years to
come make me so thankful to live in a country and a county where we have the right to choose what we put into our
bodies. We truly just don’t have all the answers yet.
We do our part by supporting our community. We shop local, we own a business, we donate and volunteer, we wash,
we mask, we distance and when we are sick we stay home. Cases are dropping across the country and in Kitsap.
Please, please reconsider this decision so that my family can remain active members of this community.
Thank you,
Chelsey Nied
Sent from my iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

liberty4u@gmail.com
Sunday, September 26, 2021 7:35 AM
Gib Morrow; Keith Grellner; Charlotte Garrido
Those Who Sacrifice Liberty For Security Deserve Neither (Benjamin Frnaklin)

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

We do not need vaccine mandates in Kitsap County. Quit treating the citizens like toddlers. We are born free Americans
and deserve respect.
If everyone is thinking alike, then no one is thinking (Benjamin Franklin)
Remember our roots as a country, the citizenry does not deserve to have our freedoms stepped on. The vaccine is
readily available to everyone that wants one. From there it is the choice of the person whether to save their own life.
Luke Chermak
Truth is treason in an Empire of lies.
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tina Lujan <tinamwlujan@yahoo.com>
Sunday, September 26, 2021 12:55 AM
Keith Grellner
Unable to vacc

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Dear Mr. Grellner,
I am a mother, wife, homeowner, business woman and university graduate. I have been living the last 6 years with the
tragic and unexpected effects of the MMR on my son’s stomach all while helping my husband cope with stage 4 kidney
disease. Now, a ruling could go on the books to force me to get a new shot which has been proven to harm
Individuals with pre-existing heart conditions. Every member of my biological family has died from heart issues including
my healthy younger brother who, while getting ready for work on September 10, 2019 hollered for his wife and died
before she reached him of a heart attack. I cannot risk the possibility of leaving my family through side effects. I have
lived through COVID. I’ve had it. My son and husband have had it. We recovered.
Please don’t keep me from being employable or educating my son through the simple joys of ball games and
symphonies.
Our future depends on our freedom.
Please speak on our behalf.
Peace and all good,
Tina MW Lujan OFS
Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Shawnda Nau <snau83@yahoo.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 11:46 PM
Keith Grellner
Vaccine mandates and passports

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Dear Sir,
I am writing to you concerning an area of the most serious concern, namely the potential introduction into our society of
so-called “vaccine passports”. I am opposed to this suggestion and wish to make three points about the potential
consideration of any scheme of this type.
Firstly, to make vaccination the basis of whether someone is allowed entry to a venue, or participation in an activity,
makes no logical sense in terms of protecting others. If the vaccines are highly effective in preventing significant disease,
as seems to be the evidence from trial results to date, then those who have been vaccinated have already received
protection; there is no benefit to them of other people being vaccinated. Further, since vaccines do not prevent
infection per se even a vaccinated person could in carry and potentially pass on the virus, so to decide someone’s “safe
non-spreader” status on the basis of proof of their immunity to disease is illegitimate.
Secondly, the introduction of vaccine passports would constitute an unethical form of coercion and violation of the
principle of informed consent. People may have various reasons for being unable or unwilling to receive vaccines
currently available including, for some Christians, serious issues of conscience related to the ethics of vaccine
manufacture or testing. We risk creating a two-tier society, a medical apartheid in which an underclass of people who
decline vaccination are excluded from significant areas of public life. There is also a legitimate fear that this scheme
would be the thin end of the wedge leading to a permanent state of affairs in which COVID vaccine status could be
expanded to encompass other forms of medical treatment and perhaps even other criteria beyond that. This scheme
has the potential to bring about the end of liberal democracy as we know it and to create a surveillance state in which
the government uses technology to control certain aspects of citizens’ lives. As such, this constitutes one of the most
dangerous policy proposals ever to be made in history. As a resident of Kitsap county I absolutely oppose this idea along
with MANY others who reside in Kitsap county. This is unethical and would be detrimental to our society as a whole
including causing many small businesses to end up shutting their doors.
Sincerely,
Shawnda Rollings
Kitsap county
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Sean Cas <seancasa374@gmail.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 9:03 PM
rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us; greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us; Keith Grellner;
kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com;
khytopoulos@bainbridgewa.gov; Gib Morrow
Sept 28th meeting

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Reference your COVID-19 September 28th meeting that concerns the public you serve and yet will not allow any public
comment in the meeting.
Do not go forward with any potential decisions requiring tax paying, law abiding citizens to show any personal medical
paperwork to include proof of “vaccinations” to enter or remain in any place of business. Not only is this blatantly antiAmerican in concept, but it is a violation of individuals medical privacy, and an act of discrimination based on individual
medical decisions.
You are discussing a disease that has over a 99.7 percent survival rate.
If these vaccines worked and everyone over the age of 12 has had access to them for over 6 months then let everyone go
about their lives without government over reach and there is nothing to fear. If someone doesn’t have the vaccine and is
afraid let them order to their car or stay home.
Yet the reality is there is more evidence each and every day that these “vaccines” fail to prevent the ability of individuals to
contract or spread Covid-19 anyway. So what will requiring proof of getting a shot really be doing besides attempting to
flex your abuse of authority.
You assume citizens will comply after you enact mandate like this. They won’t. And since Governor Inslee and the
Washington Legislator as of July 25th have restricted the ability of law enforcement to use any degree of force to do their
job without probable cause, and since any mandate or health order issued by your body is not a Law, and therefore no
probably cause can be established how to you suppose any of this will be enforced.
Imagine the lawsuits that will be headed your way if you go down this road, it’s already taking place in many other states
and is currently being done here regarding Inslees orders and he even has “emergency powers” under RCW. The tax
dollars of the citizens of this County are better off spent elsewhere not fighting lawsuits due to your totalitarian policies that
don’t follow science and discriminate against your constituents.
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Popp <keypopp3@gmail.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 8:49 PM
Keith Grellner
Kitsap County Health Board special meeting input

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Good Evening Keith,
I wanted to write to you tonight and encourage you to be brave and strong with your position on the Kitsap Public
Health Board, and to not go along with the plan to order local businesses to require proof of vaccinations for entry. I
want you to consider that a lot of people do not want the shot for various religious and medical reasons. Why do they
have to be treated like second-class citizens?
I also wanted to remind you that 50%+ of the employees at PSNS are unvaccinated. People who do not want to get the
shot for one reason or another. There are people willing to walk away from their jobs at PSNS because of their
convictions. I personally know of two people who just submitted their resignations. I myself will be forced into an early
retirement, because I will not take a shot that the Holy Ghost has prompted me not to take. Even if some or all who
cannot just walk away from their great job at PSNS, and they end up having to get a shot, they are doing it coercively
and under extreme pressure. They aren't going to support a County mandate requiring vaccines. Our small businesses
need "everyone"s" support. Please don't alienate their potential customers. You're only hurting our local businesses!!!
Please, please, if you haven't already done so, please do your own research concerning the shots. Look to the research
coming out of Israel, where they have one of the highest vaccination rates. Both vaccinated and unvaccinated can catch
and pass the virus on to others. So why is it ok to treat the unvaccinated as if they are the cause of the problem? Please
vote no to requiring businesses to check for proof of vaccination. Keep our County strong, by not limiting our local
businesses. Respect the rights of "all" to make choices about their health.
Instead of trying to coerce compliance on a shot, and creating second class citizens, what would be much more
beneficial would be to let our doctors treat covid patients early with medications they are using all across the
world. Early treatment is the key to keeping people out of the hospitals, and to speedier recoveries.
Thank you for listening,
Linda Popp
Poulsbo, WA
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andria Laws <andrialaws@gmail.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 8:09 PM
Keith Grellner
Please VOTE NO on Sept 28th

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Herat Keith Grellner,
I would like to express my opinions on the following issues that will be voted upon September 28, 2020 Please VOTE NO
to vaccine mandates for small businesses & entry to indoor public places. I am a concerned citizen with several friends
who own small businesses in Kitsap county and due to the vaccination rate of our county being below 50% I fear that
this imposition if mandated would cause a grave affect upon our economy. Please keep our businesses open and allow
them to serve customers regardless of vaccination status. If they want to check temperatures at the door and require
masks mandates I’m fine with that, but preventing someone who to enter a business simply based on vaccination status
is not only unconstitutional but is it extremely unfair to the business owner who would benefit from the revenue
received from said customer.
Thank you for taking my concerns into consideration as you vote on this very sensitive issue. How you vote could have
grave consequences for the small businesses in our county.
Ver Sincerely,
Andria Laws
Sent from my iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Olivia Harris <oli.m.harris@gmail.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 8:08 PM
Keith Grellner
Upcoming meeting on covid

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

1. Let this situation play out. Forcing snd mandating are almost certainly entrenching distrust in those who are already
hesitant. These outbreaks burn bright and fast. Prepare for the patient load appropriately. Treat the patients. Maybe
don’t fire your unvaccinated staff and increase the staffing issues we face! Set up and ADVERTISE early treatment
centers/ tents. Get people help before their cases worsen to needing hospitalization. Even offering home oxygen if
needed as I’ve seen some of my friends in healthcare take advantage of! People can do this stuff at home given
instructions and relieve the hospitals of the less serious cases. Stop treating the community like they are stupid, or even
like coercive measures will work!
Continuing to blame the unvaccinated when the vaccinated spread the virus too is simply another avenue to sew
distrust in the public.
I believe that encouraging vaccination for restaurants only unnecessarily damages further the incomes of our small
businesses and puts further burden on them to police these issues- another injustice as big chains will not face these
restrictions, and low income earners and spenders are put disproportionately “protected”.
Implementing antibody testing as Isreal does (they give green passes to recovered individuals) as an alternative could
potentially regain some lost public trust as many see the absence of the consideration of naturally acquired immunity as
a huge oversight snd injustice on those who’ve already fought to gain antibodies the hard way.
These over reaching, unscientific mandates are furthering the distrust of some people who truly should be taking the
vaccine.
Thanks,
Olivia
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

james krieg <jkkrieg@hotmail.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 7:55 PM
Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; Gib Morrow; khytopoulos@bainbridgewa.gov;
berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com; Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us;
Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us;
rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us; Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; Keith Grellner
special board meeting- KITSAP COUNTY HEALTH BOARD, THIS TUESDAY Sep. 28
11:00am-Noon

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.
9/25/21
To whom it may concern, this is an extreme response and over reach. I as a long term tax payer I highly oppose any
vaccine card or equivalent for entry to restaurants, bars, stores etc. Not only is this not necessary but a gross mis use of
power. As well as an infringement of US citizens personal rights. Any one who pushes this thru will not ever get my vote
and MANY will follow suit. This will cause further chaos and fracturing of society. It will severely harm all local
businesses who are forced to do this or do it by choice. This will further collapse a delicate economy.
Sincerely
Kristy Krieg
Sent from my iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

meg monahan day <megmonahan@hotmail.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 7:50 PM
Keith Grellner
No mandates or passport requirements

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

I am a very educated mother of two, law abiding, responsible citizen. I am a veteran. I am also a part of a family with
several cases of life changing vaccine injuries.
I am a member of Calvary Church Port Orchard also I am religiously I posed for several reasons.
While there is a risk (from the shot) there must be a choice. Mandating all people, regardless of health history, does not
make any sense and is discrimination.
Thank you,
Margaret Day
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

chelsey a <chelsey921@gmail.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 7:24 PM
Keith Grellner
Vaccine Requirements

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Hello.
Im here to ask that you will not allow any further divide in Washington State & our beloved Country by requiring
vaccine passports. This will not only create even more chaos (haven’t we all had enough?!) & divide but it is a new form
of segregation. It will force many out of a job and ruin livelihoods- driving many out of the state. It is inhumane to shove
this down people’s throat (I suppose arms would fit better here) Those who have wanted the vaccine (and those forced
to get it) have it- those that do not want it or want to wait a few years before receiving it should have that choice
WITHOUT the freedom of purchasing food and goods taken away from them. The thought that this is even a thing to be
voted on is disgusting. It is scarily similar to history- having to show a yellow star. Many do not like that comparison and
yet, here we are. We are not a communist country. Mandating or requiring a vaccination card is a turning point of this
country’s freedom. It isn’t a health concern at this point. Not when so many freedoms will rely solely on a card.
If you believe in God or higher power, I ask that you pray or meditate. Listen to what your soul and heart say. Do the
right thing and don’t pass this vote to require vaccine passports.
Kindly,
Chelsey
-Chelsey Anderson
Usborne Books & More Independent Consultant
https://s7536.myubam.com/
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alison O hagan <aquag99@aol.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 7:07 PM
Keith Grellner
KITSAP PUBLIC HEALTH BOARD SPEICAL MEETING AGENDA for September 28th

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

I am a resident of Port Orchard. I am strongly against vaccine mandates. I do not think the should be required to go
about our daily business. There are plenty of legitimate reasons why a person would not be able to receive the vaccine,
some in my family have medical issues. Saying that vaccines are our only tool is not true. My family has stayed healthy
through this pandemic by focusing on our general health, avoiding large indoor gatherings, masking indoors, and
washing hands. We have also chosen to homeschool and work remotely. We are being responsible and making the best
choices for our family. I feel that requiring us to take the vaccine in order to get groceries, get medicines, and other
goods takes away that freedom of choice. I also fear requiring local businesses to enforce something like this will hurt
them. I know that my family would just give all our business to Amazon until we can sell our house and move
somewhere that still believes in individual rights for its citizens.
Sent from my iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Connie Grable <toothglo@gmail.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 6:11 PM
Keith Grellner
STOP THE DIVIDE

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

I have personal connections regarding vacinnated people infecting other vacinnated people and vacinnated
infecting the unvaccinated that has not had covid yet. Vacinnated people are just as responsible to infecting
others. There should be no different treatment or allowances to either group. There are many that have had
covid and have self made antibodies They should have the freedom and make the choice to take the vaccine
or not. Those who refuse to take the vaccine have made their choice and understand they are risking their own
life. Do not add to the division of people. Obviously masks have not made a difference. The general public
does not know how to handle masks properly to prevent cross contamination. Stop the vaccine mandate. I am
vaccinated, I will not go to any business that requires proof of vacinnation, because not everyone needs that
proof. Let things be and see how they play out.
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

In Home Salon Life <meganallicks@gmail.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 3:32 PM
Keith Grellner
Vote no to covid passports

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Mr. Grellner,
I do not know where to start in my response to covid vaccine passports being allowed in Kitsap county. This news really
saddens me. It saddens me that this is what this county has come to. Covid vaccine passports are wrong, and there is
certainly a “show me your papers” aspect to it.
I moved here 10 years ago from middle of nowhere Illinois. Kitsap county just felt like home to me the moment I first
arrived. You see, I had always felt out of place in IL, I just never really fit in there. Like some kind of missing puzzle piece
or something. I saw Poulsbo on a warm sunny day and just knew that I was gonna live here. Everyone was so kind and
so warm and inviting. Kitsap itself was a free spirit and you could just always be yourself. I felt like I finally found my
place in life and felt like I finally found my true home. I used to really enjoy this county, the people were so kind and in
such high spirits and all-around good energy. But I feel as though I have fallen out of love with the PNW and Kitsap
county. Because of all of this ugliness and mandates, people are divided and are no longer kind to one another. There’s
so much anxiety being created just going to the grocery store or wanting to go to a park so your kids can play. Do you
really want to keep living in a world like this?
This news of vaccine passports makes me afraid to raise my children in this county and if we stay here then I am afraid
for their future. And I never thought I would ever feel this way about my home. What scares me even more is that I feel
like you guys have already made up your minds, this “open” discussion through letters and emails is just a formality.
I could just flood this email with all of the facts and evidence that go against the vaccines and all of the side effects. Or
go on about how not everyone can get the vaccine. I know you are reading enough of that in your emails so I will not
waste your time. If you even are reading this.
I don’t want to see where Washington is headed let alone where I’m afraid this county is headed. I don’t want to leave
my home, I also don’t want to live in a county that has me feeling like I’m living in World War II era Germany. Just
because the government or the governor or the president is recommending something does not mean that it is right.
Plenty of governments have recommended certain actions for “safety measures” and it was not at all about that. It only
lead to devastation.
This isn’t the county I know anymore. What happened to you guys? You use to be all about community and fairness. Not
anymore.
I love Kitsap with a very heavy heart. However what has happened to our community has really broken a lot of hearts. I
want my children to see the kind of beauty that this community holds. Say no to these mandates, and especially
passports.
Megan Cook
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Briana Jones <breenanajones@gmail.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 2:16 PM
Keith Grellner
KCHB

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Me Grellner,
My name is Briana Jones and I am a concerned citizen due to the Covid-19 Vaccine.
I hear there is a Kitsap County Health Board meeting coming up this Tue, September 28th. I wanted to write to you
because I have a concern about medical and personal freedom. No one should be forced to get vaccinated. No one
should be forced to loose their job due to this! This is very upsetting and for many of my friends. And as it has not
effected my family YET, it is something I worry about as well. Our constitutional rights are being taken away, and I hope
you will be our voice. Many many people do not want to get the vaccine due to adverse reactions. Unless you know
someone personally who has has a reaction you may not understand how scared people are to get it. The media is not
talking about it because of censorship. Another freedom being taken away. Please take the time and express my
concerns.
Thank you for your time,
Briana
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Jodi Painter <jpainter98366@gmail.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 1:26 PM
Keith Grellner
Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us;
greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com;
khytopoulos@bainbridgewa.gov; Gib Morrow
Comments re: 9/28/2021 Covid-19 meeting topics

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

To the Kitsap County Commissioners and Kitsap Public Health District:
Regarding proposed responses to the current wave of new infections.
I am a citizen of Kitsap County and rural Port Orchard, Wa.
I hold two bachelors degrees in the sciences and a masters degree in education. I currently work more than full time for
a regional employer. My husband is currently the Director of Safety and Environmental Health for a large regional
manufacturing company. I worked for several years in the medical field and my husband was previously a military flight
medic and corpsman. Needless to say we have a better than average understanding of viruses, the government and
private sector responses to the COVID virus and, due to our employment, have had a better than average overview of
the issues surrounding and complexities of the COVID pandemic.
We believe that doing nothing further than is being done is the smartest move to combat the issue. Though greater
effort could be made to enforce the mask mandate and sanitary measures, the numbers will go down.
Makeshift hospitals can be erected with minimal impact to the economy to augment and support the needs for
additional beds. Imposing heavier mandates for consumers and businesses will not provide for greater compliance and
will keep people from entering society to greater loss.
Imposing heavier mandates also open the door to larger safety issues. If restrictions placed are severe enough, social
uprisings will abound over smaller and smaller things creating a public safety crisis far larger than the pandemic.
Basically, further restrictions placed for the public good and safety in one area will most certainly lead to a sacrifice of
the public good and safety in another.
And, frankly, while I applaud the Admiral Theater and Bremerton Symphony and their work in the arts, they are not
knowledgeable beyond what serves their needs for their organizations. And their decisions to serve their needs and
their subscriber base needs during what is a difficult time for everyone in a certain way through a specific response is
not representative of the entirety of the Kitsap County Population needs and shouldn't at all be considered a template
for how everyone should respond.
Especially when you consider that going to a concert or stage performance are optional life activities. Going to the
grocery store or visiting a mechanic is not.
Personal rights to make choices in consultation with a medical doctor should not become subject to public knowledge or
ridicule simply to buy a loaf of bread, a gallon of milk, or a tank of gas. As long as anyone is vaccinating where possible,
or wearing a mask correctly, washing, and sanitizing hands and surfaces often and maintaining appropriate distance,
there really is little worry from this or any virus.
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Thank you for your consideration. I hope you chose wisely in you upcoming meeting and weigh all options in
consideration of everyone’s legal, medical, public safety rights and protected freedoms.
Respectfully, Jodi
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sara Humphries <sara.evangeline07@gmail.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 1:16 PM
Keith Grellner
Comments for Meeting September 28, 2021

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Mr. Grellner,
I read the agenda for the upcoming meeting and am writing to submit commentary. I live in Kitsap County and am an
attorney and recently became a small business owner. One thing that struck me immediately when reading the agenda
is there is no presentation on the pros and cons of mandating vaccination for small business owners and the community
at large (not even public health pros and cons) however the purpose of the meeting is to ask the Health Board to give a
recommendation on whether to mandate vaccination. That doesn’t make sense to me. It seems to have already been
decided- as stated in the agenda- that vaccination is the “only” way to have businesses and schools stay open and then
further decided that after designated individuals present on the crisis of the healthcare system, the Health Board should
give a recommendation on whether to recommended mandatory vaccinations or do something else. If the board is open
to input and other more open-ended considerations to advance public health, I have some questions: 1) Are there things
that St. Michaels can do to run a safer, more efficient hospital for its employees and patients outside of the vaccine
issue? I know doctors and nurses who work there, both vaccinated and unvaccinated, and I think the answer to that
question is yes. If the problems at St. Michaels are a stated reason for mandating vaccination, their management and
administrative decisions should become an ongoing open, transparent discussion and part of the public debate on public
health. 2) What is the cost and burden on businesses to mandate vaccination? Will boosters be mandated? How will this
be policed? Will religious and medical exemptions be allowed and whether yes or no, will businesses be opened up to
possible liability in administering a vaccine mandate? 3) Is there a public health benefit in having more widely available
antibody testing? If a person has antibodies from having had Covid, what is the increased protection for that person (and
for the public from that person) in receiving the vaccine? 4) Are there any legitimate concerns that individuals have in
getting the vaccine and/or having it mandated vs optional? If so, what are they and how should that be weighed? 5)
What are the potential costs to the public of mandatory vaccination? Will people still refuse and avoid necessary
services? For instance, DV victims or people that need other legal services? I suppose some may say- well, it’s their
choice, it doesn’t matter. But that would be an emotional response, not one in the interest of public health.
Thank you for your time in review.
Sara Humphries
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Dan & Marcie Hamilton <danandmarcie@gmail.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 12:58 PM
Keith Grellner; Gib Morrow; khytopoulos@bainbridgewa.gov;
berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com; kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us;
greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us; rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us
September 28 KPHB Special Meeting

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

I just finished listening to your previous zoom meeting and see that in your upcoming meeting you will not be taking
comments. Is that the norm for your board meetings? The board is taking what I'm assuming is an unprecedented step
in considering mandating a vaccine that is still in it's experimental trial stage. I hope you will address the following
questions before making such a decision.
1. You said that "science deserves our respect". I couldn't agree more which has had me baffled why given some
significant studies most notably out of Israel on the superior effectiveness of natural immunity vs. vaccine immunity
appear to be completely ignored. I didn't hear anything from the board about natural immunity being an exception to
the vaccine mandate. Could you please explain why? Do you refute the findings of the Israeli study?
https://www.timesofisrael.com/study-covid-recovery-gave-israelis-longer-lasting-delta-defense-thanvaccines/?fbclid=IwAR07pOUbaa_02d9eD7XceUQtPoNylpgF-1hbl8fJ1MiR41A0WCApu09aYVQ
2. You said, "masking is proven", so why are mask mandates not enough?
3. What has KPHB given to those testing positive for covid to reduce the chances of hospitalization? My personal
experience is that you are sent home with no recommendations even as to how to support your own immune response,
though there is a great deal of proven science on the subject. The only guidance given is to quarantine and come to the
hospital if you have trouble breathing. How is this helpful in reducing hospitalizations? Even El Salvador sends home a
health packet of vitamins and medicines not only for the person testing positive for covid but also for all those living in
the home with them. It seems this lack of response here should be addressed first.
4. It seems like we first heard of the delta variant as it swept through parts of India. I recently saw the data from
India. While they had a huge upswing in cases it dropped swiftly. What intervention did they use that was so
effective? It wasn't a vaccine mandate.
5. Has KPHB been contact tracing from the beginning? If so, where is the data? I remember hearing early on (though
not sure if it was local or national) that most cases of covid were coming from the home/relatives rather than from
restaurants, stores, etc. Is that correct? What about in our county? I heard someone in the last meeting mention a
teacher in some other state spreading covid in her class. I'm assuming that was cited because it has not been an issue
here. Please correct me if I'm wrong.
6. Looking at statistics for our county, will "vaccine passports" have a greater negative impact on people of color in loss
of jobs and/or loss of access to restaurants or other venues that are part of your proposed mandate? Are a greater
percentage of people of color unvaccinated here in Kitsap Co. as is the case in New York City. Here's the definition I
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found for systemic racism: (I do not think you are basing any decision with race in mind, but your mandates may have a
greater negative effect on some populations and that needs to be considered)

policies and practices that exist throughout a whole society or organization, and that result in
and support a continued unfair advantage to
some people and unfair or harmful treatment of others based on race
7. As we continue to see more and more break through cases of fully vaccinated individuals testing positive and
potentially spreading covid (The ladies on The View who were about to interview the vice-president as a very recent
public example), how can we possibly consider vaccine mandates to be the answer?
8. Finally, you voiced concern about a health issue being politicized and yet the following was voiced by your board
members. "you shouldn't work for the government if you don't want them mandating what you do" I'm pretty sure
even you would agree that there are lines that even our government shouldn't cross. What if they decided all
government employees can only have one child or less because they lose too many work days for caring for sick
kids. Some people think that mandating a vaccine is a crossing of that line, especially when many of those about to lose
their jobs already have natural immunity. Someone else on the board voiced that not getting vaccinated was
"unpatriotic" which makes it feel as if board members are the ones politicizing things.
Can you please send us any kitsap county specific data you have regarding vaccination rates by age & ethnic groups,
contact tracing data that shows where people are being exposed in our county since the start of covid as well as what
measures you took to reduce hospitalizations by providing preventative care, immune response support, or other
interventions, and who are the board members that have a medical degree and/or experience in immunology, or covid
care. Also, do any of the cities or does the county receive state or federal funds based on vaccination rates?
Thank you,
Dan & Marcie Hamilton
Seabeck, WA
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laura Guidry <lauraguidry1@yahoo.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 12:56 PM
Keith Grellner
Fwd: Please NO

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Mr Grellner.

please protect your citizens‘ rights and oppose this vaccine passport that is on the table
for Tuesday the 28th.
We are not a communist country.
We are not the Nazi regime.
To enforce “Papers please “ to enter an establishment should no be a thing in this
nation.
Forcing all employees to vaccinate in every establishment in a county should not be a
thing.
We are at 74% immunization rate in our county already?
Do scientists no longer believe in herd immunity because it doesn’t fit their control
agenda?
The
Scientific method
means we should always question everything.
Instead science has turned into a religious, dogmatic cult.
“Don’t you dare question us “.

And what about those of us (like myself, and my husband and 6 kids : family of 8,
My parents in their 60s, and my sister and her husband and 3 kids ) who have natural
immunity?
In our church and homeschool community there are 1000s of us in the last year that
have had Covid. Survived, and have stronger antibody counts than those who have had
2 jabs and now are working on a 3rd. (The booster )
So- what ? We can’t go in to a restaurant?
A movie theater?
Bookstore or library ? Go clothes shopping? Shoe shopping?
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This is outrageous.
It should not even be on the table.
Thankful for many small businesses I know who will not comply - in port orchardBut I will not give names and throw them under the bus.
But this is The United States of America.

You are not a king. You are not a dictator.
The health department isn’t a branch of the government who can legally pass laws and
rule over the state of WA.
Guidelines and recommendations is about all the health department can do.
And for the love !
It’s been over a year. We can’t have an “eternal state of emergency clause”.
AndThis is not Australia. This is not Canada.
We have a constitution and a bill of rights that is currently being trampled all over
Please. Do not allow this to happen.
Sincerely,
Concerned Port orchard Resident,
Mother to 6,
Homeowner and tax payer, and registered voter.
Laura Guidry
253-432-3478
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Paige <PAWS2020@protonmail.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 12:34 PM
Keith Grellner; Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us;
greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com;
khytopoulos@bainbridgewa.gov; Gib Morrow
Kitsap Health Board Meeting Tues 9/28

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Dear, Community leaders,
As a small business owner in Bremerton, Kitsap County, I respectfully request that you do not institute mandatory
verification of vaccines for employees, nor any type of system that mandates mask wearing or proving vaccination status
for residents and visitors to this community. Please vote for Option 1.
I don't mind sharing my personal information regarding Vaccinated status, I am vaccinated but to make it my
responsibility to check this personal medical status of an individual working for me, sets me up to be legally liable for
violating their right to privacy. To require this any any person that uses my services, puts me in the same
position. Mandates are not law, making laws are the right and responsibility of elected officials, let them do their job
properly.
Additionally, I would love to hear the explanation as to why vaccinated people need to be protected from unvaccinated?
This doesn't make sense, if the vaccines work then regardless of our exposure, we are protected. I took the vaccine in
good faith and believe it works, so why must I now discriminate against those that do not have it? There are many
logical and reasonable reason a person may choose not to vaccinate, we should respect that.
I love this state, I love my country, I try to be respectfully of all the different opinions out there and I'm an ardent
supporter or constitutional right to free speech, even when I disagree with it. If you place this mandates on our
community, I will begin the process of moving my business to a State that shows they love and want to protect the rights
of every citizen that lives here, not just the ones following the mandates. I don't want to move, I already left the State of
California for the same reason, but I will if I am forced to follow the considered items of your meeting today.
Respectfully,
paige
Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Angela Abbe <angelamfraley@icloud.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 12:02 PM
Keith Grellner
A concerned Kitsap citizen asking for your help

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Hello, my name is Angela and I am an unvaccinated Registered Nurse. I am asking for your help as a human with a child
to feed and a mortgage to pay. PLEASE DO NOT MANDATE the COVID vaccine at local government agencies or at the
private business level in Kitsap County. My husband and I are careful individuals; we wear masks, we do not gather in
large groups, we do not attend large gatherings. We care about the health and well being of our community. I am
personally unvaccinated for health reasons. I am unable to get vaccinated and if you mandate the vaccine my family will
literally have to flee our beautiful home state. It is not proven that the vaccine prevents you from spreading COVID
within the community. Mandatory vaccinations will just create an even larger nurse shortage which will devastatingly
affect our community who needs care. My husband does heating and air conditioning. Imagine in the middle of winter
when your furnace goes out and there is no one there to fix it due to a shortage of HVAC technicians; which there
already is in this county. PLEASE consider the fact that all lives matter and if you mandate the vaccine you will affect
families who are unable to get the vaccine and need to feed their children and pay their mortgage. I do not wish to move
out of Washington State but if you continue with these mandates we sadly will be forced to leave. Thank you so much
for your time.
Sincerely a concerned mother and citizen.
Angela
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Katie Smith <katie.m.smith10@gmail.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 11:03 AM
Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com; Gib Morrow;
greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us; Keith Grellner; khytopoulos@bainbridgewa.gov;
rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us
Concerned Business Owner

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

To Whom it May Concern:
I truly cannot believe that I am having to take time from my day to write an email to address these issues. Makes me sick
to think this is what the world has come to.
It is not the issue of whether or not a person has the vaccine. This should be of NO CONCERN to anyone, but the person
who is making the decision. My body my choice right? I do not know from one person to the next person what their
story is and why they have chosen to do what they have regarding their health and well being. As we have lived thus far
we have been able to make choices regarding our own body, our life and personal interests. Our basic human rights. And
now, somehow, this is being pushed (very firmly) to the side and we are in situations in which we are being forced to
"comply." And for what reason? The answer to that is very simple---CONTROL. As a small business owner I have not and
will not ever ask someone about their personal choices when they choose to step foot into our business. This is not my
place. What they choose to do has nothing to do with me and how I can and will run my business. And furthermore how
I will serve them while they are here. This is putting people such as myself in a situation which is NOT my place nor is it
ok. To confirm the vaccine status of another human is truly obseen. This is not my business note th business of any
business owner. Equal treatment---right? Or is this where we are going?
It makes me truly sad to think this is where we have come to. That local governments are even thinking that this is right
and that it is our place. Simply put we are going to dark places by thinking this is our right---to force people to comply
and to further check these people---slowly we are stepping back to the tactics done in Germany. And if you do not see
this you are looking the other direction because this could be no more in our face.
"Government is not the solution to our problem. Government is the problem."
- Ronald Reagan
Katie Smith
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

timnanfito <timnanfito@aol.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 10:38 AM
Keith Grellner
Kitsap County residents for forty years..

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

This is a plea for civility and compassion for the people in our community.
If you are vaccinated you should be confident in your decision knowing that you are protected by the shot. If you have
had Covid you should be confident in knowing that your body now has natural immunities that will protect you from
getting Covid again.
Shaming the unvaccinated or telling them they are responsible for people dying of Covid is absurd.
Let us treat each other with civility.
Viruses will always be with us and no one escapes death. Let us live our lives to the fullest by loving one another,
encouraging one another and respecting one another’s private medical decisions.
It is time for all the mandates to end. We are in an endemic now and I believe the majority of Americans are responsible
enough to continue all the things such as hand washing, staying home when sick, etc. that we have been doing for the
last two years.
Sincerely, Tim and Anna Nanfito

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kristin Hay <cougisun@hotmail.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 10:00 AM
Keith Grellner
Re: special call to meeting, Covid vaccinations, September 28

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

To whom it may concern,
I vote to implement option number 1, take no action and allow the current situation to play out.
Thank you,
Kitsap county concerned citizen
Sent from my iPhone
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:

sallyk0679 <sallyk0679@gmail.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 8:47 AM
Keith Grellner

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Kitsap County Commissioners and Mayors,
This notice below is being sent out and I wish to put in my input. Out of the five scenarios, I would go for Number 1. The
other four are infringing on personal rights. This vaccine has been proven to not work. I know as many people who have
had these shots and got COVID as those who didn't take these shots and got COVID. These shots give you a 97% chance
of survival to a 98.5% chance without the shots. So taking these shots lowers your chance of survival. None of these
shots have been passed by the FDA except for EMERGENCY USE ONLY! The shots have been found to have many health
issues that are detrimental to a person's long term health.
The tests have been shown to be inconsistent in the results, saying someone has COVID when they didn't and visa versa.
Suddenly there are no deaths from flu or pneumonia, everything is under COVID. people who have underlining issues (
asthma, COPD, lung cancer, just to name a few) that could take their lives are now all put under COVID.
The latest findings is if you have had the shots, within 5 months your "immunity is down 40% compared to those who
have natural immunity with only a reduction of 5%.
Forcing a mandate is against our rights. Even when the polo vaccine came out, it was not forced but encouraged and this
was after 10 years of EMERGENCY USE ONLY.
PLEASE reconsider your recommendations. This mandate would make it so people like me who have adverse reactions
to these shots (sick for 3 weeks AFTER a pneumonia shot) can not go to a restaurant, shop for food or clothing and/or
have a life. All decisions should be between the person and their health provider.
Thank you for taking the time to read my objections.
Respectfully,
Sally Gill
1719 Winfield Ave.
Bremerton, WA 98310

Sent from my Sprint Samsung GalaxyPUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT:

IMPORTANT IF YOU LIVE IN KITSAP COUNTY. MAJOR DECISIONS BEING DISCUSSED AND MADE FOR YOU BY THE KITSAP
COUNTY HEALTH BOARD, THIS TUESDAY SEP. 28 11:00am-Noon
Just to inform our community, our county health board will have a special meeting, to discuss the following
recommended action (copied from the attached memo)
“While the Health District recognizes that vaccination requirements are a complex and controversial topic to some, we
hope to receive direction from the Health Board on how you would like to proceed with respect to the following, or
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other, options:
1. Take no action and allow the current situation to play out.
2. Make a formal Health Board recommendation/resolution for all local governmental agencies to require vaccination
for their employees.
3. Make a formal Health Board recommendation/resolution for all private businesses to require vaccination for their
employees and/or require proof of vaccination for entry into indoor public places.
4. Issue a formal Health Board / Health Officer order under the authority of RCW 70.05 to require employee vaccinations
at governmental agencies.
5. Issue a formal Health Board / Health Officer order under RCW 70.05 to require all business open to the public, or
indoor venues open to the public, to require proof of vaccination for entry.”
No public comment will be taken but the you can send your questions and comments in before hand.
If you are a business owner or work for a business or are a concerned citizen, it is important to contact the city mayors
and county commissioners, as well as, send comment in for the meeting. I am including the emails for the board and the
Kitsap County Health Director in this post, as well as, the link to the last meeting where the Board discusses this topic
and how to proceed.
These are the people who will be making the decision on how they feel this should
proceed. It’s up to us, the people, to let them know how we stand. These meetings are usually in the middle of the day
and most of us hardly know what is happening because we are going about life. We need to be involved and let our
elected leaders and the members of this board know we are here, that we are listening and that our voices need to be
heard too. Get involved because this involves every single one of us!
There is plenty in the memo discussing the burden on the health care system, but not much on the burden this will
cause to small business and normal people. We all understand this is a hot topic when it comes to health care but when
is enough enough? The normal person needs to speak up and tell them their stories and how mandates and restrictions
have effected them. If you have something to say, say it, it matters!
Gib Morrow Health Officer
gib.morrow@kitsappublichealth.org
Kirsten Hytopoulos
Deputy Mayor, At-Large, Bainbridge Island
khytopoulos@bainbridgewa.gov
Becky Erickson
Mayor of Poulsbo
berickson@cityofpoulsbo.com
Charlotte Garrido
Kitsap County Commissioner, District 2
Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us
Robert Gelder
Kitsap County Commissioner, District 1 Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us
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Greg Wheeler
Mayor of Bremerton
greg.wheeler@ci.bremerton.wa.us
Rob Putaansuu
Mayor of Port Orchard rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us
Ed Wolfe
Kitsap County Commissioner, District 3 Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us
BOARD CONTACT:
Keith Grellner, RS
Administrator
(360) 728-2284 - office
keith.grellner@kitsappublichealth.org
Here is the full memo from the Special Meeting with important details
https://kitsappublichealth.org/about/files/agendas/2021/0928_BOH_Agenda.pdf
***PLEASE SHARE*** Note9.
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

L Davis <ldavissped@yahoo.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 8:45 AM
Gib Morrow; Kitsapcommissioners@co.kitsap.wa.us; rputaansuu@cityofportorchard.us;
Keith Grellner
TUESDAY. SEPT 28, 11:00-12:00

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

Please take in advisement the following recommendation:
Without a doubt, COVID presents a health concern in Kitsap County.
However, how we respond is another matter with a wide-range of
possibilities.
I RECOMMEND the following:
1. "Make a RECOMMENDATION" for local government AGENCIES for EMPLOYEES";
this is within the jurisdiction and responsibility of the Board.
I believe all other actions present either a lack of responsibility (#1)
or over-stepping (#3, #4, #5).
Thank you for your consideration.
Larry Davis
Port Orchard, Kitsap County
#1: Let's be real, this will NEVER be the option taken.
not take this stand no matter what.

The Board will

#3-#5: All three place the Board in a position requiring citizens to
follow mandates which are NOT agreed upon by the community; this is overstepping at this time.
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Keith Grellner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

kprandan <kprandan@protonmail.com>
Saturday, September 25, 2021 4:18 AM
Keith Grellner
Please take a contrary view to the popular "beliefs" of what this virus is!

|CAUTION|: This email originated from outside Kitsap Public Health District. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you are expecting this email. If you are unsure please contact IT.

As you can see Kitsap County had no pandemic. All of this is from your statistics. I wish you would quite with the x in
100,000 it make our situation look worse.
And again the positive test are trending down.
Could anyone of you tell my why the unvaccinated are wearing masks? Either the vaccine works or it doesn't
I would like to see the details on these deaths, since the demographics have not changed in 19 months and are virtually
all older folks with underlying health conditions. Let's take a look. From 9-16-21 to 9-22-21 there were an additional 16
deaths for a total of 172.
Only one death was added for those under 50 for the last two weeks.
It was hardly a bunch of anti-vaxxers! But you wonder about the 60+. We don't know if they were vaccinated or not! If
not, why not?
50-59 Added 4 death
60-69 Added 3 death
70-79 Added 4 deaths
80-89 Added 5 deaths
Kitsap County Virus Statistics
An estimated 57,000 people have had the virus in KC and are now immune in 19 months!
This is in a population of 276,000
This is hardly the virus of death! Why in the world are they forcing vaccines on us!
100% of those ages 0-19 survive
100% of those ages 20-29 survive
99.996% of those ages 30-39 survive
99.992% of those ages 40-49 survive
99.974% of those ages 50-59 survive
99.952% of those ages 60-69 survive
99.935% of those ages 70-79 survive
99.879% of those ages 80+ survive

0 Deaths
0 Deaths
2 Deaths
5 Deaths
18 Deaths
32 Deaths
41 Deaths
74 Deaths
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A couple of days at home with some chicken soup and you are back to work or school with no danger to others. What a
fraud! Wake up everyone.
_____________________________
I think or know I had COVID-19, and I had symptoms
You can be around others after:
10 days since symptoms first appeared and
24 hours with no fever without the use of fever-reducing medications and
Other symptoms of COVID-19 are improving*
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/quarantineisolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fif-you-aresick%2Fquarantine.html
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